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MAPLB GROVE Hl!IRD OF FANCY BRBD PO
land,(Jblna Iwlne. Allo Llgbt Brahm. fowll.

Owned bJ' Wm. Plummer'" 00., 01&118 OttJ', KY.
Stook of all agel for I&le at rellllOnable ratel.

POLAND - OHINAS. - Dletrlob " Gentry. Rlob
mond, Kas., bave a line lot of fall boan and

IOWI and two very line J'ounll 80WI bred tbat they
will 8811 obeap. Breedlnll oholoe. Quality lIuaran
teed. Write or oome and 88e us.

(JATTLE AND SWINE.

POULTRY.

A B. DILLB " BONB, BDGIIRTON, Us., breeden

Br:..�:,b�O: �. is. 't�:7!.· �1!�::d�::::lih���
per 16; turkey ellill til per 11. Batll1aotlonllU��.

EURBKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.B. PIxleY,Bm
poria, Ku., breeder of Plymouth Rooks, B.Wy-

e!��'::;':':.����:ey�·.!�dP:;���u'c;"��°'6':io�.
at all tlmel. Bgg8 In 88l111On.-

SWINE.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Registered stock. Bend forU-page catalogue,prloeo

and history, oontalulnll muoh other userut tnrorme
tlon to young breeden. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp andaddrels. J. M. BTONIIBRAKIIR, Panola,m.

TOPEKABERKSHIRE HERD.
Let me send you some II&mple pedl,rees and a list

of premiums taken at tbe Kausas Btate fair In 1894.
H, B. (lOWLES. Topeka, Kas.

SWINE. (JATTLE.

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES SUNNY SLOPE FAR.,
New��:.::.r.\�:11 b��t1::�, :r��!t�o�:�breed. C. S. CROSS, Proprlelor, Emporia, Kal.
AtOolumblan, ohloago.won ten out of eighteen lint Breeder of PURE-BRED HEREFORD

prlzel, the other elllht belnll bred at or bJ' descend- (JATTLE. Herd beaded by Wild Tom 616112, a
anta of Wood Dale. New blood by an 1894 Importa- IOn of Bean Real -11066 and aSlloted by IOnl of

tlon of '11 heac( from Bnlliand. For oatalollUe Ohem Boj- 26416J Aroblbald 1st 8112li8 and Wublnlr'
Address N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA, MO. ton�16. 1i00 nead. all agel, In berd. StroBIl In

the blood of Lord Wilton Anxiety and Horace. A
obolce Jot of young bailen, lit for anJ' company•

Buill aliioid. 00rre8pondence IOlIolted. or, better
Itlll, a�nonallnlpeotlon Invited.

-
s, McCULLOUGH,

Ottawa, Kanaaa.
Breeder of Pure-bred

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Btook for Bale at all tlmel

Satlafactlon lIuaranteed. Wrlt:e forwhat you want.
��'f"'f" I 'r'-'

D. -VV. EVANS' HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE
FAIRVIEW. BROWN oo., KAS.

2150 head headed by Bwl Teoum88b 111129 B., by
L'I Teoumseh 11418 B:.! and Billy Wllkel 9309 S.,
by George Wilkes 6950 tI. Inspeotlon Invited.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
JAS. MAINS, OskalooBa, Kas.

(.Tejfenon C&unfIJ/.)
,

A grand lot of sows bred toMonroe'lModel, Exoel,
MoWllkes Jr. and Btorm Oloud 2d. Also all other
0lu8el Bud age8 of stook for sale. I guarautee aafe
arrival and Stook u represented ormoney refuuded.
BreedlullltoOI< r<loorded In Ohio P. C. B. '

J·T. LAWTON, North To-

IO:Pf::!d��8t"er:�t:!
swine. Btock for sale. Pairs
or trios uot akin shipped.
Oorrespondenoe luvlted.

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
N. E. MOSHER II/; SON, SALISBURY, MO.
Fifteen choice Poland-OhlDasows bred toMosher's

Black. U. B. Bud FaultlessWilkes for sale; ten choice
young boars ready to �O; six young Hereford bulls .

Also eggs for sale from Black LangabanB soorlng
'" to 116111 Bud from a oholce lot of Light Brabmas
and Mammoth Bronze turkeys.

T A HUBBARD
DONIPHAN COUNTY HERD

•

R�me, Kanaa., Recprded Poland-China Swine.
. Breeder of

POLAND-(JHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two bundred bead. All IIgel.
25 boan aud 4G SOWI ready for buyers.

A. W. Themanson, Wathen", Kas.
Herd boars Graceful F. Bnnders ISO<J& B .• Sire and

dnm prize-winners World's Fuir, and Barly Bision
lJ9U3 B., that hns one thousand liesceudanta In a

radius of IIfteen miles. Fall and winter gllta bred
fot sale. Booking orders now. Write or come.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES , ..

Have for sale pillS fro,!, Btate fair wtnnen. Can Poland - Chma Hogs, Holstem Cattle
IIU olasses for show. Boars for fall 88rvlce. A few and B. P. Rock ohlckens of the choicest 8tralns.
obolce sows bred. Addrels

•. .
. Butler's Darlmess No. 68tG B. and Ideal U. B. Nemo

G.W. BERRY, Berryton, Shawnee (Jo., Kas. at head of 8wlne betd. Only choice stock shipped
on order. Bows bred and a few extra good young
boar8 for sale. Write YOljr wants. Batlsfactlon gua",
anteed. Blxtb Aunual Olenrance Bale, Bept. 17, 1896.
BEUT WISE, Ueserve, Brown (lo•• Kaa.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
011,,40 o! !01111' !(nu or Ie" 10m be (nsmed m the
B,,_r.' 1Xrec!1l'1'1I !or $16 per IIMr or 18.00 lor rio:
montlia; ea<:11 adfUU0n.4! Hm, $2,110 PM' IIMr. A CDPII
0/ the paper wil! be Bent to the ...werUler dunng tlia
COfIUnucmce o! tile CMd.

HORSES.
".

PROBPECT b'Al�M-CLYDESDALB BTALl.IONB,
BHORT-HOUN OA'I''1'I.E,

POJ.AND-OHINA, HOGB.
Write for prices of IInest animals In Kansas. H.

W. McAfee, '1'opeka, Ka8.-

JAMES QUROLLO, MOSOOW, MO.
Breeder and Ihlpper of

prize-winning

Large Berkshire Swine.
B.O.Brown Lellhorns and

Brouze '.J.1urkeys.
Headed by Klnll Lee 11. 29801, Mepblstophelel 82U2.

CATTLE.

PEJ)lGREED Hoisteln- M H Alberty Ohorokoe,
lfriesin.os. •. , Kansas.

BERKSHIRES.-
VALI.EY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNB.

b'or sale, choice younil bulls and heifer. at rea
lonable prices. Oall on or address Thos. P. Babst,
nover, Kas.

-

ENGLIBH RED POLLBD OATTLE AN» COTB
wold Bbeep.-Young stock for sale, pure·bloods

and grades. Your order••ollclted. Addresl L. K.
Hueltlne, »orobester, Green Co., Mo.

We oll'er oholce 8eleotlonl from our grand
herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New

•
blood for Kausas breeders.

WM. B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

J. W. BABBITT, HIAWATHA, XAB.
BRJllIliDIiR 011'

Reglsl'd BerkshireSwlne
4G lu herd, headed byLord
Majestlo 3t768, a sou of Imp.
Lord Wlndoor 80461; dam
Imp. Majestic 3O{611. 6

boars, 12 gllta, by Model Duke U. 22467, and 9 fall
of 1894 farrows, both sexes, for sale. Write or come.

,

(,
�I", I' , I I, "

NEOBHO VAI.LEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNB.

Imported Buccaneer 100668 at head of herd.

Registered bulls, helferj! Bud oows at bed-rock prices.
Address 1>. P. Norton, Oounoll Grove, KIlS.

.....,OR SAI.E-'J'hree Rod Polled bulls; two 2 yoar8
� old 1)R8t and one aged. Imported. I;'rlce of lat
ter I11fi; tbo young ODOS e60 I)or bead. Can spare
some belfer.. D. Stainbrook, I.nCYllne, Linn 00.,
Kas.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD,

English o' Berkshire 0 Swine.
J. S. MAGERS, Prop., Arca,Ua, Kas.

Imported and prlze-wlnnlnll Amerloan sows headed

by Imp.Western Prlnce 32202. AU selected and
bred to head herds and to supply thosewanting uoue

but the best. Fall JItters now oan" be beat. Write
or oome visit me and 88e the berd.

'

SWINE.

}"ANOY rZ������lgW:.e. J. H. TAYWR, i:�I,

OHIO IMPROVBD CHEBTER BWINB-Pure-bred
and registered. One hundred sprlnll pillS at hard

times prices. Aloo B few boars ready for service.
H. B. DAY, Dwlgbt, Morris Co., Kas.

D TROTT ADILlllNB, KAB., headquarter8
• for POLANJ)-(lHINAS and

the famous Duroc-Jerseys. Mated to produce the
!;lest In all particulars. Choice breeden cheap.Write.

GEORGE TOPPING,
'(Jedar Point. Kaa.

«lHASIii (lo.)
Importer, breeder aud .hlp-

per of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSIDRE Swm:
of belt families and breeding. Cbolce plgl for sale
at low prloes. AllO Blnllie-oombed Brown Leghornl
and Mammotb Bronze turkeys. Ellgs In seBlOn.

Farm 6 miles louth of Cedar Point. Mention K. 1',

FonBALB-Duroc-Jersey pigs; also Poland-Ohlna.
Bronze turkeys, '1'oulouse geese, Pekin ducks,

Barred Plymouth Rock and Brown Leghorn chick·
enl. Ready to ship out. J.lII.. Younll, Llberty.Kas.

SHillON HILL STOCK FARI.
G. W. GLI(JK, AT(JHI80N, KAS.

Breeda and hal for Bale Bate. and Ba",soplNlll
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo.!�klevlnllton. ro

be� ()rag,., Prlncell, Gwynne,.o:..aay Jane and oUler�"::��n:'�!'TIU�t"il1'1e8�� t��uR'uret:i
North Oaks 11th 1115'7315 a$ bead of the berd.
Obolce J'01lDll bull. ter lale now. Vlliton welcom••
A4dreu W. L. (JHAFFEE, Manapr.

SWINE.

TO-VVER H:ILL HERD

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.
B. R. ADAMSON, Prop.,.Ft. Scott,Ku.
lIG billbly-pred brood IOWI of beat Itra'::oobeildeClYO::::�NC:B'\��"�������°fe}eoW:'I=e
vldualllOld tblo season, 215 youngsten comlnll on
no"" ·for olioloe, Write or oome and vllit mJ' herd.

_Quality Herd Poland - Chinas •
For IIrs choice pi • from ltock

producing wlnnen or leven prlsel
World's b'alr. Darkness Quality 2d and 'Ideal U. B.
by Ideal Black U. B. head the herd. Both lint-prize
wlunen Kanl&8 Btate fair 1894. Oome or write your
wanta. Willis E. Gresham, Burrton,KIU.

Becretary Kansas Bwlne Breeden' A88oolatlon, . __.".'

PLEASANT VIEW STOOl[ FABJII[.
.T. A. WORLEY, SlIbetha, Kilns....

Poland-China SWine, Short-horn Cattle,
Light Brahmas and G. L.Wyandottetl.
HOld headed by Auxlety 2O:Ilii A., ,,".Isted by com

blnation U .B. 18{()8 and America's Equal 12279. Have
lome cbolce fall pigs, both sexes, for I&le, and a
few Llllht Brahma oookereis. }!JglIs II and Sl,50 per
setting. Write. [Mention KANSAS FARMERJ.

Evergreen Herd Poland-Chinas.

_
Wlnterscheldt Bros., Propr's,
Horton. Kas. Headquarten for

�o��lr.:��r�:1 p�t�p ;t;r: ra:� ��
herd, uslsted by Kan8a. Oblef 13676. Winteraobeldt

. Vlotor 1329{. Geo. Wilkes Jr. 118113. Also pilla from
Orient's Buocess 272811 and Banner Cblef 12714. Sow.
of followlnll strains: Tecumseh, None Buch,Wllkeo
Admiral Chip, eto. Prices reasonable. Write or come

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
RIClhmond, Franklin (lo •• Kanaas.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Headed by UprightWilkes 13246 and' uslsted bJ'

J. H. Bandera Jr. 18739. Our brood sows are all rlobly
bred aud hlllh-clllSs Individuals. A fine lot of tall
pig., both sexe., ready to go at ,,?asonable'prlcel.

A.E.STALEY, HILLHURST STOOK FARM:
Ottawa. Kania.. GAUNETT, HAS;,

OHEBTBR WHITEB AND (Anderson 00.)
POLAND-CHINAB. Llllht WalterLatimer.Prop'r.·
Brahma ellgs 11.60 for 16.

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE,
UoblnRon, llr<nvn (lo •• lias.

130 head, all ages, headed by Onward 8981 B.,
Ilred_by GeorlleWlikeo. He Is 1lS91.ted byTecnm
sehWilkes, sired by General Wilke. 21927. The
temale8 beloug to the best strains. Come or write.

l!IIA.RTIN MEISENHEIMER,

Registered Poland-China Swine.
Hiawatha, Urown (lo., lias.

lIO brood lOWS, headed by Teeumseh FreeTrade
10788 B., assisted by a Ion of Benton's LRat §827 S.
Bome of best females bred to Butler'. Darkness,
Black U. B. Nemo (Vol. 9) and Victor M. Jr. (Vol. 9)
Annual (llearance Sale,September 18, 1895.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
of the Tom Corwin and 1. X. L. ,train. Noue better.
Pnbllc sale, h'rlday, Bept. 6, 10 a.m. Bend and have
your name recorded for B catalogue at once. Stook
grown by Latimer are 8urewinners. Col.Bawyer, auc.

STANDARD POLAND-CHINA HERD.
(JHAS. A. (JANNON, Proprietor.

HARRISONVILLE, OASS OOUNTY, MISSOURI
Breeder and shipper of registered Polaud-Ohlna

Iwlne of the best strains. Herd headed by (Jbow
(lhow IlIlO8 S., uslsted by a Black U. B.lon of Imi
tation 27186 0., also a son of Tecnmseh Jr. 10207
O. 220 head In herd. Young boars and Ill1ta yet
on farm. Write or come and visit me.

SUNNY -SLOPE FARM,
ROYAL HERD

EMPORIA,
KANSAS.

"WILDWOO·O"
POLAND-CHINAS.

WII.KES, FUEE TUADE alUl U. S. BLOOD.

l!l\'erythlng reserved for PubllCl Sale, October 80,
18\1.). Oatalogues ready In Beptomber.

L. N. KENNEDY, Nevada, Mo.

200 head of Poland-Ohlna hogo, headed by I.oug
fellow 29U86 O. (who hIlS the best Oolumblan reoord

west of tbe IIl1ssll
sippi), .J.H.BanderoJr.,
Hadley Jr. 2750�, Blr
Cbarles Corwin. We
also oomblne the blood
.

of Black U. B., Ideal
U. B. and Wilkes. 100
head of brood BOW•.
Also 100 head of

Berk.blres, headed by thewell-known boar, Major
Lee S1139. We have 26 gilts bred by him to Geueral
Lee of Gentry breeding and Royal Peerless the
Great. Wo bave one of the larllest herds of hOIlS In
tho United Btltes. Why not come to the fouutaln
heRd for}>rood sows 1 200 headof faahlonablybre4
Herefords. H. L. LEIBFUIED, Manager.

,
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first, but developing at maturity into
nearly sphericalepiny balls, ll11edwith
black, irregular seeds. These burs,

WEEDS, AND HOW TO KILL THEM.
becoming attached to passing animals,
are readily soattered. The plant has
a lighter, more bushy habit than the

horse, nettle, and is often blown about

CConUnued from la8t week.) as a tumble-weed in the prairie region.
HORSE NETTLE (Solanum carolinense). It is an annual, easily subdued by
The horse nettle is native in the preveniing the produotion of seeds.

southeastern part of theUnited States, This may be done by mowing as often

as its specific name indicates. It is as the yellow blossoms appear. The

now found in nearly all of the States seeds are less abundant than those of

east of theMissouri river, and is slowly most of the bad annual weeds, and

inoreasing its territory. As the seeds they are not often ripe, at least in

are_seldom found as impurities in com- "the northern part of its range, until

mercial seeds, and as they have no after the hurrying work of harvest

special adaptation to aid indIstrIbution is over. The buffalo bur is seldom

except that the berries are sometimes troublesome in fields where thor

eaten by birds, the_horse nettle spreads ough oultivation is practiced. The

rather slowly. Wilen it has once ob- seeds may be expected as impur
tained a foothold, bowever, it ranks ities in alfalfa and clover seed grown

among the worst weeds of ,this country in the West. So far as kn4lown, how

as regards difficulty of eradication. ever, in the East this weed has ap-

It is olosely related to the oommon peared in waste places in cities and

potato, which it much reeembies in its towns and has spread thence to the

,'white or purple .flowers and yellow ber- surrounding farms.

ries. The plants are six to twenty In this respeot the buffalo bur is

inches in height, 'loosely branehlng', typioal of a large number of introduced

rough, with short, stiff hairs, and weeds, whioh are neglected on the

armed with yellow prickles. The waste land in vlllages and cities where

eaves are oblong and irregularly lobed they do no direct and manifest injury.
like those of the white oak. The mid- The Canada thistle a.nd spinyamaranth
rib and larger veins bear prickles like are growing on many vaoant lots in

"those of the stem, but smaller. The Washington. The priokly lettuce first
,

plant is reproduced by the seeds,whioh beoame abundant inMichigan and Ohio

are borne in the berries, and it is abun- in the oities of Detroit and' Toledo.

dantly propagated, also, by. slender The Russian thistle is now growing

perennial rootstocks. unchecked, save by the occasional

The horse nettle is not eaten by any botanical collector, inmany localities in

kind of farm stock, even when dried and about Chicago. Similar instances

and made into hay, being avoided on might be multiplied; in fact, probably
account of its sharp prickles and rough the majority of cities and towns of

pubescent foliage. Ordinary cultiva- this country are harboring noxious

tion has comparatively little effect on weeds which should be' destroyed in

. it; often tending to multiply and Im- simple justice to the farming commun

prove its growth rather than to, sub- ities, which aid most directly in sup

due it. It is more or less troublesome porting the prosperity of these towns.

in nearly all crops and in all soils, but The spiny amaranth, or prickly care

is worst in sandy 01' loose, friable soils, less 'weed, as it is often called, is native

which are easily penetrated by the in tropical America, and seems to have

long rootstocks. been first introduced into this country

The producti'bn of seed may be pre- along the southeastern coast.' It is

vented by keeping the plants mown. now more or less abundant in most of

The rootstocks must be killed, how- the States south of the Potomac and
,

ever, and this task is about as difficult Ohio rivers, and is spreading with con

as killing the rootstack of the Canada siderable rapidity. It resembles the

thistle; in fact, the methode which are common tumble-weed (Amamnthus

most successful in destroying the Can- albus) and other amaranths or careless

ada thistle may be used with advan- weeds of the neglected corn field and

tage in destroying the horse nettle. garden. It is an annual with a succu

Clean cultivation and grubbing or lent stem,branching profusely through

spudding sufficient to prevent any de- out and attaining a height of fifteen to

velopment above ground will starve thirty inches. The leaves are dark

out the rootstocks. Oats, barley or green, lance-ovate, smooth, about one

millet sown thickly on well-tilled land and one-half inches long. At the base

will weaken the rootstocks, prevent- of the leaf stalk in most cases are two

ing much growth above ground. Im- slender sharp spines, one-fourth to one

mediately after these crops are half inch long. The small, green

harvested the land may be plowed and fiowers are crowded in slender spikes
harrowed frequently until time for at the ends of the branches and in

sowing crlmsan clover or winter rye. dense clusters in the axils of the leaves.

This will induce the germination of The seeds, borne.slngly in the flowers,

,
weed seeds, and at the same time ex- but aggregating several thousand on

pose some of the rootstocks to be killed an average plant, are black and shin

by the sun. Crimson clover, hairy ing, round or slightly flattened, and

vetch, rye or winter oats may be sown about one twenty-fourth of an inch in

to choke down the growth of horse diameter. They might be found in

nettle and other weeds during the clover seed, millet, or grass seeds.

raIl and early spring, to furnish winter The plant grows in broken ground like

pasturage, and then to be plowed un- other amaranths, but unlike most of

der as a green fertiUzer. A hoed crop them, it also grows and even spreads

following, if kept well cultivated, will aggressively in strong blue grass sod.

clear out most of the remaining weeds. No farm stock will eat it, at least after

The plowshare used in these opera- the spines begin to develop.
tions should be kept sharp, so as to cut Like other annuals itmay be subdued

a clean furrow, otherwise the root- by preventing the production of seed.

stocks are likely to be dragged and It would readily succumb to thorough
scattered about the field. cultivation, as it grows rather slowly

BUFFALO BUR (Solanum ?·ostmtum). at first and does not produce seed un

This plant, is also a native in this til midsummer or later. Mowing or

country, originally growing on the grubbing up the plant before the flower

Western :plains, close to the moun- spikes develop is probably the best

,
talns, from Mexico northward. It was method of eradication in permanent

doubtless spread to some extent by the pastures. Potato land and corn stubble

buffaloes, as it has been found along 'may be plowed or thoroughly disked

the buffalo wallows. While the horse after the crop is harvested and a win

nettle has been slowly traveling west- ter crop sown which will keep down

ward the buffalo bur has been working the weeds.

eastward, until it is now found in many SPINY COOKLEBUR (Xanthittm spi-
'of the States east of the Mississippi nosttm).

river, and has even crossed the ocean, This plant, often called daggar cock-

threatening to become a troublesome lebur and well deserving that name as

weed in Germany. It is related to the one of the most spiny of American

potato, and closely resembles the horse weeds, is a native of tropical America.

nettle, but its spines are stouter and It has been introdu.ced Into many parts

more abundant and its flowers are yel- of this country, in some places doubt

low. Instead of the smooth, yellow less having been spared, or possibly

berries of the horse nettle and potato, even been cultivated, at first, for the

moreover, it has spiny burs, somewhat striking effect produced by its shiny,

resembling those of the burdock at dark green foliage and its slender,

Investigations of Lyster H. Dewey, Anlstant

BotanlBt, United States Department of Agrloul

ture,

bright yellow spines. T'he litem

branchee from the base and growe

to the height of one to three feet,
bearing many narrowly ovate leaves

about one and one-half inches long,
sometimes slightly tOothed near the

base, rather thick in texture, the upper

surface dark green -with a whitish,

midrib and the lower white with

woolly pubesoence. At the base of the

leaf stem on one side is a three-pronged

spine about an inch long. On the other

side is an inconspicuous .flower, followed

by an oblong, spiny bur Ilke those of

the common native cockleburs, but

smaller, about one-half inch long.
Each bur oontains two seeds.

The seeds are therefore less abun

dant than those of most troublesome

annuals, but this apparent defect is
counterbalanced by the fact that they
retain their vitaUt.y many years and

that the hooked spines on the burs

provide for their wide distribution by
passing animals. AB they remain in

closed in the hard, spiny bur; they are
seldom found in commercial seeds.

Although this weed is an annual, it is
most troublesome ill pastures' and
meadows, spreading even in strong sod.

Its growth at first is slow, and, as' it
needs light and room to develop into a

robust plant, it may be choked down,

by any quick-growing crop that will

crowd and shade it. In permanent
pastures and waste places, where it

flourishes best, it could doubtless be

eradicated in time by mowing the

plants about twice each year, in August
and Sept'3mber, or by cutting them up
with a hoe or spud in May and June.

As the, seeds often lie dormant in the

thick-walled bur several years before

germinating, it might require a like

period to exterminate a patch by this

method; but the plants would be con

tinually growing less in 'number, and
the labor correspondingly lighter.

,

(To be continued.)

Destroying the Hessian Fly,
Under date July 17, 1895, Bulletin

No. 11, Purdue University Agricul
tural Experiment Station, of Indiana,
Bays:

" Owing to the prevalence
and destructiveness of the Hessian fiy
this year, concerted efforts should be

put forth to prevent a recurrence of

its ravages upon the next wheat crop.

In order to .prevent a serious attack of

the .fly, the following measures should

be adopted: (1) Thoroughly burn all

fly-inft'sted wheat stubble in which

there is not a stand of young clover or

grass. (2) Prepare very early a border,
one or t'wo rods wide. around each field

of wheat, and sow the same to wheat in

August. (3) Turn this border under

very late, using a jointer, following with
roll and harrow, and then sow the en

tire field. By taking this coursemany

of the insects which escape the firewill

be buried when the early-sown border

is turned under, and the late sowing of
the general crop will avoid the earlier
attacks of any remaining fly. If these

precautions are carefully and generally
observed by the farmers the Hessian

fly will not seriously damage the next

wheat crop. United effort is necessary
to be effective.
"Fall sowing of clover seed.-The

intense drought has quite generally
destroyed the spring seeding of grass
and clover. Unless a �catch' of grass

is secured this season the crop rota

tion will be thrown out of [olnt, the
supply of hay and pasture next year
cut short, and soil fertility may be lost

through leaving the ground bare. The

following suggestions are made in the

full belief that under �:verage weather

conditions a 'fall catch' of clover and

grass seed may be secured: (1) Burn
the stubble to destroy 0.11 rubbish that

would interfere with the perfect prep
aration of the seed-bed. (2) Harrow
repeatedly with a disc or spading har

row until the soil is thoroughly
loosened to the depth of two or three

inches. (3) Pulverize the soil very

finely with a fine-tooth harrow. (4) As
soon as the soil becomes thoroughly
moistened, sow the clover seed, harrow
it in lightly, and heavily roll the

ground. The timothy or other grass

seed may be sown later, say about the
usual time of sowing wheat. If the

work is well done at the proper time a.

'catch' will be reasonably certain.
"The urgent need of combating the

Sick- Headache
Permanently Cured
"I was troubled, a long time,with

sick headache. It was usually ac

companied with severe pains in the

temples and sickness at the stom

ach. I tried a good many remedies
recommended for

this complaint-; but
it was not until I be

gan taking

AVER'S
Pills that I received

l ,i anything like perma;
,,\ nent benefit. A sin-

gle box of these pills did the work

for me, and I am now a well man."

C. H. HUTCHINGS, EastAuburn,Me.

For the rapid cure of Constipa
tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nau

sea, and all disorders of Stomach,

Liver, and Bowels, take

A���:i'
][edal and Diploma At World'. Fair.

Ask Jour druggist for AJer'. Sarsaparilla.

Hessian fly, and the value of the clover
crop as a Bon-renewer and forage plant,
should induce the farmers to act

promptly and unitedly in their efforts

to repair the damage already sustained
and prevent Iurther.Icsa,"

Orops, Eto., in Kingman Oounty.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I notice

in your last issue 'an offer to send Mrs.

E. M. Jones' book, "Dairying for Profit,
or the Poor Man's Cow," for five 2-cent

stamps, so find enclosed the amount

for book, if not too late. "Dairying
for profit" is pretty hard to do in Kan

sas, at 8 cents a pound forbutter. We

took butter to Kingman two weeks

ago, before the creamery started.

Merchants said butter was coming
down' in the market, and 8 cents a

pound was really all they could pay.

So we, let a "had-been" farmer mer

chant have our butter at 8 cents in

goods. It was nice, fresh, solid, yellow
butter. I was in town again, about a

week after, getting binder twine. The

merchant who bought butter hails

us: "Did you bring any butter 'in?"

"No," we said, "we are bringing the

milk to the creamery, eleven miles."

He was awfully sorry; he would give
us 10 cents a pound for butter and take
it every week; no trouble to sell good
butter; he used some himself and knew

it was good. Now, 10 cents a pound
in groceries or dry goods, when, per
haps we did not need them! Wasn't

he generous? "No," we said, "when

the creamery started we took our milk,
and get 60 cents per hundred and get
our pay in United States currency,

then we can buy where we please and

what we most urgently need, instead

of stale dry goods and groceries."
Well, Kansas is humping herself in

the corn fields at present, since the'

rains started, but 0, the wheat! I

don't believe Kingman county will

have enough for bread and seed if it is

all left in the county. What little

wheat was left from the drought the
weeds have outgrown since the rain,
so the headers have had to cut weeds

to get wheat heads, consequently there
will be lots of damaged wheat. I hear

wheat is already rotting In the early
cut stacks. I am cutting mine with

the binder and dumping it off loose in

bunches. If the rains will let up so

weeds can cure, I think it will do to

put in stack.

Now, I don't want all you agrfcultural
editors to make such a "blow" about

Kansas corn this fall, as being moun

tains high all round the barns, and so

forth, or the "bears" will say corn will

sell lor 10 cents-a bushel, and the farm
ers must take it. Wheat prices have

been eorldtculoualy low lately that we



dertak4 the, thoroughbred., Having N',ervous Prost,ratlonM¥tei'eci ihis and keeping in mind the 'I
dd!ereht objects in view, he can easily

'1'J;[OBO't1GKBBBD BTOOK B:.u.BB. modify his methods to meet the new

Dotu cIAIffM4onltI/or"""wllfcl..m advtrUucI or requirements. Some of the beat .hogs Prolonged derangement of' the nervous

are to IN CldWrUaeclm tMa pallM': are grown by men,who seem careless, II)'stem not only affects the brain and men

In the methods;' others who seem ,to tal powers, but develops disease In some of

give extra care faU, but it will be
..

the vital organs. The l!l09t da�gerons of

found that the men who slicceed follow thUl!:! Indirect results Is when the heart II

,affected. Thla '11'11.8 the 'ease of the Rev. N.
the methods outlined above in a gen- F. Surface, Fawn 'River, Mich., who wrltea

eral way. Good blood is essential, under,dateof Feb.14,l8IJ6:
-

muscle-making food is eQ.ually essen

tial; the rest, is care, thoughtfulness,
pains.-,Wallace's ;Fa'T"fl'! an4.d!.airy. ;

--------�----�'-- ,

, Selecting' tp,�,Yo�P; Brooc1 �w<�, t ' I .

A Wisconsin.. J;lre�(ler, wdtlng ,oo:t1;1e' _
.

American Swine�T,fl" s,ays: ,\,', _

'

�'Three years ago r was, 'J:l��ing lots'
How to Feed Thoroughbred Hogs, of trouble with my yo,!ng- 119.1"", fax:row-
"I am a young farmer and have been iIlg very small litters, and Kfeat, difti

ralaing Poland-China hogs for market cul�y in farrowing these, "J sought the
ever since I could carry swill. I 0.1- ,adv.1oe of a breeder Who 'h&d, the 'bene

Improvement in Hard Wiuter Wheat, ways used thoroughbred sires and the fi� of much expertenee, and,who had

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have best sows in th� herd. This spring J met with excellent sucQes�. His 6rst

read with interest the recent articles on
ordered a pair of pigs, and will try a remark was: _ '�You have been picking'

"Deterioration of KansasHardWheat." few recorded pigs for breeders. They out the style of pig that pleased the

Your Kansas City correspondent claims are of the best strains and guaranteed eye, Instead of giving due consider�
that it is not .;ieteriorating, in which good individual". Iwould like to have tion to other necessary requireme.nts

opinoin I concur. At the same time, you tell me how to feed them for 'best of a good brood sow.' Continuing, he

it is eVIdent to every farmer living in results, especially the boar, from time said: 'Some would call these sows

this beltof theState, from east to west, received untU time of service. I can bred too fine, but it is in rea11ty1n the

that our TUllkish 'pI' Rus�ian wheat bas make milk part of the ration. Any training through Improper 'feeding; ")'ourteen years ago I had a alight stroke of

undergone quite a change, both in help will be appreciated." too great a preponderance of corn, a. paralyala. Overwork brought on nervoUl

appearance and the hardness of the pur correspondent has opened up a fat-forming food,was given themwhile prostratIon. I was exceedingly nervons and

berry. This change has not come in very large question, one that �as been raising them, causing them to be, fat, the exertion ot public speaking caused

one seasol1',' but has been gradual, and engaging the attention of the, rest small, smooth and plump, ins,tead of 'heart plilpltatlon that threatened my lite.

, i d d 1 i ood f
" used two bottles of Dr. Miles' New Heart

in some particulars seems to be still in swine breeders for many years and grow ng an eve op ng g �ames.
I i Cure for my heart trouble, and two of Dr.

progress. .
will for many years to come.' How to Milk is a �rst-class grow Ifg food; 110 's

Miles' Restorative Nervine for my nervous-

When we first began growing it, feed for the best results can be learned bran, shorts, oats, linseed cake lold ness and feel better than I ever expected to

fifteen or twenty years ago, the berry only by actual experience and the old- process) and, the various grasses. GOOd feel again. I can speak for hours, without

was dark in color, shape long, and of a est -breeder iorill always be learning pasture and exercise in gathering it la tiring or having my heart llutter 11.8 It, for

flinty hardness. Now, when well ma- somethIng new. We can, therefore, of great importance. Corn should 'bf:l merlydld,and I have you to thank that I

tured (and especlally if sown on new deal with the subject only in a general used sparingly and only In connection am alive today."

ith th th d f od 'Th On sale bvall drugglats. Dr. Miles' Book

land), the color is, almost identical with way. _

w e 0 er name 0 s. ese ..

, il th tid 'h food 0. Heart and Nervous Diaorders Jj'REE by

Oregon, and in shape it also cl08ely The first and most important thing g ts a are, 1'0. se on t 'e s
'malL Dr. MilesMedical 00., Elkhart, Ind.

resembles Oregon, but considerably for the young breeder is to get a clear giving growth of form with strong n.. iii 'DA edi DA.,4-A Health
harder, although Dot nearly so hard as idea of the object in view. This is not bone, great vitality, broad across the Ill. es Q{lm es JMjftwf8 •

our old-time hard wheat. the production of fat, but of vigor, hips, may not' be quite so pretty

Another change may-be noted, p,na, thrift, of an ea.rly-maturing animal, and "rosebuddish" to the eye,

in my opinion, it is in If; great measure and easily fattened, of fine form, style but when they farrow you will be

the result of those noted above-the and finish, and a good looker. pleased and profited with good-slsed

favor 'with which it is received .on the The trouble with most beginners is littersof'strong pigs. But, young man,

market. When first put on the mar- that theyare apt to think that nothing your mistake is not an'exceptional one,

�et it brC?ught from 5 to 10 cents per is too good for the 'pigs that have cost but a very general one.' Two years

bushel less than our soft wheats and them large money hence they often have proved the truth of thill' ad

millers would not take it il! exchange feed too much, and �f food that fattens vice, and I give it for'the benefit of

for flour. That margin of difference rather than promotes growth, and ,other young breeders who have made

has been obliterated, and during the therefore while their hogs are "just the same mistake. The information

last six months has appeared on the too sweet'for anything," to use a femi- has been of great value to me."

other side of the line. Some will say nine phrase, they are not profitable.
'

that that is the result of different mill- Excessive fat and profitable fecundity How I Feed and Manage Pigs Up to Six

ing processes, which is no doubt the case are incompatibles. The thoroughbred Months of Age,
to a considerable extent, but is more pigs should, therefore, have good care, BJ Wm. Roberta, read before the Iowa Swln,e
the result of the improvement in the but should not be pampered. Give Breeders' A.lloclatlon.

grain. Now. I believe this bleaching them plenty of room and exercise If the topic would allow of it, I would

and softening process is'still going on, and muscle-making rather than fatten- like to take a run and go, before I

and ,whether it will continue until our ing food. Oats are likely to be abun- jump, say about two weeks before the

hard wheat becomes identical in tex- dant this year and we would give them pigs see daylight. I do not know but

ture, as in appearance, with Oregon, or plenty of them,"all the grass they will that to get at the subject just right,
soft wheat, is a question that lurther eat, and all the exercise theywill take. one would need to go back a good ways

trial will answer. It does not appear Make corn a part of the ration, and and come up to the topic. I will only
to have lost its power to withstand dry more of it in winter than in summer. take up your time for a brief period.
or cold winters. As when it first ap- When oats become too high, fall back For two weeks before farrowing I feed

peared, it was claimed to be as hardy on corn, but give about one-sixth as as near the kind of food as possible I

as rye, and the past winter rye did much oil meal as corn. If skim-milk intend to feed afterwards. I have well

not hold its own with our hard wheat is plenty balance the corn ration with arranged, roomy breeding pens, with

in this vicinity. the skim-milk. good fenders, in which I put the sow

Your Kansas City correspondent When the boar is received, see that a day before farrowing time. When

claims southern Kansas hard wheat is he Is not too fat for vigor. Reduce the time is up for her to travail, I am

as dark and hard as fifteen years ago. him gradually, if too fat, by putting on hand, but to tell you just what I do

If this be so, then I would say that him in a clover pasture and feeding I will not attempt, for my doings are

that is not the wheat that has made oats and pumpkins, if the latter are in various, to suit the case. One may

the reputation for "Kansas hard season. Get him at least a month be- need no attention; another may need

wheat" that we now have in the mar- fore you use him, and when you begin all the skill of a breeder. I put water

kets of the world. FARMER. ,using him have him in the highest in a clean trough a few hours after the

Claflin, Barton Co., Kas. degree of vigor and gaining in flesh. sow has farrowed; that is all the first

During the season of service feed him day. The next day all the feed I give
largely OIi oats, with corn for variety. her is a handful of shorts in water, and

Keep him out of sight of sows except increase from day to day until she has
when in use and then put him back in had shorts five days. I then take

his own pen. Vi�it some of the best mother and pigs to a one-eighth acre lot
breeders and note how they do it. The of grass in which there is a nice hOUBe,
principles that govern are, after all, eight by seven feet, dirt floor. Now is

simple; experience alone will' show a critiCal time, and no iron-clad rule

how to apply them. It is all simple to will do; of a dozen sows, no t'll'O are

the man that has the "know how," and exactly altke, hence the necessity of
this can be obtained only by the actual having them in lots to themselves.

doing of it. The things to be avoided One may have a voracious appetl.te and
are, on the one hand, over-feeding and will need holding in, or you will soon

pampering, feeding for fat rather than have a patient on your hands with

for vigor and form, and, on the other dyspepsia. Another may have but

hand, thinking that bloodwill do every- little appetite, generally occllollioned by
thing, and treating a thoroughbred as fever in bag. She will need close

if he were a scrub. Improved hogs re- attention. I batlie the belly with

quire improved conditions, plenty of cold water, and have a bottle of flax
feed and care and of the right kind. seed oil with a little carbolic acid In

Our correspondent, having first learned 'it, and with a turkey feather put this
to handle hogs for profit, has learned over her teats. The washing with

the first lesson. No man' who has not water cleans off all the dirt and allays
thoroughly mllolltered this should un- fever; the oil and acid preserves the

ought to ha1e fair prices for ou� corn '

to square us wlth the worl� for a D;ew
start.

' ,

A little about irrigation. It is not

going to save the Kansas farmer.

Firstly, it is too costly;, next, a limited
number only can avail themselves of it.

The prices will not warrant the coat,
then they will b.urst up before they
learn how to irrigate. But the cheap
est and best way for all Kansas farmers
is to buy a good subsoil plow and make

a reservoir under all their farms. I

saw proof of my assertion at a neigh
bor's, a short while ·ago. He had a

pipe sunk in the ground eighteen
inches, from windmill to barn. The

weeds were rank and lU7uriant over

the,pipe, and away from it they were

dead, during the dry spell before the

last rains. IRVING BELL,
Rago, Kingman Co., Kas.

SWPTIIHBIIB 6-WaIter'LaUmer, Garnett. Kaa•• Po
land-China .wlne;

SBPTIIMBBB 16-¥artln Mel8enhelmer, Hiawatha.
Kae.• Poland"Chlna .wlne.

-

OOTOBIIB 4-Wlntel'BOheldt Bl'08., Horton, Ku.! Po·

���;;O:I�:�ew. Nnll, Odil.... Mo., POI�d-
China .wlne. -

.

OOTOBBB to-J.B.KllIongh '" Sonl, Rlohmond. KY.,
Poland-China 8"lne.

OOTOBIIB 112-F. M. Lall. Marshall. Mo.. Poland
China .wlne.

OOTOBBB 1I3-C. G. Sparlm. Mt. I.,eonard, Mo., and
G. I,. Davl•• J!llmwood. Mo .. Polond-Chlna ."Ine.

OOTOBIIB 5-Chu. Cannon.Harrlllonvllle.Mo., Po
land-China 8wlne.

OO'l'OBBR 8O-L. N. Kennedy, Nevada.Mo., Poland-
China .wlne. �

Inquiry About Oorn Binders.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As the

corn-cutting season is fastapproaching,
I want to inquire about corn harvest
ers, Let us hear from those that have

given them a trial,' as to cost 9f twine,
draft, cost, durability, etc. Are they
made to take more than one rQW at a

time? Are the bundles left scattered

over the field, or several together? Do

not the bundles shrink in drying so

much that the twine becomes loose?
The way we cut corn here--two men on

a sled-is a great iplprovement over the
old-fashioned way with a corn-knife,
but ill heavy work and especially bur

densome in hot weather.

Lerado, Kas. C. P. SLOCUM.

"The Farmer's Ready Reference, or

Hand·Book of Diaeases of Horses and Cat

tle." Descriptive circular free. Address EI
C. Orr, V. 8., Manhattan, Kas.

,

CUred by'Dr. Mlle.' Ne�lne. �

pigs from sore mouths. I try to coax

up an appetite sometimes with little

scraps of meat; milk, mush, eto. I

now, if they have good appetites, in
crease the feed, clear fresh water,
shorts and a little oil meal mixed, as
feed, and give all they will eat up
clean. At this time I commence on

one-half ear'of dry corn, increase from

day to day until on a full feed.
'

I keep
on in this way. At about three weeks

old the pigs will begin to come up to

the trough. It is fixed low so they can

eat all they will. Then soak oats and
corn and put it in a shut-off corner..

Stand and look at them eat and grow,
and'feel happy. At flve weeks of age
I open the 'doors of each pen or lot,
and have the sows, from six to eight,
come up, to a common feeding place.
Of course the pigs come, too. Toll the

pigs into Ilo clean-floored house and
feed slop as heretofore, and soaked

oats and corn;-all they will olean up
always sweet. At eight or nine weeks

old I .turn the sows in back pasture
and leave the pigs in their pasture and -

keep right on giving same feed and

care. When fair time comes we select

what we want to exhibit. Afoor the

round-up of the fairs we separate the

sexes, castrate what males appear to

be below the standard, put them with
such of the sow pigs as we do not

want to retain either in our own herd
or to ship for breeders, push these as

fast as possible and try and hav� them
in Chicago before the first of February,
at from 200 to 250 pounds. Alter se

lecting what I want to'retain, I try to

have the rest in other hands by the
time they are six months old.
Thill year I have had the personal

care and oversight of 130 pigs. There

Qaanot been a single case of scours, but
one caae of thumps and only three or

fourwith sore mouths. There is not

an unhealthy-looking pig in the bunch.

They are in five groups and kept sepa
rate. If I could so arrange it, I would
prefer smaller groups. I would give
you all a personal invitation to come

and see my pig town.
-

Union Pacifio Route,
What you want Is the through c.ar ser

vice.offeroo between Denver and IChlcago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton

railroads, which is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnificeut Pullman sleepers, dining
cars audchaircars, run through daily wah
out ohange, Denver to Chicago via KansaS
City.

-
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through whom we purohased t!te Benefits of Irrigation.
pump, piping and point. The soienoe of irrigation solves the
This plant is situated on the Arkan- mystery of modern farming. In every

sas river bottom land, and in that section of the United States irrigation'
looality solves the matter of obtain- will beoome praetdeable beoause of its

ing water cheaply and rapidly neoessity and superior advantages.
for irrigating purposes. As to the The farmer who depends on rainfall

Experiments in South Dakota. supply of water there is no indioation cannot produoe as large crops nor im-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:""':It is not of any soarcity. Of course, when the
prove thequality of hisoereals or fruits

generally known that there. is being time arrives that several thousand except' through expensive fertilizing

conducted at this point a series of ex- plants are put in active operation,.ele- methods. Irrigation is a fertilizer of

periments that will solve once for all vating to the surface and spreading great value and of but little oost. The

the question of irrigation, and will out this underflow of ,water, no one can successful agrioulturist or hortioultur

also determine 'whioh varieties of the yet demonstrate what the result will ist of the future will be be who adopts

different kinds of cereals, grasses, veg-
be. Quite a number are already at systematio irrigation even in the rain

etables, trees, etc., are best suited to work, but if the water supply holds belt seotions. The irrigation farmer is

the soil and climate of the Northwest- out ten to twenty thousand plants will independent of droughts and is not

ern oountry. The Hunter farm com-
be at work between Pueblo and Arkan- damaged by exoessive wet seasons.

prises 800 acres, every foot of whioh eBB City inside of flve years. Suffioient He has no occasion to growl about the

can be irrigated. The artesian well on proof has been furnished todemonstrate weather but controls the soil, moisture

this farm is 1,065 feet deep, six inches beyond all doubt that enormous quanti- and atmospheric temperature on his

in diameter, and has a pressure of 165 ties of all manner of farm produce own domain.

pounds to the square inch. The !low peculiar to this olimate and latitude Irrigation saves the fruit trees from

from this well is sufficient to cover
can be raised in this valley if an abun- the death blight caused by drought

flve acres of ground with eight inches dant supply of \Vater is at hand when because it furnishes moisture at the

of water every twenty-four hours. The needed for growing orops. proper time. A proper use of water by

John A.-Salzer Seed Company, of La The kind of pump in use at the home irrigation prevents grasses and cereals

Crosse, Wis., has an experimental can be runby horse-power, but whether from dying and insures a permanent

plat of twenty acres on this farm, on or not it will be cheaper to do so is a measurement of annual results., The

which is growinlr 3,500 varieties of matter that we did not test. There surplus pools of stagnant water are

vegetables, cereals, grasses, forage are but four teams kept on the farm aL carried away by the irrigation ditches,

plants and trees that can be raised in present, and they are constantly en- and an artificial drainage is thereby

this climate. There is also a United gaged at other work. Several farmers effected. No miasma ever spreads in

States sub-experlmental station located might own a pump and an eight horse- an irrigated country. The motion of

on the faJ;m, and a weather record is power, such as are used in running the water destroys the poisonous effeots

kept. These are under the supervision corn-shellers or threshers. and move of decaying vegetation and the atmos

of the State Agricultural college, of
the power and pump from one well to phere is purified. The evil e�eots of

Brooking. On the State experimental another, as is done-at the Hoine, the droughts are unknown where water is

plat the same varieties of vegetables, only difference being horse-power in- applied byartificial means to the grow-

cereals, grasses, etc., will be planted stead of steam, power. G. BOHRER. ing crops. Irrigation is nature's scav-

as on the Salzer plat, and they will re- engel' and the physioian of prosperity.

ceive the same treatment in every way About Over-Irrigation. In sections of the country where the

except that they will get no water Moisture and not water is the de- rainfall is great irrigation canals can

whatever other than rain. These plats mand of all vegetation. Where an
be used for carrying away surplus wa

being side by side, it wlll be possible to abundance of wa\6r is not to be had tel'. The laterals used for irrigating

determine at a glance what irrigation there is nodanger from over-irrigation.
meadows will keep the field: drained

will aocomnltsh. H. F. Hunter and Many times a good crop is lost by irri-
and crops will not suffer from exoessive

the Salzer Seed Company have a 212- gating at the wrong time and 'applying
water. ''i'he roads can' be drained of

acre patch of po'tatoes on this farm, in water at too frequent intervals. Corn mud pools by proper grading and the

which is planted scores of varieties, will soon show the effects of excessive
construction of irrigation mains.' Ar

and thiswill also be an interesting test. irrigation by turning yellow. Inspec-
tificial ponds may be built to catch the

A complete record wili be kept of the tion of the roots of a corn stalk irri- waste water from the fields in summer

climatic conditions, time of germina- gated too much will show all clustered and be used for ice ponds in "win

tion and condition during growth of together, as if trying to escape from ter. These pools can be surrounded by

everything until its maturity. •
the drowning of over-friendly farmers. thrifty trees and will make splendid

B. W. MOORE. Fruit trees will either shed their private summer fishing and picnic re-

Mellette, S. D., Ju1y 15, 1895. 1 h f li ill 1
sorts. They will act as shelter and

_______';_,
eaves or teo age w turn ye low shade for cattle and thereby save extra
because of too much water. Alkaline feed and barns.
lands will show excess of moisture by The benefits of irrigation are so

the poison rising to the surface. ma.ny that every farmer should have

In every irrigated locality the effects some system in vogue upon his prem

of over-irrigation are clearly visible in
ises. A windmill to raise water from

orchards, fields and gardens. The soil wells, cisterns, springs, creeks, ponds
or other places and distribute it over

that has too much water poured upon the land. Furrow irrigation is the
it becomes lifeless and of no value for best method and will accomplish the

growing crops. If a ditch or lateral most good. If streams are near at'

carries a volume of water for two hand ditches can be constructed on

hours the soil is completely saturated proper grades from the creek or river

and the .excese begins to percolate and used for carrying water over the

through the hard-pan or surface soil, land. It matters not how wet the sea

where it forms a sheet of pent-up mud.
son may be the ditches should be kept

This under-lake of lifeless water will'
clean and water made to flow through
them. People who have laughed at

soon rob the soil of its loamy attributes irrigation, should try it one season and

and destroy the fertility by causing it learn its benefits. A trial will convince

to form in clods or mud-stones. the most skeptical that the benefits of

A few years of such irrigation will irrigation have not all been explained
convert good farming land into worth- in this short article.-Joel Shomaker, in

less meadows and make a swamp of Western America.

what ought to be well-drained fields.
================

The history of irrigation has demon- TOPEKA FOUNDRYstnated these facts, which stand out as

warnlngs to the farlpers of the present
against following in the footsteps of

their former friends. Toomuch water

on the surface causes a rank growth of
crab grass, sand burs and other water

plants. Double the cultivation is nec

essary where over-irrigation is prac
ticed. The cultivated plants are

crowded out by wild grasses spring
ing up where too much moisture

abounds. Useless cultivation disturbs

the roots of growing crops too fre

quently and the result is that the pro
duction is decreased.-Joel Shomctker.

Irrigation. with the dry ranching of, our State,
their yield being 110 much heavier per
acre.

Those who have made a practical
test of irrigation for growing hay crops
in our 'viCinity are satisfied with the
results. Another link closely con

nected with tree and shrub irrigation
where cultivation is inconvenient or

too laborious, is mulching with ma

terial that is well rotted, if possible.
By test I am' convinced that a limited
amount of water will do double service
under mulching, besides saving much

labor with the hoe or spade.

PERtmENT POINTS ON IRRIGATION.

•

- I

BY F. J. Fogg, read betore the Perris, Cal., Hortl-
eulturet Club.

How shall the best results be 01>
tained? A concise reply would be, by
applying the water intelligently. A
statement from good authority at our

farmers' institute warned us against
the use of water when it was too cold,
or colder than- the soil, especially on

citrus trees. A point like this once

gained should not be forgotten. The

grain, the grass, the vegetables, trees.
may each call for its application in

separate ways. Different soils call for
different application, different quanti
ties at an application, and ditl'erent

spaces of time between a.pplications.
If your soil is loose, you may use a

larger qualltity at a time and less

length of time. If your soil is com

pact, or your land falls off rapidly, you
will get far better results by using just
water enough to keep the entire length
of furrow absorbingwater, and continue
the stream twenty· four or forty-eight
hours. If you are, irrigating vege
tables, Iess time will suffice, than if

you are to force the water down to

tree roots. At the same time you must
allow for exhaustion by evaporation
sooner, even under good cultivation,
than when forced deeply intO the soil.

By actual test I have proved that trees
made far better' growth, even in loose

soil, where water was run twenty-four
hours slowly, after the soil is first wet,
thjlon where it WB$ abundantly applied
for a. few hours. In sinking a hole
where wa.ter had run for twenty-four
hours a week previous, I found the soil

quite ,wet to a depth of four feet. I
know not how much farther down it
was moist.

I think it was Prof. Cook who stated

that plants feed only on soluble soil,
showing the necessity of abundant

moisture at the feeding section of the
roots.

I believe that cultivation is a twin
sister to irrigation. Neither can do

all the work properly, but unitedly it
may be accomplished. When to culti

vate, how deep and how often, are

questions well worth considering.
I would guard against too much sur

face irrigation on clay or heavy soil

where alfalfa or anything equally ten

der is seeded, that cannot be properly
cultivated. Just how much they will
ataml, or need, requires exercise of

judgment. A heavy rain prevents
grain from springing up; a flooded sur

face would naturally act worse on

smaller seeds.
I believe that there are specific times

to irrigate individual plants and fruits
to greatly increase their production.
I am informed that a .heavy rainfall in
November or December will insure a

heavy yield of grapes in the north and

middle of , this State where they do not

irrigate. Also, that an abundance of
water applied in October or November

will almost insure a heavy budding for
fruit of the prune,' thereby laying a

foundation for a coming crop. The

practical fruit-grower can go farther
and state when and' how much water

to use to mature different fruits to the

best advantage. The growing of al
falfa seems' simple, yet no two fields

produce the same amount.. The soil

differs, but no more than the minds of

the owners. It is no trick to grow
from two to three tons per acre on light
soil by using sufficient water after cut
ting. Heavier soil will make a good
yield on less water than light, but it is

safe after your field is well rooted to

use all the water you can get, and your
profits will be greatly increased

thereby.
Arizona, with but a scant rainfall, is

dependent on irrigation. Her broad
rivers are turned from their courses to

water her fertile soil. Her system of

distributing the water is crude-with

levelland and abundance of water it is
flooded from ditches. What results

lrom'it? She has not only heavy fields
of alfalfa, but of barley and wheat for

hay, and to-day she is selling bright
barley hay for $10 per ton. Deducting
freight and baling, the producer will
not receive half of this price, and yet
they are satisfied, willing to compete

Irrigation at the State Soldiers! Home.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-During

the last session of the Legislature an

appropriation of $500 was made for the

purpose of putting in an irrigation
plant at the State Soldiers' Home, at
Fort Dodge, near Dodge City.
A centrifugai pump, No.3, capacity

650 gallons per minute, manufactured

at Syracuse, N. Y., by Irvin Van Wie,
was agreed upon by the Board of Man

agers. A six-inch iron pipe was sunk

to the depth of thirty-one feet. A

point of the same diameter and eight
feet in length, made of galvanized iron
and perforated with a cold chisel from
inside, and. then bent into a cylinder or
tube with a wooden plug in the bottom

and attached to the lower end of the

six-inch piping, constituted the well.

To the top of this a pump was fastened

and a six horse-power steam engine
was hitched on and set in motion. The

perforated galvanized point, of course,
let in fine sand at first, but in a short

time it was thrown out with the water,
leaving such gravel and sand as was

too coarse to go through, on the out

side. The water became clear, as above
stated, and has so remained ever since.

Two such pipes and points were sunk
at different places on the Home farm.

The pump can readily be detached from
one well and moved to the other. The

engine being mounted on trucks, is

also movable, so that with one pump
and one engine several wells may be

made to supply water on different parts
of the farm without the expense of

making long and expensive ditches.
There is no patent on the sort of point

used, that I am aware of. It is made

by A. G. Gonder, of Sterling, Kas.,

IRRIGATION MACHINERY.
If you want the most practical, effi

cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, write for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline ,Engines, etc., to

IRVIN VAN WIE,
'71 7-726 W. Fayette se., SYRA()USE, N. Y.
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Can make your patterns or castIng
for your

IRRIGATION MAOmNERY
-ADDUI'lBB

TOPEKA, KAS.

DRAIN TILE
W. s. DICKEY CLAY MFO. CO.,
20th and Main Sts., KansBS 'Clty, no.

IRRICATION.

WEBER GASOLINE ENGINE
For uee ln enr ptsoe cr for
any purpose r e qui r lng
power. Only a few min
utes' attention require"

enob day. Guaranteed 008t of operation one cent per horse

power per hour. '1'"e Simplest, most economical and best power. Send tor

������Weber Gas& GasolineEngineCo. ,459SonthweslBoulevard,KansasCitY,Mo.
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Goaaip About Stock.

Our advertiser, James Qurollo, Moscow,

Mo., reports a nice lot of English B!lrkshlre
swine, as well as oholce Brown Leghorns!

now ready for aal�
Shropshire sheep and Poland-China swine

are the IIpeclaltles of the re-arranged breed

Ing farm of Klrkpatrlok & Son, of Con

nors, Leavenworth county, Kanllas. The

farm consists of 820 acres, adjoining the

village and station, one-half upland and the

other bottom land. Twenty acres of alfalfa

are doing nicely for the POland-China pigs.
Notice the special oJrer on Shropshire rams

now for sale.

W. S. Hanna, 01 Ottawa, Kas., reports

the following sales and shipments from his

herd of Poland-Chinas: "w. L. Delano,
Ottawa, Kas .. one World's Fair 'Poar; C.

H. Nasbaum, Worden, Kas., one Corwin U.

S. boar, ,15; O. S. Stockton, Belvidere,

Klls.,-one Tecumseh boar, 115; Charles

WIlkinson, Dunlap, Kas., oneWilkes boar,

'15; W. Behrns, Globe, Kas., one Young
America sow, bred, 125; Rev. J. Perdue,
Michigan, Kas., one pair of pigs, 125."

DR. ORR'S BOoK.-Readers oftheK&NSAS
Stoak Fountain.

FARMBU will be pleased to know. that ar- Note the contents of letter from August

rangements have been made whereby they Post, one of Iowa's heaviest stock breeders,

can obtain this concise and well nigh inval- and especially of Poland-China pigs. He Is

uable "Farmer's ReadyReference orHand- also Secretary of National Farmers' Al

book of Dl.!dIBes of Horses and Cattle" In lIance and Iowa Farmers' Alllance. Mr.

combination with this paper at a slight Post is the farmers' and stockmen's friend,

saving in cost. and would not likelymisdirect any farmer

The separate prices of these are: or stock dealer to purchase an article that

Dr. Orr's Book 11.26 is not 8S represented. Anyone Interested

KANSAS FARMER, one year 1.00 should write him:

Total I2.26 MOULTON, IOWA, March 4, 18115.

Two dollars sent either to the Kansas Stock Founta(n Co., Lake Ctty, Iowa: ..

Farmer Co., Topeka, or to Dr. S. C. Orr,.
GENTLBMBN:-Enter my order for Imme

Manhattan, will secure both, makln""a sav-
dlate shipment for two dozen automatic

.. fountains for tanks. I am using the im-

Ing of 25 cents. proved fountain you sent me sample of

George Topping, Cedar POint, Kas., recently, and it is a daisy, sure..All ob

-wrltes: "The prospects for corn the best jectlons that could have been urged against
the old one are overcome. I am using a

I have ever seen, also oats. was a good crop. dozen of the old ones now, and they give
I have a :!lne litter of pigs most ready to satisfaction, but the new ones seem so

ship from my grand show sow, Romford's superior that it seems no Improvement

Pride, pigs sired by myoid herd boar, could be made. While at the State fair

Model King, he by Director, he by Long- last fall, I saw one I thought I would like

fellow (Gentry's). This boar Is a royallv-
better than the "Lake City," but discarded

bred fellow, carrying the blood of the. great
It after trial, for reason it was like all oth-
ers from 8terllngt "a fioat." Part of this

Model Duke on his dam's side, she being order Is for nelghoors who have-seen mine.

by Model Duke. She was Stumpy Lady There Is no fountain on the market that I

IV. Herd in good health. I have several could recommend, but the Lake City Auto

litters, all sired by the famous boar, Model matlc Stock Fountain. It Is very strong,

King. This fellow Is of the low-down, durable, and never gets out of order, while

compact kind, strong loin, best of back and
all other fountains soon play out, especially

feet, verv full around heart, strong bone,
fioats andsprtngs. Very truly,

-"
AUGUST POST.

In fact, a great hog and one of the best of

feeders. His weight at 2 yearS was up

wards of 600 pounds and not in extra heavy
flesh, Having the kind of pigs the farmer

likes, I would be pleased to correspondwith

parties wanting extra bargains In my line."

A. W. Themanson, Wathena, Kas.,
writes: "I am a graduate of Coin's Finan
cial School-Poland-China department. I

am In favor of the free and unlimited coin

age of Poland-China pigs 16 to I-that Is,
sixteen good 'points to one bad, sired by
Graceful F. Sanders 18095 S., a son of Co

lumbian prize-winners on both sides, also
Early Sisson 11993, my aged male, who has

beenworking, just simply for his board and

keep, for me nearly four years, and U. S.

Wise 13UI8 S., a son of A. A. 2d., and whose

dam was the $275 Llzer's Nemo. U. S.
Wise weighed 400 pounds when twelve

months old and had been In active service

while making that growth. I am not 'a

'gold bug.' I will accept silver dollars at

par In exchange for Poland-China pigs.
The more I study the financial question, the
greater grows my desire to add to my col

lection of sliver dollars that I am getting
together. Any date will do. Send in your
silver and your orders. Trade is good.
Sold five pigs the past week."

The KANSAS FARMBR takes pleasure-In

presenting to" its readers twoot Bourbon

county's most aucceserut.young farmers, T.
E. Martin & Brother, who, two years ago,
laid the foundation of an excellent herd of

pedigreed Poland-China swine, that now

consists of eighty head, headed by the very

excellent harem king, 'Royal Perfection

13159 S., a son of the noted King Perfection
11315 S., that won second in class and

sweepstakes best boar any age at the 'St.
Louis fair In 1894. His dam was Tecumseh

Model 30859 S., by Pertectlon 10723 S., .and
out of Norcatur Star 25082 S. He was far

rowed Ma.y 6, 1894,. and Is now in his year

ling form. Those acquainted with his sire

at once recognize in the son a complete
"chip of the old block" and at once begin to
consider whether or not the "old man" has

to his credit among the scores and scores of

sons another one the equal ot Royal Perfec
tion. In his conformation he is growthy,
smooth, rangy and compact, an out and out
all over and up to date standard Poland
China. Among others secured when the

herd was founded were five very· choice

young females from the Tower Hill herd,
bred and owned by the very successful

breeder, B. R. Adamson, whose herd and

farm lie near the city of FortScott. These

females and others were sired by Black

Dandy 8809 S. and Black Stop 10550 S.

Both sires, especially the latter, are grand
good ones. The visitor will find on looking

over the �:wentyo()ne April pigs sired by
Royal Perfection that they are a Very even
lot of broad-backed, deep-hammed young

sters, and demonstrate�yond Hi ohance for

a doubt that It pays to secure the best, both
as to sire and dam.

. A more evenly typed
lot of youngsters has not been seen by the

writer in the past twelve months. The

younger ones are lust as good, and if the
Messrs. Martin have as good success "nick

ing" In the future, the reputation of the

Clover Hill herdwill extend to the confines

of the Potand-China breeders' field. The

Martin boys .have the aid, 'tis true, of Mar
tin senior's forty years experienoe in swine

husbandry, and having the 240-acre farm,
with Its tame grasses and range, ought to

grow pigs. These opportunities, with their

startiug right, . has already brought good
results and demonstrates what may be done

if one but tries. The eleven harem queens

are a choice lot and worthy more attention

than the "new man's" herd generally re

ceives until that merIted recognition is

forced by common consent of the swine

bre¢lng publio,

A BOON FOR WOMEN.

Dr. Hartman'B Great Remedy as a Pre

eoription for Wom-out Women,

It has been a well-known faot for years

that the United States contains thousands

and tens of thousands of tired, nervous,

fretful women. They are not actually sick,
but so languid and frail and haggard that

life seems to have lost all of it pleasures for

them, and those who live with them are

sometimes worried Into the same condition

by hearing their Incessant complaints. But

it seems to the poer iluJrerers that nothing
goes right; that everybody they come in

contact with is opposed to them, and, as a

consequence, they are fretful and irritable.
It Is to such women as this that Pe-ru-na

comes as a blessing in a time of the greatest
need. By making a thorough trial-of this

prince of remedies they will soon be made

to realize its great worth and will never be

without it again. It will bring back to

their wasted cheeks the plumpness and

bright color of perfect-health, remove from
their jaded minds all of the prejudices and

worries with which they have been suffer

Ing, and give them a buoyancy of step and

sparkle of eye that only the best of health

ever brings.
Send for free copy of new "Ills of Life."

Address The Pe-ru-naDrug Manufacturing
Company, of Columbus, Ohio.
For freebook on oanceraddress Dr. Hart

man, Oolumbua, Ohio.

Does He Ohew or Smoke?
If so, it Is only a question of time when

bright eyes_ grow dim, manly steps lose

firmness, and the vigor and vitality so en

joyable now will be destroyed forever. Gilt

a book, titled "Don't Tobacco Spit orSmbke
Your Life Away," and learn how No-To

Bac, without physical or financial risk,
cures the tobacco habit, brings back the

vigorous vitality that will make you both

happy.. No-To-Bac sold and guaranteed to

cure by Druggists everywhere. Book free.

Address Sterling Remedy Co., New York

city or Chicago.

Bpecial Bervioe to Olereland,

The fast train on the Nickel Plate Road,
leaving Chicago at 1:30 p. m., arriving
Cleveland 11:30 p. m., Is the hest day train

between Chicago and Cleveland. Give it a
trial and be convinced. Uniformed colored

porters in charge of day coaches. Lowest

rates to all points. For further Informa

tion address J. Y. Calahan, General Agent,
111 Adams St., Chicago. 77

WDND_ER' PUMP.
FOR 0 IRRIGATION 0 PURPOSES.

Now in successful use throughout the

West. For full particulars address the

NATIONAL PUMP CO.,.
306 W. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo.

Publishera' Paragraphs.
The twlce-a-week Oommerotat Ga,ette, of

Clnolnnatl, 0., is now olubbed with the

KANSAS FARMBR, both papers one ye.a.r for

only 11.65. Send us your order.

We can furnish you KANSAS FARMBR and

Peterson's Maoa,tne, each one year, for

11.75. Or KANSAS FARMBR and Arthur's

Home Maoaztnll for 11.65. Send to this

9:11ice amounts above naJlled.

FARM RBooBD.-Qur "Farm Records"

have been sueh a splendid seller1tecause of

their practical value that our supply is now

quite limited. We have a number of the

best binding only, which the KANSAS

FARMBRwill deliver to any address for only
one dollar.

Mr. A. B. Dille, who has so long had a

breeder's card In the KANSAS 'FARMBR,
has retired from that line of business and

organized the firm of A. B. Dille & Oo.,
Wellsville, Kaso', and the new firm will con

tract and build creameries and cheese fac

tories for any localities desiring the same.

THB DOLL-BRIDB.-The new paper doll,
issued by theJ. C. AyerCo., Lowell, Mass.,
is certainly a beauty. Its pretty faoe and

many changes of fashionable clothll}g
and hats, make It a favorite in

every doll family to whioh it goes. The

small sum of 12 cents, in stamps, brings
this doll-bride to any little girl who wants

the very prettiest and sweetest of dolls.

W. F. Schell, of Fort Scott, has, by re
cent purchase of an interest, assumed the

managementof the Hart PioneerNurseries,
with which he has been so 10l)g connected

as Kansas representative. This nursery

Is well and favorably known to the

fruit-growers of the West, and under Mr.

Schell's management the business will be

extended.
-

MITOHBLL MAOHINB Co.-If you are going
to cook food for stock or poultry, or boll

sap or make soap or heat water for scald

ing hogs, you can save time and money by'
using a device specially adapted to these

purposes. We know of nothing befot:ethe
public to-day that comes nearer filling these

requirements than the "Dalley" Stock Food

Boller, manufactured by the Mitchell Ma�
chine Co., Kendallville, Ind., an advertise

ment of which appoars in this Issue. 'l'he

boiler Is constructed of heavy iron and

steel, either japanned or galvanized, to suit
the wishes of the purchaser, and the capac

ity is three and one-half barrels for No.1

and four and one-half barrels for No.2.

The fire-box, 23x25 or 25x211 Inches, is oast

from pig-iron and Is adapted to the use of

any fuel at hand. The top Is provided with

a hinged cover tha;t admits of easily open
ing either end or removing thewhole cover.

inyested in is "N. G.," and the money paid
for it was, praotlcally, thrown away.

We, also, have deoided that hereafter we
will use lead and 011 only. Talking with

Mr. Andrus, who recently visited several

Massachusetts poultry fal;'llls in t�e Interest
of so�e government sohoois in the Provi nce
of Quebec, he said there was no doubt in

hlBmind that lead and 011 was by all odds

the best and .cheapest paint, and, he said,
"If you tell your readera to use raw lItlBeed

oil for all outside work they will find that

it makes a harder -and more Jastlng surface.
'Raw 011 takes some longer to dry, but that
is of no consequence on outside work, and
it wears splendidly."
We visited Latham a few days ago, to

talk "scratohing shed," houseA, etc., and

incidentally: the suhJeot of paint came up.
"There Is no doubt in my mind," said he,
"that lead and oil is the stuJr to wear, and

for outside work if 20 to 25 per cent. of

cheap fiour (or fancy middlings, or 'Red

Dog') Is mixed into the paint It will dry
into a splendid, hard, metalllc surface, that
will wear like iron." This we had never

heard of before, but he said he had seen it

tated and proved that there was some

thing in the gluten of the fiour or middlings
that, combining with the lead and 011, made
that "hard" surface so desirable In outside

work. This is important, if true, as the

addition of that quantity of fiour (or fancy
middlings) would..somewhat reduce the cost

of the paint at the same time we were get
ting the hard surface.
If the united te!lti!Qony of these experi

enced men is to be relied upon, lead and

linseed oil would seem to be the paint for
us to use. The question would come up,
"what lead1" and we have, fortunately,
the answer ctf tbe associatedmanufacturers

called the National Lead Co., which gives
the "brands" of twenty-two manufacturers

whloh are guaranteed to be purewhite lead.

We do not say that other makes of lead are

adulterated, but we do believe these brands
of lead are pure lead, hence we shall look

out to get a reliablemake whenwe are buy
Ing. With the "tinting colors,"which they
also manufacture, any desired shade (or
tint) can be made-and we shall then be

certain that we have got "tbe best."

Farm-Poultry, July 1.

Valuable Books Oheap,
By a special arrangement with the

publishers, we are able to offer to sub

scribers any of the following named

books at 10 per cent, less than the list

price. These are new, fresh books,
right up to the time, as is Bufficiently
guaranteed when it is known that they
are put out by W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,
the famous Philadelphia seedsmen.

Here is the list:
Prfu, postpaM.

"The Beautiftil Flower Garden." A delight-
ful book by an artist 1 .50

"Injurious Insecta." A valnable book..... .50
" Seleotlon In Seed Growing." " . . . . .10
..OnIons forProfit," A hand-book based on

modern methods .50
"Manures: How to Make and How to Use

Them." 50

"Celery for Profit." An expose of·modem
methods in growlnIlCelery.............. .30

"All.About Sweet POO8�' Revised and en

largededition.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .20
" How andWhat to Grow in a Kitchen Gar-

den of One Acre." . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .50
"The Poultry Yard: How to Furnish and

..Ho�a�:0�·�8bb8iie8 iUid'Catiiiti���r8:'; :lll:

.. Root Crops for Stook Feeding, and How
to Grow Them... ...... .. ...... .... ...... .00

..How to Grow Melons for Market." COIll
piled from Prize Essalll_. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .30

..How to Grow Onions." With a ohapter on
Growln_B by Irrigation...... .... ........ .30

.. Pansies, POP'p'iea, and Sweet Peo.a." A
bright boOklet.. ... .... .. .... ..... .. .... .10

Paint,
We have had many Inquiries as to which

Is the .best paint, and have had circulars

sent us of this and that "ready mixed"

paint, with the inquiry as to whether we

thought them good, etc. In talking with

men of experience and good judgment in
such matters, we have come to believe that

pure lea.d and pure linseed oil make the

very best paint, and that many kinds of

"readymixed" paints are more or less adul
terated with cheap materials, or mixed

with cheap (fish1) oil. DiSCUSSing paint
with a couple of poultrymen a few days
ago, one said, "I have used three dl1ferent

kinds, and neither one of them was worth

the time and brush wear to put them on.

I'm done with cheap paints." "That Is

just my fix," said No.2. "I haven't used

three dl1ferent makes, but I painted one

building twice within three years with a

mixed paint the dealer said was 'just as
good,' and cheaper, and it washes olf like
fun in every shower. The next time I paint
it wlll be with lead and linseed oll, then I'll
know what I've got I"
This is very much the writer's experi

ence. Becoming acquainted In a business

way with apaintmanufaoturer some years

ago, we listened confidingly to his eloquent
representations of the merit of a particular
brand of his paint, and when we had build
ings to paint went to his company and

bought the brand he extolled so highly.
The old gentleman Is some years dead, and
the company some. time ago failed, and the
business was wound up-so we are injuring
no one in saying the paint we so confidingly

SHORTHAND �:r'::���S�;�b�:g�:��;
taugbt. Twelve teachers, 800

------- Itudente, cheap board, and

the Ilne.t COmmercial College Building In America.
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To Correspondent••
-

The matter for the HOM. CIBOL. I. 88leOte4
Wednellday of the week before the paper Is printed.
Manuaorlpt received after that almost Invariably
108. over to the nen week, unleu It I. very .hort
and very lood. Correspondents will lIovern them·
..Ivel acoordlnilly.

HE LOVED KANSAS.

'TW8B a pilgrim wbo bad lived and loved

Among tbe sunn:v hills.
Where rippliDg sings tbe river Kaw

•

And the wildbird sweetly trills.

A printer. of the genial 01868;
He had wandered far and long,

And he had friends in man:v lands
Among the artist throng.

Dut hIs once bright e:ves were growing dim;
He could no longer roam.

So he turned toward that dearest plaoe
On earth-a Kans88 home.

He longed to spend the twilight hours
Of that life so wild and froo,

Wbere tbe scented breezes softl:v sigb
Ronnd the home that used to be,

Then to la:v his weal')' limbs to reBt .

Where tbat eummer=-zeara ago
They laid his wife and little one,
Where the flower·sweet breezes blow.

HIs lut fond hope, his d;ving wish,
By oruel fate denIed,

With a longing look toward the setting sun
And th689 parting words, he died:

"Here's a ring, a onrl, and a printer's rule,
I shall carry them no more;

Like a mirage clear I 800 appear
The angel-peopled shore.

"The ring-ah, once I had a wIfe.

Sbe is froo from toil and eara,

The curl is from our baby girl,
Whe passed the portals fair.

"Like voioes from the better land,
Like spirit voices sweet,

The ring and ourl to my listenIng soul

Those loving tones repeat.

"I 800 &gain the birds and flowers

Of the Jnne-tlmes long ago.
I hear again a baby's 000
And that singing soft and low.

"The rule-a friend, and tried and true;
And it will ever be

'1'0 all who love the neble art,
What it has been to me.

'0, let me lie in tbat loved land
, Its equal earth ne'er saw-
Where the courting sunbeams kiss the waves

Of the rippling river ICaw.

"I've BOOn the snnrise on the Alps,
The castled rivor Rhino,

And n18ny a land that's known to fame,
Bnt nono is fair as mine.

"I've stood 'mid scenery grand, sublime,
Of which the poets sing-

Beside tbe Kaw the thrushes build,
And flowers make glud the spring.

"0, Kansas, sunny. Kan888;
I know, when making you,

God used.for plan the summer land
Beyond the distant blne.

.

"I'm dying now-my last reqnest:
Near that homo wbere love was law,

In that-land of sweet and happ:v homes,
1"1888e bur:v me by the Kaw.

"A swaying sunflower at m:v head,
At m:v feet fet a wild rose grow,

And prairie grass make green m:v grave,
Where the winged winds whisper low."

Then the pilgrim printer passed away,
His long earth jonrney o'er;

He took his "card" and BOught the olime

Where Borrow comes no more.

Wetmore, Nemaba Co., Kas. W.A.B.

A FORCE IN EDUCATION,

Abstract of graduating thesis of Ada Rloe, of Man
hattan, at Agricultural college commenoement,

1895.

"Education," says John StuartMill, "in
cludes everything that brings us nearer the
perfection of our natures." By that we

mean, not only the intellect, but the devel

opment, the unfolding of man's mental,
moral and physical nature.
There are many forces that enter into

our education and mould our characters for

good or ill. Among these we include the
influences of the church, the SChool, so

Ciety, and that almost unrecognized force,
the inspiration received from a single indio

vidual, which awakens in the child right
ambitions and high ideals. But the force

which I consider the most potent is that of
the home. Without the co-operation of the

home, the school is controlled with diffi·

culty and the church works to equal dlsad

vantage. Here the foundation stones of good
citizenship are laid-the habits of obedience
and self-control.
If you wish to educate a child for ideal

citlzensl,lip you would not place him In a

home of squalor, neglect and ignorance, but
in a home of comfort, love and intelligence,
a home that Is a school forbis development.
One of the most charming examples of

what a home school could be is found in
Pestalozzi's "Leonard andGertrude." Ger

trude was the wife of a poor mechanic in

Switzerland, but was Industrious, wise and
good. She instituted a home school for her

children, taught them home industries,
hymns, maxims, prayers, and courtesy and

X,ANS,AS F�RMlCR.

oleanlinellS. The influence of this home

radiated in all directions-to the organiza
tion of the village school, to the preacher
of the village; interested its best citizens

in questions of higher education, untU even

the' ,royal cabinet studied Bonnal and de

cided 'to 'imitate this little hamlet in the

larger reforms of state.
.In the home school, thehabit of observa

tion, that most important acquirement
can be taught better than elsewhere. A

child need not go to school to study nature's
lessons, for tliey are all about' him. He

should be ta�ght to observe trees and

plants, preas and name specimens. Every
well-regulated home should have one room sprang ·Christianity. From twelve faithful

set apart for the children's work-room, disciples has come our great religion. It
where all specimens' In botany, geology,' has stood the test of time. Tempered by
entomology, ftW., could be brought, �tudled the fires of the middle ages, it is the life of

and mounted. But in still another way can the nineteenth century. It says to rich and

the home assert an influence, and that is in poor: "Come unto me and find rest." To

the cultivation of the love for good books, literature, science and art: "These are my

and to this end the home hbrary should be jewels." Christianity that purifles the

chosen with care. But the influence which heart; Christianity that exalts woman

is perhaps stronger in home life than 11011 hood; Christianity that teaches man to

others, is that of religious teaching. In think and act that throws oft superstition'
this day of scientific division of labor, this Christianity thatfosterslove and reverenc�
part of home life, as well as most others, for a God.
is left to other tutors. • ' .

As Ii rule, the child follows the standard TO REMOVE IRON RUST.

set by his parents. Especially Is it true in

religion. We have' numerous examples in

history of men and women who owed their

great SUCCeSB in life to this part of their
home training. �oses, the greatest leader
of all time, received his early religious
training from his' Hebrew mother, and

chose rather to be the leader of his people
out of bondage tlian the prince and heir of

a great nation. The greatest leader among
women in this country,- was reared in a

home where religion was its ruling prln
ciple and where the intellect, body and soul,
received equal attention. One need only
mention the name of Frances WIllard, to
prove the force of home education.

When the homes of this country come to

realize their whole duty, when the training
there received tends to make boys and

girls more sincere and sympathetic, observ

ing and intelligent, imbued with right
ambitions and high ideals of life; when we
remember that "out of the heart are the

issues of life," and that the "conscience is

the real citadel of a nation," then will our

ideal citizen be no longer a theoretioal ex

Istence, but a living, powerful, reality.

The World's Religions.
Ab.trnct of graduating thell. of Geo. W. Fr,hofer,
of Randolph, at Agricultural collelle commence

ment,1896.

From the dawn of, history man's mind

has reached out towards his Creator. Ap
parently the only creature that worships
at times his god 'Is human; or, lower still,
he deifies the sun or that which is hoary
with age; then he believes in many gods;
and last, he turns to one Supreme, Being,
Father of a common brotherhood, maker of

everything.
Religion has had more influence on the

world's civilization than any other one

thing. It has moulded the lives of millions

and caused nations to stand and fall. It

has been the monument of many bloody
battles. It has taught man that he is sin
ful. In it he finds atonement. It has hon

ored virtuous woman. It has made man

pure; here he flnds hope beyond.
Among the early leaders of religious

thought stands Confucius, a pious, devoted
student. To an unknown, sacred, myste
rious power, behind and above ali things,
he addressed his pray:er for the abuses in

society. How vague and indefinite!

Brahmanism, the Hindoo's religion, is an

acute philosophy. Their reasoning is,
"There is nothing but God."
There is nothing without God, and yet

authorities cannot agree as to whether

the worship Is to one God or many.
.

In Buddhism, its monastic life, its string
of beads, chantmg prayers, image of the
virgin-queen of heaven-and the cross,

ally it to Romanism. Its monks take' vows

of celibaoy, poverty and obedience. Eter

nal life is obtained by compltance with

divine laws. This is a religion which reo

cognizes neither a creature nor a Creator.

Nirvana, the .Hnal state of bllss, is very

mysterious and is thought by some to mean

annihilation.
Of Egyptians, with their high and won

derful civilization, Herodotus says: "They
were most excessively attentive to the

worship of the gods." Separation from sin

could be obtained by an open-faced denial.

The body was the central idea. Animals

were worshiped, and it was almost impos
sible to slay a beast, lest it be a sacred one.

The religion of Greece did not guide nor

restrain, it only stimulated. In Rome the

religion must serve the state. Gods multi

piled so rapidly, that it was almost lmpos
sible to know which one to call upon.
.

The Jews believed in a holy and a terrl

ble God, the Maker of all things. Their

ambition was to keep the whole law. Sin

was atoned for by sacriflce. God's chosen

people were the Jews. In Abraham he

planted the seed of faith j David was his

obedient soldier, statesman and poet. Sol

omon was wiser than any man. Christ was

a Jew, and yet when he came to his own

they received him not. From this rejection

ABAOI.UTEI.Y PIJRE,

A Pro.,e•• Whloh Do.. Not InJure tbe Mo.t
Delloate P'abrlo.

To remove iron mold, or rust, from

any white cotton, linen or other vege
table fiber, the following process is the

best, as it does not injure the fabric:

'The spots are stretched over an earthen

plate and moistened. Salts of lemon

are then strewn over the marks and

rubbed in with a bone or wooden

spatula until the stain is removed, aft
erwards thoroughly rinsing in warm

water to. remove the acid. Nearly all
stains and dyes will be discharged by
oxalic acid; therefore, careful usage is

necessary. Salts of lemon, salts of sor
rel, oxalic acid, etc., Is a very danger
ous poison, and should be used with
due caution.
Mildew is removed by first brushing

off any loose mildew. Then a little

common salt should be rubbed in, aft

erwards liberally sprinkled with pow
dered chalk, and thoroughly moistened
with clean cold, water. After this the
articles should be slowly dried in the

open air, and then rinsed, and if the
marks are not removed the treatment

should be repeated, possibly several
times, but" in the end the mildew- will

be removed.
Taken all together, curtain dressing

is not hard work, andmaywell be done
at home In the majority of households,
as what is most required is patience
sufficient to secure careful manipula
tion. It is certain, also, that curtains
carefully treated in cleaning' and get
ting .up have their durability mnch in

creased; Indeed some lace curtains

have passed through mlC hands annual

ly for the past ten years, and are now

sound and good, but they have never
been framed.-St. Louis Republic.

How to Waah Embrolderl"..

In washing embroideries done with

crewels on a foundation of linen or

crash, tlie first time bran water should

always be used to set the colors. To

prepare the water pour 110 gallon bolling
hot over a pound of bran. Let the bran

soak-in the water 110 day, stirring It 00-

casionally, then strain it well. Put the
article to be washed in the water when
It is lukewarm, pressin� and squeezing
It through the water until clean. Do

not think ofwringing dry, but press out
all the moisture possible and dry in a

warm place without exposure to sun

light. When It is still damp, lay the
right side on a. flannel and press on the

wrong side. Use only the best crewels
if you expect them to wash well.-St.
.Louls Globe-Democrat'.

Invitation. tn Churoh Weddlnc••

There is a good deal of dispute In re

gard to the etiquette of acknowledg
ment of a card for a church wedding.
Some high authorities assert that the
invitation is so general and means so

little particular attention that no

notice need be taken of it, except in the

regular line of future visits to the bride
and to the bride's mother. But Mrs.

John Sherwood, who is, probably, our
American soelul oracle, declares that a

card Is <J1}llgatory at the hour of the

wedding,. it one cannot attend, and

that if the house address is unknown,
his card should be sent to the church,
If this is necessary, most people err

woefully, for few non-attendants send

the card.

Agents wanted for Gearhart's Family
Knitter. For varticulars address J. E,

Gearhart, Clearfield, Pa.

BASIS OF MARRIAGE.

Wltbout Love There (Jan Be No Happlne..

In Tlme8 ot Trial.

One girl who wrote to me recently
said; "Wouldn't 110 marriage based on

friendship, on good comradeship, and
on thorough respect be a happy one?".

I don't know. It might be 110 placid
one, Itmight be 110 respectable one, but
a marriage without love cannot be the

one for which you or I were intend-_
ed, writes Ruth Ashmore in Ladies'

Home Journal. Comradeship and re

spect and a thorough lildng might be
all that were necessary during the sun

shiny days, but what would they
amount to when the gloomy days
came?
And"do you tbink if a man were try

Ing to sOlve some great question, were

trying' to drive from his soul the demon

of unbelief, that he would turn to the

good comrade for help? No; he would

goto the woman who loved him, and
whom he knew knelt down every

night of her life and said a prayer for

him,.
When people are suffering, mentally

or physically, they do not turn for help
or sYIPpathy to that one whose speech
Is br111iant and witty and whose brain

Is strong, but they reach out, like a lit

tIe. child, to that one who loves them

best, and whose heart is overfiowing
.wlth sympathy and pity. Friendship
Is a great blessing, but it cannot take
the place of love. And, if either a man
or a woman marry, believing that a

friendly feeling will be sufficient In

their united lives, they surely In time

will realize only too sadly the possl
blllty of love coming to them, and the

dread ot a tragedy if he should be

greeted with joy. Therefore I say to

you, my girl, in building up your life

you need as foundation for its shelter

the'eorner-stone of love and. no other

will answer. If in its place you put
friendship, mental sympathy, or good
comradeship, the house will topple
over when the wind of misery comes,

for its foundation stone will drift

away, carried along into the sands of

indifference, and you will stand alone,
weeping for that one who is not, and

having around you only friendship and

its kindness, while you long for love

and its sympathy.

EFFBOTUAL.-Charles J. Booth, Olive

wood, Oal., says: "I have used Ayer's
Pills in my family for several years, and

have always found them most eftectual in

the relief of ailments arising from a dis

ordered stomach, torpid liver, and constl-

pated bowels;"
.

ORGANS AND PIANOS
Moats - Brownell 0 Piano 0 Co.

1009Walnut St., KANSAS CITY, MO.

WJllBTBRN AGBNTB Fon

FARRAND & VOTEY ORGANS,
The best organ manufactured, at n. reaaonable

price. Guaranteed for six yeBrs. Eaay terma.

ALBO

Hallell ... DaviS, Schaffer and Stodart Pianos

rr-Write for catalollue Bnd prlcel.

You Can't
take too much of

HIRES'
Rootbeer
It quenches your thirst

,

That's the best of it.

Improves your health ,

That's the rest of it.

I
A 25 oent �&Okage makcl 5 gallon II. Sold eyer,·
where. lIad.obly by Tb.(!h...�.HII'tI. Cu., Phil&.
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"Yea, It� a lot of patlenCeand
perseverance. 1 use just the same

things when practicing as I do on the

stage. I find this is the only way. You

saw them all standing on tubs? Once

I thought it would be better and more

convenient if I had tin cans made.

They would be lighter and more easy

to pack. Well, I had them made and

painted very nicely, and thought I had
.

achieved a great success. I was very

proud- of them. When the curtain rose

and the goats mounted on to .the bot

toms of the cans, they yielded .under
their feet with the noise which tin.

makes, and the goats leaped oft just as
if they had been shot. .The people
laughed, thought it was partof the per-
formance. But it was no laughingmat
ter to me. I tried them over and over

again, but itwas nouse. Theywouldn't
stand still, and I had to give up the

performance that night."
"I suppose you find the ladies-the

Nanny goats-more tractable thaQ the

bearded gentlemen?"
"Oh, dear, no," said Mr. Matthews,

with a smile. "I can do nothing at all
with them. All my performers are

Is Billies. The Nannies are too frolic

some. I can do nothing whatever with
them."
"How do you train these goats? Do

.vou use the whip?"
"No, I never use the whip at all, I

carry one in my hand on the stage, but

it is a mere form. The goats are 0,11 HER SOLII.OQUY. FREE SHORTHAN0 T 1I R E E LEa-

trained with the 'lunge'-a kind of
,........
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about eighteen months to train them

perfectly, and they live about twelve
. \ A SELECT BOARDING SOHOOL

years."
"What do you feed them on?" All 0 Hallows 0 Academy,
"They have hay morning and even-

ing, and at.midday they have amixture,
WIOHITA, KANSAS.

and I always manage to keep them In
Condncted by the SI.ter. of Charlt)', B. V. M.

..

Board and tuition, wuhlnlf, eto., per ee..lon, t86.

good condition."
��,!;,I:nl��o�1I

denominations admitted. Write for

"Only one more question. Do you
SISTER SUPERIOR•.

have to keep telling the goats what to
do-do you talk to them?"

"No. They know just what to do,
and they go through their perform
ances as a matter of course, if they are

in the right humor for it.· But they are

regular trade unionists. If the black

fellow does not feel inclined to work

-·if he goes off into the corner sulking,
then I know I am going to have

trouble. He is on strike, and the oth

ers won't work. Dut I generally man

age to get him into good humor, and

then all goes well."
Then Mr. Matthews said good night,

and hurried off to keep an engagement

to amuse the people at the east end of

London.-Pall Mall Budget,

.1896.

��e·lfoung lolls.
THE SUMMER,

The beantiful summer iB almost done,
Thongh lonll.it seemed when the noon-tide sun

Of jubilant June Btr�ed olear and high
Thr01lll'h the vast explmae of the 80ft blue sky.
The fair fields smtled in their vivid green,

The rivulet sparkled ahd danced between

Ita emerald edges, with mercy songl

And I said, Oh,tIiti summer is blithe and Iong!

The beautiful summer is almost gone.
It _mod not so when JnlJ oame on;

When the sun,with ahelghtanedsplendor shone,
When the rivulet hummed in a drows)' tone,
When blade and bud fast waxed complete
'Neath the brilliant beams and the fostering

heat·
Whsn the grain fleldll teemed with a mlghtt

throng.
And I said, Oh, the summer is bright and long!

Tho beantiful summer is almost o'er,
The rivulet sleeps, and it aings nomore;
The heart of the univerae pul_ etrong
Throngh the hidden arteries vaat and long,
The ripened 88E'ds In their cells expand.
The�lden grain walta the harvest hand,
'Neath the glowing gleams or the Augnet sun,

And I 8ighl Oh, the summer Is almost donel

Bummers of life, how 7e come and so!
But whonce or whither, what soul may know?
For 7e flee away, aa the shadows paaa

.

Like a silent wave o'er the gromg grWIII.

Ye burn in the vigor of manhood's prime,
Ye burn with an enerK)' sllblime;
But 7e wane, and )'e darken, 70ur warmth

gone,
And the winter, the winter comes surel)' on!

0, glorious oenter of liTing flame!

21 radiant source whenoe existence
camel

withdraw not th7 Inster ·of lovimr Jhrht,
Lest I shndder and perish in chill ana nlghtl
Let my spiritwithin thine effulgenoe float;
Upbome aloft to thy spheres remote;

Let .it poise and soae throngh realms of day,
Unshadowed, unshirking, away, awBl'!

-New York Week!".

PERFORMING GOATS.

Mr. MatthewlI Tells How He Trained the

OIlBrded Acrubat..

Piebald horses who have learned the

multiplication tables; sportive d��
who can play cards; pugilistic· kanger
oos who can box In 0. most scientifio

manner; mice and Ileus who can draw

the chariot to which they are harnessed
-these and a dozen other animal per
formances we are used to and meet

with at frequent intervals. But itmust

be admitted that goats who can per

form gymnastic tricks, dance a tight
rope, leap hurdles In a circus horse

fashion, play see-saw, walk on a ball,
and feel quite at home on a rolling
barrel, are a novelty and are worth

seeing.
I intimated that I should like to be

introduced to Prof. Matthews, the

trainer and owner of these wonderful

goats at the London Aquarium, and in

due course the professor was introduced

to me. I found him to be very affable,
and he was by no means dismayed
when I informed him that whatever }_le

DILLY WAI.KING ON A BALL.

iOlc:rme would be ilikeii down1nWrlt

ing and might be used in evidence

",gainst him.
"Don't call me professor, please. I

prefer plain Mr., only professor looks

better on the bills."
"Very well, Mr. Matthews, I will re

member
i

that, Will you tell me what

countryman you are?"

"I'm an American; but I have trav

eled all over the world with perform
ing animals, horses and ponies, dogs
and others, but now I keep to goats."
"Why?" I asked,
"Because I am alone. I have no op

position. Although goats are very in

telligent animals they are very dUB

cult to train, and thero are hygienic
reasons against their publle appearance
in places of amusement. Dut I have

adopted a system of deodorizatdonwhich

I find most effective and which is en

tirely my own secret. It·

"Do you have much trouble to train

�'� ---_._--_ .. -

Tbe Larj(eat Cbe.tnut Trfle.

. According to Dr. George Russell, of

Hartford, Conn., the largest chestnut

tree now growing on American soil is

one standing in the town of Mansfield,

-tfi the above named state, on the land

of 0.Mr. Whipple Green. It is in an

open pasture, about three-quarters
of a

mile east of Mansfield station. The

circumference of the tree at the height
of 4 feet from the ground (which is

sufficiently high to be clear of the

gnarled roots at the buttressed base)

is 28 feet S inches. It is heavily but

tressed with exposed roots of enor

mous size, which wouldmake the actual
circumference at the base not less than

5 feet.

Raonl'" Cheerfu' Gift.

"Here, Benny," said Mr. Bloombump
er to his young son, as the latter started

to church, "is a five-cent piece and a

quarter. You can put which you please
Into the contribution box."

Benny thanked his papa and went to

church. Curious to know which coin

Benny had given, his papa asked him
when he returned, and Benny replied:
"Well, papa, it was this way: The

preacher said the Lord loved a cheerful

giver, and I knew I could give a nickel

a good deal more oheerfully than I

could give a quarter, so I put thenickel
in."-Golden Days.

Verl' Queer Arithmetic.

Master-Bequick, my boy, and reckon

up how many head of cattle
there are

in that herd.
Pupil-Seven.ty-six.
Master-How do youmake it out?

Pupil-I counted t.helr feet and di-

vided by four.
Master-You gave yaurself unneces

sary trouble, my lad. Next time you

must count the horne and d�vid8 bl
'wOo
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The-Cat
Came
Back

Because there was no place like the
home where they used

Clairette
Soap

This Great Soap makes home, home indeed. Keeps
everything clean. Keeps the housewife and everybody

happy. Try it. Sold everywhere. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK CO,MPANY. St.Loul••

AN EXCELLENT SCHOOL.

MCPHERSON COLLEGE.
I love my little·brother:
He's B ounnlng, rosy elfl

But I wish-somehow or other

That he Gould rock himself I

-Fred B. Opper. Irt'St. Nlohola..

Eight department.: Collegiate. Preparatory Nor·,

mal, Commerolal, Stenograph), and Type-writing,

Oratorical, Muolcal and Biblical. Graduateo pre

pared tor the great Butern uulve...IUe8.
Our catalogue I. a thing of beaut)'. Send for It.

Term open. August 29. S. Z. SHARP, Prest.•
McPher8on, Kas.

A Cat'. Wonderful Lflap.

During a fire in the tenement district

of Ne,i York eity, 0. large black cat,
with shiny, yellow eyes, appeared on 0.

window sill of the fifth story. Back of

it a dull-red glow and an occasional

puff of smoke gave warning that the

flameswere rapidly approaching. Puss

understood, and, after a short walk on

the sill, launched herself into space.

The flight through the airwasUke that
of a squirrel, the poise being perfect,
and the legs spread out as widely as

possible. The cat descended in a long,
graceful curve, and when it struck the

pavement, the feet were quickly
bunched together and there was no

"dull thud." For 0. single Instant the

cat paused, as if to recover from the

shock, and then, with a long-drawn
meouw and every hair on end, dashed

along the street and disappeared b;a the
darkness.

--------

The only Commerolal College In Wlohltal Aotnal

Bn.lness Practice, through u. S. mall,with stndents

of best Eastern College8, 10 the tlnest thing extant.

The Commerolal stili leads, our only competitor

having oloaed Its doors. Write fpr Journal to-da),!

WORKING FOR A TIP.

means

Columbia
TH�B�8T
BICYCI,S

Thl. BUllY Walter Can Do Drawn with

One Stroke of the Pencil.

Boys will be interested in this fellow
who appears so much in a hurry. His

customer is evidently calling for the

lemonade he ordered fifteen minutes

ago. Our �aiter's eyes fairly bulge in
his great endeavor to meet the demand

of the thirsty diner. But really the in

teresting thing about this picture is

that it may be made-napkin, glass,
pompadour and all-without taking

the

New Price '100
HARTFOIU>S, next best, $80 $60.

$50 tor boys' and girls' .slzcs.

WM. TAYLOR,
Agent for Columbia anti Hartforll Bll'ycles

.

TOPEKA, - KANSAS.

pencil from the paper after it has been

begun until it is finished. BegID at the

eve. The shading under the feet is, of

course, not in the picture proper.-

YoungMen's Er� ._
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SPOILS.
-

The KANSAS FARMER'S showing of
some "spoils of office" has brought out
the suggestion that the pooketing of

oompensatdon for whioh neither servioe
nor expenditure had been rendered, is
only a mild form of plundering the

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. people and is really legitimate and
harmless in comparison with some

other things whioh are done. The un

fortunate faot about this is that it Is

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR. true that worse thinga are done and

IF'An extra copy free litty-two weel<8 fora club that men of "oharacter" think it no

of six, at 'l.(JO each. . harm to profit at the State's expense,
Addreu KANSAS FARMER oo., and that thiB Ia a "mild form" of

==========T=,o=p=ek=R=,=K=RU=S=R=S=. .peoulation whioh should not be too

severely oondemned.
The writer had recently an oppor

tunity to inquire, of an American cadet
who waB in Ohina at the time of the
Japan-Ohina war, in what the superl
o,rity of the Japanese oonslats that

they were able to win every engage
ment almost regardless of disparity
of numbers, His reply was tha,t cor

ruption in the Ohinese army is univer
sal and that this is the cause of its
weakness. Instancing his observations
in the lowest ranks' of the army, he
said that enlistment was under officers
who were each commiaaloned to enhst,
command and pay several hundred men

-usually about 500. The 500men were

reported and pay for them drawn by
the officer on an actual enllstment of
250 to 300. These men were not paid
the amount allowed by the government
but such sums as were agreed upon by
the officer. There was, therefore, no

such thing as patriotism in the army,
but the only motive was the meroenary
one. In such a company there were no

second officers to take command at the
death of the enlisting officer and no one

to pay the soldiers, so that, at every
If you want KANSAS FARMER and' reverse, they were ready to throw

Semi-Weekly Capital; send UB $1.50. away their uniforms and run away,
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad- claiming to be citizens and not soldiers.
vocate, send $1.50. The difference between the merce

nary spirit and organization which

sapped the efficiency of the Chinese
army, and which, until corrected, must
lay that nation open as a prey to any
valiant aggressor, and the spirit of
peculation which charges for services
not rendered and for expenses not in
curred, is only in degree and not in
kind. The experience of the Chinese
in their late war adds seriousness to
the evil of official peculation and Illus
trates the fact that it is worse than
theft and partakes also of the nature
of treason. 'I'here ought to be no

"spoils of office" to tempt men from
the paths of rectitude and to become
an incentive to political activity of a
demoralizing kind.
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The wheat market at Kansas City
closed 2 to 3 cents higher on Saturday
than on the Monday of last week.,

Reports from wheat threshing
throughout the country are rather dis
appointing as to the quality of the
grain. This is due in the South and
Southwest in many cases to excessive
rains..

.

The New York stock market-that
Is the market for corporation shares
and bonds-appears to be in a condition
of uncertainty. Even "bull" writers
intimate that there are likely to be
"bear" attacks and that they will suc

ceed in depressing prices.

Any of our subscribers who are about
to renew subscription will find some

thing interesting by reading the
advertisement of "Samantha at Sara
toga." If you have already renewed

your subscription it will tell you how
to get the book at the reduced rate.

The Shawnee County Horticultural

Society will meet at Mr. Scott Kelsey's
home, near Oakland, on Wednesday,
July 31. All friends of horticulture
are invited. It was voted at the last,
meeting that refreshments would be
provided in the nature of a basket din
ner.

"Dairying for Profit, or the Poor
Man's Cow," by Mrs. E. M. Jones, is a

most valuable book for every farmer's
wife, that has had a large sale at 25
cents per copy. We have a number on
hand which we will close out at a very
low price to our readers, viz., 10 cents,
or five 2-cent stamps. First come, first
served. Order quick.

Some of the old Kansas friends of

Henry Wallace, formerly editor of the
Iowa Hornesteacl, will doubtless like an

opportunity to continue to read the
emanations from his able pen. He is
now editing Wallace's Fa1"111 and Dai1"'!1.
By special arrangement we are able to
send KANSAS FARMER and Farm and
Dai1'y for one year fol' $1.25.

It is impossible for the patriotic
American citizen to pride himself
greatly on the recent record of 'the
United States Treasury Department.
There is reported a deficit of nearly
$46,000,000, and an increase of our in
terest-bearing indebtedness of $162,-
326,500. And yet the Secretary who
"managed" these operations is set forth
as an authority on finance and has been
"instructing" the people by speeches.

OAN WE SAVE THE RUNAWAY
WA'l'ER?

By a calculation, on June 19, the
KANSAS FARMER found that the Kaw
river was then carrying out of the State
of the water precipitated u�on our

lands sufficient each day' to irrigate
1,000,600 acres, glv1ng to each acre an

amount equal to three inches spread
all over it. In almost any part of Kan
sas this, applied at such time as to do
the most good, would so supplement
the rainfall as to assure a corn crop or

a wheat crop, as the case might be.
'I'his flood of wealth has continued to
leave the State ever since about the
middle of June and it cannot subside
before the end of July. Indeed it is
safe to say that for full fifty days there
is running off from the drainage area

of the Kansas river every day water

enough to irrigate 1,000,000 acres.

It is possible that irrigation Is not
what is needed in this case-certainly
it is not the only need. If this water
could be stored in the soil and subsoil,
within reach of plant roots, posstbly
irrigation would be little needed.
Cadet Holsinger, of Rosedale, Kas.,

in speaking of farming in Ceylon, men
tioned that the tops of the mountains
are bare rocks; but as high as soil is
found it is made into terraces with
borders on the outer edges several
Inches high, thus forming level troughs
of Boil running around the mountains.
In places these are not more than a

step, in other places several rods wide.
When it ralns the water from the bare
rocks above the upper terrace Is caught
and retained until, with that which falls
upon this terrace, it is several inches

JULY 24, 1

deep. When the soil of the upper ter
race is sufficiently soaked, or the water
is likely to overflow the border, it is
let down to the next, and so on until it
is all taken up by the soil "or until all
has been thoroughly wet. This work
is done with hand tools and yet it
is found profitable.
The gentle slopes of western Kansas.

and the great depth of fertile soil upon
them, if in Ceylon, would doubtless be
seized upon as presenting the most
favorable opportunity for thus storing
a supply of water against future needs,
from the excesses of such floods as are

now running away ·unused.
It is possibly not necessary that the

work of terracing be done here to ac

complish much in the direction of sav

ing the run-off water. Were the list�r
furrows run in such curves as to always
have only a slight fall, so that, instead
of rushing rapidly down hill, the run

olf water were .compelled to be a long
time in leaving the land, much of it
would be taken into the subsoilswhicb,
under natural conditions, are never

wet. The amount stored and the ra

pidity with which it is taken up would
also be greatly improved if the subsoil
were loosened to II. considerable depth.
This kind of contour farming is not

new in this country. In the days "be
fore the war" some of the plantations
of the South were carefully surveyed
by competent engineers and provided
with hillside ditohes and the rows of
cotton and corn were made nearly par
allel with these in such a way as to
allow the water to leave the land with
out acquiring sufficient current towash
away the soil. Perhaps we may learn
from the orIent and from the "old
South" some things to our profit in
Kansas at the "close of the nlneteenth.

century.

she treated the several branches of
horticulture and showed ho'w theymay
be conducted by women, oalling atten
ttonto the independence which women

may attain in the pursuit of this in

dustry. She said, however, that the
responsibilities and management of
horticultural operations have generally
been monopolized by men, and con

cluded with the remark that she was

willing that this. monopoly should con

tinue in the future as it has been in
the past.
In disoussing Miss Espenla.ub's paper,

a quaint old hortioulturist, whose name
escaped the writer, commended most
of the positions taken but objected
to the concluding remark, whioh he

suggested should to be amended
so as to make the young lady say
that the Independence of the horti
culturist is one of its great attractions,
that its cares and responsibilities have
their compensations and amounts
to but little when properly di

vided, and that she was ready to
share them with some suitable young
man. The KANSAS I<�ARMER man
found only one fault with the paper or

its author, and thatwas that she would
not consent to its publication.
standing committees' reports fol

lowed. Committee on Orchards re

ported apple crop good in places and

scattering in others, but that a fair

crop is now in prospect in the valley.
President Evans supplemented this
with the statement that the apple crop
of the country will be made mostly
west of the Mississippi river, that buy
ers from New York State are now con

tracting the apple crop in Missouri as

rapidly as possible, and suggested that
those who have good winter .applea
need not, in his judgment, take less
than $1.50 per barrel for them.
Considerable discussion arose on an

inquiry as to an experience with straw

berries, in which, after blooming pro
.fusely, the berries only formed buttons
and failed to make merohantable fruit
as promised. Last fall's drought' was
by some thought to be the cause, while
others thought that watering this

spring would have remedied the
trouble.
Grapes were reported as doing fairly

well but rotting some.

The next meeting will occur August
17, at the residence of G. F. Espenlaub,
Rosedale, and the following program is
announced: "Grapes-Best Varieties
for Success and Money," Prof. C. S.

Mason, Manhattan, Ka�.; "Good Look

ing People," Lizzie Espenlaub, Rose
dale, Kas.; "The Use of Fertilizers in
Fruit and Vegetable-Growing," Sena
tor Edwin Taylor, Edwardsville, Kas.;
"Lawn Planting-Best Shrubs and

Plants," L. A. Goodman, Westport,
Mo.

Every farmer in Kansas, and espe
cially the breeders and stock-raisers,
should have the greatest live stock

journal in the world, the Breeder'« Ga
zette, of Chicago, price $2 a year. We
make aspecial olfer of it and the KAN
SAS FARMER, both papers one year, for

only $2. SubscrIbe now through this
office.

A Maine Experiment Station bulletm
says amilking cow belonging to certain
breeds that produce thin milk cannot
have Jersey quality fed into her milk

any more than one can feed brains Into
a Digger Indian. That quality must

come into an animal of those breeds
if it comes at all-through a process of
selection and persistant good feeding,
and will be attained only after several

generations, perhaps not then.

MISSOURI VALLEY HORTIOULTURAL
SOOIETY.

The July meeting of the Missouri

Valley Horticultural Society was held
last Saturday, at the fine. suburban
residence of Major Frank Holsinger, at
Rosedale, Kas. Major Helalnger'a
farms are some two miles' away, and
his elegant home, with its ample lawn,
might be that 'of a prosperous bt'nker
or merchant or manufacturer, but it is
that of a prosperous and jolly farmer
who has surrounded himself with the.
evidences and requirements of taste
and intelligence. The heavy rain of
the early morning would have made
a lawn in many localities unfit for use,
but here the drainage is good, the
trees trimmed up so that the air gets
in easily and the soil-the loess left
when the age of ice was past-was soon

in condition for children 'to roll over
the grass.
The Mlssour! Valley Horticultural

Society has long held a leading place,
on account of the strength of its mem

bership ann. the value of the papers
presented and of the discussions. Its

program is made out for an entire year
in advance and its monthly meetings
never. fail of either attendance or in
terest.

By the middle of the forenoon people
with baskets began to arrive. Tables

upon the lawn had been prepared, and
while the proper committee was ar

ranging the picnic dinner, there was a

general social exchange of greetings,
enlivened by the general jollity of the
host, who knows everybody and takes
care that everybody about �is place
has a good time. Presently, above the
hum of conversation, the loud voIce of
the Major summoned to dinner. It
was soon in evidence that in the house
holds of the horticulturists there are

cooks who know how to prepare the

things needful for a dinner like this.
The large tables were twice filled and
a small army might still have been
well fed on such fare as an army never
sees.

The program was taken up after din
ner, the first paper being by a son of
the host, who had recently resigned
from the United Sta.tes navy, after

having made a trip to Ceylon, Corea,
Japan and China. His paper treated
of horticulture and agriculture in
these countries. It will be given 'in
full to our readers next week. The
second paper was on "Horticulture a

Proper Business for Women," by Miss
Annie Espenlaub, of Rosedale. In it

The announcement is now made that
Funk & Wagnalls, of New York, will
soon Issue a new aeries of educational
books. The excellence of their' 'Stand
ard DIctionary," the completeness and

accuracy of which is the more surpris
ing the longer the dictionary is used,
leads us to expect that in the new edu
cational series the needs of the age
will be met as never before. The
books now soon to appear are: "The
Student's Dictionary," "The Student!'!'
Standard Synonyms," "The Students'
Standard Speller," "The Standard
First Reader," "The Standard Second

Reader," "Standard Third Reader,"
"Standard Fourth Reader," "Standard
Fifth Reader."
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irrigation is more talked of than in Marshall.-All c,onditions favqrable; Phillips.--cOrn, potatoes, millet .and
Cloud county. corn has made a wonderful growth.

.

pastures doing finely; harvest under

J. H. McIntyre, an old Osborne Miami.-Threshing in full blast; oats headway.

county friend, now living near Jewell making fifty bushels per acre, wheat Pratt.-The hot winds lnjured .

some

City, related to me his experience in
from ten to twenty, flax eight to twelve. corn by )rilling the tassel; wheat and

- Montgomery.-Corn and pastures do- oat harvest about flnlshed,

growing alfalfa, wbich is worthy of ing nicely; threshing begun again. Republic.-Fine rains last of week

note. He and his neigbbor on adjoin- Morris.-Corn, millet, potatoes, pas- helped corn, gardens, eto., greatly•.

ing farms concluded last fall to sow tures and apples are in excellent eondl- Reno.-Corn needs rain very much

alfalfa in the spring following. Mr. Ition and promise an abundant yield. and the- rains last of week were very

McIntyre plowed his ground for alfalfa Nemaha.-Corn and pastures slightly...beneficial. ,

in August and in the spring gave it helped by the showers but we nee�, 0 .Rooks.-Corn and 'millet fine.

most thorough surface cultivation thus rain to develop the corn. ,

.

,. Rush.-Wheat going into stack in

placing the seed-bed in the most favor- Osage.-Corn crop in No.1 condition good shape; corn, sorghum and millet

and the yield promises to be large, as doing finely, but more rain needed.

able condition for germination of seed. will thAY-'hay crop; pastures excellent. Russell.-Hard week on corn but the

He put in his alfalfa with drill, sowing Pottawatomie.-Corn silking and I.e rains last of week very beneficial.

about seventeen pounds to ·the acre. in fine condition; plowing' for wheat SaUne.-An immense corn crop is

Mr. McIntyre's neighbor took no steps begun; second alfalfa crop cut; prairie promised.
towards the preparation of his alfalfa. grBBs better than for years. 'Sedgwick.-Corn maturing tlnely.

ground in the fall. In the 'spring he Riley.-Cloudy weather and light Smith.-Corn splendid; oats a light

cut up the soil to a good' depth with rains have made excellent conditions crop; potatoes good with a large acre-

the disc and gave the soil such addi- for corn, grass and vegetables. age; 'sorghum and millet tine.
Shawnee.-Much damage to crops in StafIord.-First days of the week

tional cultivation II{! he deemed neoes- the Wakarusa. bottoms by the extraor- very injurious but the last days will

sary. This man put in his alfalfa with dinary rainfall of the 18th. make most of the corn safe.

same drill Mr. 'MI}Intyre used and on Wabaunsee.-Wild grass fine; early Sumner.-Splendid growing weather

the day Mr. McIntyre finished his. corn insured; threshing delayed. I
and corn is fine •

Results: McIntyre has an, excellent Wilson.-Good week for maturing Washington.-EarlY corn in bad con

stand of alfalfa. His neighbor has a corn; early corn in roasting-ear, late dition on account of hot winds, late

first-class failure. Reason: McIntyre tasseling; second crop alfalfa being cut; co!,n all right; oats yielding ten to

did the necessary preliminary work in
native grBBs fine; horn-fiy very bpod on thIrty bushels.

preparing the seed-bed. His neighbor
cattle; tomatoes ripe, gardens flne. WESTERN DIVISION.

did not
MIDDLE DIVISION. The first part of the week was hot

A I· 'd i i ti I th The hot winds the first of the week and brought the small grains forward

s sal n prev ous ar o e, ere for the harvest which is now on The

are men at Beloit who will guarantee d!,maged corn in various parts of this 'rains of the last days were ne�d�d, and
a good stand of alfalfa, regardless of the

divislon, but the fine weather follow-
as a result of the week's weather, all

character of the season, provided in- tng has largely repaired the damage. crops now generally in fine condition.

structions are followed in the prepara-
Fruit and meadows are 'generally in Clark.-Conditions favorable. ,

tion of the soil and in the manner of very good condltion, but more rain is Decatur.-A great week for crops;

planting or sowing the seed. Why
needed in some' of the counties. wheat harvest began 15th..

this waste of thousands of dollars each . �arton.-The hot days first of week Ford.-All crops in good shape; corn

Year in the failure to secure a sta d of injured corn some, improved Kalfir and oats never looked better; much

?

n
corn especially, but these rains are wheat not out yet.

alfalfa. M. MOHLER. changing appearances. Gove.-Good corn weather; wheat

Beloit, Kas. Barber.- Corn damaged very sUghtly ripening.
on the 16th in some parts. Graham.-Crops continue in good.
Butler. - All Jrrowing crops doing condition.

Thayer's Berry Bulletin for August.
A berry plant in yielding its fruit,

maturing itS seed and producing new

growth, is much exhausted. In fact,
tire life of each bud, stem and cane, is

given in this effort. The 'maturity of

fruit buds on new canes, comes after

this exhausting work, and unless good
care is continued to develop and perfect
the same, the succeeding crop is greatly
impaired. The natural moisture, too,
is much less at this season, andmust be

retained in the soil by frequent shallow
cultivation. The strong canes must be

stimulated by the removal of the weak

ones and all surplus growth cut away.

Remember, the care given fruit

plants this season, practically deter

mines the product next, both in qual
ity and quantity.. Never allow your

interest in the fruit garden. to lessen

because tbe fruit is gone. Never neg

lect that spot from which you should

receive more, for the labor performed,
. than any other portion of the farm.

A fruit plant is as sensitive to good
care as stock on the farm or members

of the household, and should be treated

as well.
Strawberry beds for the family,

should be made as early as new plants
from new beds can be obtained. Pre

pare for them now. . Extra care is

necessary for August setting. The

good nurseryman will take extra care

in digging and shipping plants, pack
ing so they will not heat or roots be

come dry. When received, dip roots

in a thick compost of dirt and manure

water-not too strong-and set at once.

Be particular to have moist dirt firmly
pressed about the roots. Rake or hoe

around plants often. As buds appear

on new runners, cover them lightly
witb moist dirt--tbus producing new

plants. Continue this process until

row is well filled, and you may then

expect a nice lot of strawberries next

season. August settinJr is not recom

mended for large acreage or careless

growers.

Weakly Weather-Orop Bulletin.

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of
tbe Kansas Weather Service, for week
ending July 22, 1895-T. B. Jennings,
Observer Weather Bureau, Director:

CONDITIONS.

The week opened very hot and sultry,
with the air laden with moisture,
whicb, with a slight cooling of the

weather, was precipitated in showers,
Oom, Alfalfa, Irrigation. light from Ford to Ottawa and south of

SIJecia.! correspmtrlence KANSAA �'Amllm. Osage, but generally very good rains,
In my travel from Junction City, up with decidedly heavy rains in Osage,

the Republican valley, out so far as 'Shawnee and Douglas.

Jewell county, the only dry district I
RESULTS.

encountered was tbat about Concordia,
EASTERN DIVISION.

and this, I was informed, extended The light showers in the south half,

k
with tbe warm days, have been very

northward, in a Ian-Il e shape, over beneficial, permitting the ground to

much of Republic and Washington dry, threshing to resume and corn to _

counties,witb conditions steadily grow- mature. In the nortbern part the

ing worse going northward into Ne- heavy rains have been beneficial to

braska. With the exception of the growing crops but delayed harvesting
Concordia district (and tuls may have and threshing, yet more rain is needed

its thirst quenched ere this), I found in the extreme nortbern counties.

the corn plant all tbe way through to
Allen county. - Crops fine; oats

the western limit of Jewell county in
threshed from .ten to thirty-six bush-

'l: cls, wbeat from ten to thirty-nine;
excptionally fine condhion-a condi- flax ready to thresh.

tion, it is said, which bas never been Brown.-Threshing in progress; oats

surpassed at this date in the history of yielding from ·tbirty to forty bushels;
tbe section passed through. Jewell corn and pasture'! need more rain;

county had another two-inch rain last early potatoes a good crop, late very

Saturday night, and tbe early corn, it ligbt.
is believed, has successfully run the Chase.-Corn fine.

Chautauqua.-Corn has made vigor
July gauntlet and is now rejoicing and

ous growth; hayin� has commenced.

expanding its ears in a jubilant and Cherokee.-Gettmg dry enough to

surprising way. Much of the corn, work;' fully one-half the oats ruined,
however, in Jewell county, as else- balance unmarketable; wheat badly
wbere, is just now in the fertilization damaged, also (lorn on low ground; flax

period, when the ear is yet in embryo harvest begun.
-most critical period in its growtb- Coffey.-Threshing' and haying in

and that dreaded gauntlet is yet to be order; grain turning out much better

than expected; hay good; porn fine;
run. fruit of aU kinds in abundance.
I need not say that during the in- Doniphan.-Good growing week in

tense beat of the last three days, when southern, not so favorable in the north
the tbermometer registered 100 and ern part.
more in tbe shade and tbe withering Douglas.-Crops are growing well

atmosphere was drinking up the moist- with prospect of a big corn crop.

ure from tbe earth at a fearful rate, Elk.-Good week for maturing corn

farmers, and, indeed, everybody, was and for flax harvest; fruit plenty and
, of extra quality.

exceedingly anxious as to the results. Franklin.-Corn doing finely.
The corn, however, I observed, instead Geary.-Vegetation more luxuriant

of showing tbe white fiag, grew all tbe than for some years; farmers feel sure

more vigorously and the more rapidly of good crops of corn, melons, potatoes,
because of intense beat. So long as etc.

• there is plenty of moisture a.t the roots Greenwood.""'-Corn, the sorghums,

plants will grow more rapidly as the potatoes and fruits in fine condition.

heat increases-that Is, up to a given
Jackson.-Corn trying itself; poor

point. The growth of corn in Jewell
week for baying; millet fine with a

large acreage.
county last.week, therefore, has been Labette.-Early potatoes rot.ting in

marvelous. Jewell county counts on the ground; ground still too soft to

being the banner corn county of the finish harvesting of oats; tbreshing
State this year, a distinction she had from shock in full blast.

the honor of attaining some years ago. Leavenworth. - Early corn consid-

Indications of the progress made ered safe for a large yield; everything

along the new lines of agriculture-ir- growing nicely.

rigation, aubaoillnz and alfalfa-growing
Linn.-Oats all stacked; corn, apples

... and peaches very promising.
-become more apparent as we go west- Lyon.-Splendid growingweek; early
ward. In Jewell county alfalfa areas corn about made; plowing for wbeat

are larger, more subsoiling is done and begun.

Sca.�':. °f4�tle5 tl:�SJiD fitolITJ] lto2.E1 -r ffiIlI]
AC'l'UAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 20 ..

finest kind of growingwell witb
weatber.
Clay.-Oats harvested in good condi

tion; corn excellent, could not be bet

ter; grass and pastures good.
Cloud.-Hot winds on 16th; early

corn in northern part of county badly
injured, in southern it is all rigbt; late
corn all right. .

Comanche.-Corn generally in roast

ing-ear; all spring crops in first-class

condition; acreage large.
Cowley.-Good week for corn, pota

toes, etc.; the last cutting of alfalfa
better than the first.
Dickinson.-This rain has revived

and put new life into a corn crop that

was almost given up; some fields are

dead, but tbe rain assures much of the

early corn and gives tbe late another
chance.
Ellsworth.-The hot dlloYS first of

week wilted corn, but the rains have

placed it in best possible condition.
Harper.-Elegant week on growing

crops; corn, cane, millet, eto., are in

best of condition; too wet for small

grains in stack.
Harvey.-Cane and grass never bet

ter at this time of year; fruit of' all
kinds in abundance.
Kingman.-Hot winds first of week

were telling on crops but the rains fol

lowing are making crops and people
feel good, though oats have rusted

some. ,

Kiowa.-No hot winds; corn and the

canes doing well, with best prospect
we ever had for corn. .

Lincoln.-Early corn doing well, la}e
corn needs rain. '

Marion.-Good growing week; corn
crop never better.
Mitchell.-All crops making rapid

progress in northern part but needing
rain In southern part of the county.
Osborne.-Hot first of week, cooler

and wet last days: excellent for corn.
Ottawa.-Corn' in �ood condition

generally, late corn will soon need

rain.

Gray.-All kinds of crops are grow
ing well; harvest in full blast.
Kearney.-All crops doing remark

ably well; market;well supplied with

home-grown fruits.
Lane.-Good growing week; corn do

ing well; harvest just beginning. /

Logan---Bmall grain ripening, har
vest begun.
Meade.-Corn never was better; a

little wet for harvesting. ,

Ness.-Harvest progressing satisfac

torily; corn and other spring crops ex

cellent.
Norton.-Crops generally good.
Rawlins.-Corn fine, early planting

in silk; harvest will commence next

week.
Seward.-Crop prospects very en

couraging.
Sheridan.-Winter wheat is ripe;

spring graiQ,s filling out fine; corn, po
tatoes; broomcorn, sorghum and millet
excellent. '. '

Stanton.-Late rains have developed
some wbeat thought to be a failure;
late crops in fine condition.
Thomas.--Fine growing week; corn

beginning to tassel; harvest has begun.
Trego.�Late crops of corn and cane

making rapid growth; potatoes and

cabbage yielding well.
.

Wallace.-Harvest is on; wheat turn

ing out better than expected; oats and

barley good berry; corn, potatoes and
gardens needing rain.
o Wichita.-Crops need rain.

"Among the ·Oza.rks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract

tve-and interesting book, handsomely illus

trated with views of southMissouri scenery

including the famous Olden fruit farm of

S,OOO,acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of

America, the southern slope of the Ozarks

and will J»'Ove of great value, not only to
fruit-groWers, but to every farmer and

home-seeker looking fora farm and a nome

MaUed free. Address,
J. E. LocKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

T
Trac
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borers. Any of these ca\lses' checks

growth and brings about tlowering and

fruiting. What should be done in this

case is to pick oft the fruit, all or

nearlyall of it, and set to work to rem

edy the poor growth. If it seems to be

Joseph Meehan, of Pennsylvania, the soil whioh is to blame, enrich it.

disousses the subjeot of bringing fruit Reap on manure. Fork it in about the

trees into bearing in the following roots and let some lie on top as a

common-sense way: mulch, Should the bark have been

"n. is a provoking thing to have a knocked off, paint the wound that rot

fruit tree of large size which does not of the wood may not set in.

bear fruit. It sometimes happens this "Borers otten cause early fruiting,

way when a tree is growing in exceed- they so weaken the tree by their work.

ingly fertile soil. It rejoices in' the Runt for them until they are found

enriohment it finds, and makes a pro- and killed, and afterwards, twice a

digious wood growth, but sets no tlower year, in June and September, go over

buds. There is a time for this growth the trees and see that no more have

to stop, and if it does not do so man is found 'lodgment.
j�stified in interfering and using hill, "What has been said so far in this

knowledge to bring about the desired artiole must be understood as applying

objeot. It is not at all uncommon to to standard trees. Dwarf trees are, of

find persons surprised when told that course, dwarfed in order to get fruit

their f,ruit trees are growing too freely earlier, and in this part of the country,

to fruit well. They cannot understand at least, the dwarf is planted to give

,
that a young tree growing freely has fruit until the standard comes on a

not at its command the wherewithal little later. Rence, the dwarf is gen

to make both strong growth and bear erally let bear as soon as it will. Both

fruit. Young trees lIet in rich soil the dwarf apple and the dwarf pear

will be longer coming into bearing need great watohipg. The borer is

than similar trees in poor soil. The their great enemyand very soon makes

general impression is that trees are an end of .their lives if not closely

better conditioned and longer lived watched."

when in soil of moderate fertility, and
---------

this impression is probably correct. Bordeaux Mixture for Graashoppers.
The growth is then moderate and fruit- The question pf how to deal with the

bearlng' oomes at the proper time, native grasshopper is a serious one at

neither too early nor too late. times. It is stated that some disease is

"When it happens that fruit trees now- taking them oft, but their presence

are certainly beyond the age and size in large numbers has been sufficiently

at whioh fruit might reasonably be reoent to maintain a lively interest in

looked for, and no sign� of it are visible, any means for preventing their rav

it Is as well to take them in hand to ages. Itseems practicable to protect

bring about fruitfulness. As too rapid at least gardens, truck patches and

a growtq Ia the cause of the trouble, to orchards by spraying. The Vermont

check this growth must be the object, Experiment Station reports as to pota

and this is done by root-pruning. I toes as follows:

have seen the Seckel pear, a, notori- "Applications of Bordeaux mixture

ously slow sort to come into bearing, were given to the potato plants, but

made to tlower profusely by root-prun- owing to the dry season but little dis

ing. If we take a Bartlett pear tree ease was notioed. There were, how

as an illustration, a tree growing fairly ever, severe ravages of grasshoppers

well should commenoe to bear in four and tlea beetles. The use of the usual

years. A few pears are �enerally' inseotioides seemed to have little

borne by �hat time" After this a few effect, but it was noticed that those

more appear every year, until at eight plants whioh had been sprayed with

to ten years we get trees bearing per- Bordeaux mixture escaped serious "In

haps a bushel of pears each. If this jury. From the treated plats an in

kind of tree should grow strongly for creased yield over the check plats waS

,eight years with no' signs of blossoms, secured, due no doubt to the combined

I should be much inolined to give it a fungicidal and inseotioidal effeot of the

hint to commence. This is done in Bordeauxmixture. The author thinks

this way: A trench is commenced to he is warranted in recommending the

be dug around the tree and continued use of Bordeaux mixture on either

until two or three strong roots are met early or late varieties of potatoes dur

with. These are cut, in two. It would ing either a wet or dry season. Paris

be better to cut one on opposite sides green may be added to the mixture for

of the �ree if practioable, but it is not the destruotion of theColorado beetle."

important. This cutting of the roots

lessens the supply of sap, and following
_the regular law the checking of the

growing force throws the tree into the

production of flowers, In my younger

days I have seen gardeners recog
nize the rule and apply it the
other way. 'My first year in the gar
den was when a boy of twelve years of

age. The gardener was an enthusiastic
growerof fuohsias forexhibition. Left
to themselves, after a. certain amount

of growth was made, they would form

and expand tlower buds. If these buds

appeared before the time set for exhi

bition, they were pinched out as fast as
seen. As the 'Plants are thus thwarted
in tlowering, they set to work to make

more growth, to produce more buds.
In this way myoId preceptor got
la"ger plants than he would have done
had he not pinched off the Hower buds.
When once the principle is understood,
it is not impossible to have the tlower

ing and fruiting of plants and trees

somewhat under control.

"I do not know that it matters much
at whioh season of the year we cut the

roots, spring or fall. I would not do it
in the midst of its growth.
"While on the topic of the fruiting

of trees let me add that I have seen

many trees ruined l)ybearing tooearly.
Many a time have I Been apple trees
whioh perhaps were set in poor Boil,
and whioh, as 8. consequence, bore

early, killed outright by being per
mitted to bear large crops of Iruit. It
is evidence of starvation in some form
when a very small tree is loaded' down
with fruit. Sometimes it is poor soil,
sometimes some injury to them by be

ing barked, or it may be infested by

BRINGING FRUIT TREES INTO

BEARING.

"

Homes for the Bemeleee,
The opening,of two Indian reservations

In northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-halfmllllon acres of fine

agricultural and stock-raising land for home
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the ,only direct route,
the Union Pacific system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system, Omaha, Neb.

Here's a. Ohanoe to Make Money.!
I have worked hard all my life and never

had a streak of good)uck till the past year,
and I think my experience may be bene
ficial to many others. I have cleared more

than S20 a day for over a year selling Cli
max Dish-washers, and I think any man or
woman can do as well as I have, If they
only will, as I had no experience. It don't

take 10Dg to get rich clearing $20 a day.
Every family wants a dish-washer, and you
can sell them at home; no canvassing.
That is why a lady can do aswell as a man:

I put a notice in the papers, and people
send after the washers. The Climax Is far

superior to any other dlsh-waaher. Every
body knows of the Climax now. For par
ticulars address the Climax Manufacturing
CO., Columbus, 0., and they will start you
In business If you will only push.

A READER,

"THE ONLY SUOOESS."

�CormickCorn Binder-
,

LIGHT DRAFT CLEAN WORK SQUARE-BUTTED BUNDLES

f ,r.."4' r:
...$'01 � _

<fuBS. MoKlsSlok, Supt.
6laJv1lle. N. Dakota, says:
"It soZvca the questionof handling corn."
Wm. B. Dana, BastAvon. N. Y., says:
"Icut el, acres of corn Tanl1ing in

f&eight from 8 to 14 feet."

P. F.Huntley Jr.,I.e Roy.Minn., Bays:
"Just what ia wanted in corn

districts."
•

A. 8. Cotton, Ma�r .. Sanitarium

1I'I!.rm," Clifton Springs. N.Y., saYII;
"Outs and binds all, cOrn - slightly JohnL. Taylor. Owego, N. Y., Bays:

JOOged and tangled, as well as standing. "I cut 50 ceres of ensilage corn (some oj

Have tried. many corn harvesters. The it very heavy). It is a maChine which. ali

McOormick is the only success,II,' ensilage-growers must have."

Manufactured by McCORMICK HARVESTINO MACHINE CO., �HICAOO.

J. R. McCullough, Bolomon O"y,
Kan.. lIaYB:

"7\00men and ,,"00 hoT� can cut,
bind and ahock 11 acre& a day. "

applying the fungicide to the uncut

potatoes and preparing them after

wards for planting."

Benton coup.ty, Arkansas, will hold
its first annual fruit fair, at Siloam

Springs, on August 15, at which time

there is to be a reunion of Kansas and

Nebraska settlers.

The Missouri State Rnrticultural

Society has decided to make a grand
showing of fruits at St. Louis this fall

in the exposition building, oommenclng
September 3 and continuing to Octo

ber 9.

Ron. J. B. McAfee, who has a fine

orchard near Topeka, from which he

has for many years realized profitable
returns, furnishes the following as the
list he would select if he were planting
a new orchard of 1,000 trees: 160 Low
ell, 100 Grimes' Golden Pippin, 100

Jonathan,200 Rawle's Genet, 50 Wine

sap, 50 Striped Sweet Pippin, 150 Ben
Davis, 50 Mdoiden's Blush, 50 Red Ro

manite, 100 Missouri Pippin, 50 Red
June.

Prevention of Potato Boa.b,
In a recent bulletin of the New Jer

sey Experiment Station is described a

series of experiments with potatoes, an
effort-being made to _prevent scab by
the use of different strengths and

methods of application of corrosive
sublimate and Bordeaux mixture. In
the cultural belts the plants were

sprayed for the prevention of leaf dis

eases, but so little disease was present
on the checks as to render these ex

periments of little value. At harvest,

the tubers were weighed and the
weight of sound and scabbed potatoes
ascertained. The author's conolusions

as to the value of, the treatment, as
shown by his experiments are, as fol
lows:
"Potatoes soaked in, and sprayed

in the open rows with, quarter-strength
corrosive SUblimate gave a larger yield
and a lower per cent. of scab than did
either of the belts treated with half
and full-strength solutions of the same

compound. Similar results followed
the treatment of seed potatoes with

quarter-strength Bordeaux mixture.

"Although there was but little ap
parent difference in value between
corrosive sublimate and Bordeaux mix

ture, the former is considered prefer
able on account of its being more

easily prepared, and as it is of a uni

form strength throughout admits of
a much greater quantity of potatoes
being treated at one time than does the
Bordeaux mixture, which soon settles
unless stirred.
"The cutting of the 'seed' before

soaking in Bordeaux mixture, showed
very emphatically the -importanoa of

A Matter of Economy.
It has come to our knowledge that the

leading farmers and poultry-raisers of the

country have adopted Neponset Red Rope
RoofiDg Fabric as a means of great econ

omy; It Is so, handy for emergencles, to

repair a leak or shut out a draft. It Is very
much cheaper than shingles or clapboards.
The makers, F. W. Bird & Son, East Wal

pole, Mass., will send a full line of samples
free,; all our readers should get the samples.

II Holdfasts."
The exhibition of "Holdfasts" by the Tie

Co., of Unadilla, N.Y., at the recent Sports
men's Exposition, at Madison Square Gar

den, New York, gave
a new Idea to trades
men and the casual
visitor. "Holdfasts"
are to astringor rope
what a buckle Is to a

strap. They tie au

tomaticall y. Th e
:

_

"Holdfast" may be

briefly described as a piece of steel wire so

bent that when a string or rope Is drawn

through it Is automatically fastened. It la
a most Ingenious and simple Invention and
the variety of Its uses is almost illimitable.
It gives the farmer a practical corn binder
of so little cost that It can be used on every
shock, and they will last a lifetime. Shoe
manufacturers putting It on a shoemust

find an Increased demand for their prod
uct. For hammocks, wash lines, shawl

carriers, filing papers, tent ropes, tennis

nets, horses' talis, etc., it Is unquestionably
the best thing ever devised. All practical
farmers should send to them for circulars.

Address TIlII Co., Unadilla, N. Y.

The Knights Templar Conclave will be
held at Boston, Mass., during August, and
it will be of Interest to Sir Kiilghts and

their friends to note that arrangements
have already been successfully accom

plished by the Nickel Plate Road, providing
for the sale of excursion tickets over direct
llnes golng and returning or by circuitous

routes, viz., going one line and returning by
another, By so doing many of the follow

IDg notable resorts may be visited without
additional expense: Chautauqua Lake,
Nlap:ara Falls, Thousand Islands, Rapids of
the St. Lawrence, Saratoga, Palisades of

the Hudson, and the Hoosac Tunnel. The

above arrangements will no doubt make

the low-rate excursion tickets oft'ered by
the Nickel Plate road very popular. Call

on or address J. Y. Calahan,' General
Agent, 111 Adams St, Chicago. 76

IT R
Invited to Mnd for my late.t prloa llet 0 •

sm..ll fruita, Halfmillion .trawberry .plnta;
, 800,000 Progre.. , K..n.... and Queen ofWeal
rupberry planta_ B. 1'. Smith, Box 6, Law

renee, Ku, Mention thle p..per.

A. H. GRIESA, Prop'r Kansall Home Nur
serle., Lawrenoe, Ku., grow. treeBforoommerol..1
and family orohjU'do-the Kama. RlUPlIM'ru, Blact
berrle., Btand..rd and new Strawberrles-alBo Ihade

and evergreen tree. ad..pted to theWelt.

Cr'lmson Clover
We.tern headqu..rters,

I
Tbe large.t .toot. the
best .toct_ Indl..n..-

grown Beed. We ha,'e ju.t prlntad-an e.r:hau.tlve

treatise on thlB crop, Every larme� .hould read It.

Sent free, J.A.Everett,Seedm ..n,lndlanapoll.,lnd.

ESTABLISHED IJ!i!' 1873.

WILLIS NURSERIES.
Offers for fan of 1806 large .toot, be.t uoortment.

Price. low, Btook and p..ol<lnll the be.t.
arWe Ihould be glad to employ a few reliable

salesmen. Address
A. WILLIS. Ottawa. KanllB••

[When writing mention KANSAS FARMER.]
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fraud that is permitted. It seems to

be pretty well settled, that dairy�en
c.!'nnot competewith the fraud single
handed in' the oleo-manufacturing

States, as the methods resorte'il to by
the combine for securing votes and

For llanslaughter. using the best talent for lobbying will

The trial of Dairyman Blackham. of strangle any legislation that may be

Stamford Conn will be watchea with proposed. It has been done in Kansas,

more th�n ordi�ary interest by
-

the' Illinois and Missouri this year, and

public and milk-drinkers. Blackham they will continue to do so unless pub

washed hismilk caDs inwater alivewith
lic sentiment can be awakened that

typhoid lever microbes; Over 400 of will o:vertide any op�ition.
his patronswere taken sick and twenty-
one of them died. Typhoid epidemics Price of Butter in the World's Fair Dairy
due to similar causes have occurred re- Teat.

centlyatSpringfield, Mass.; Waterbury,
Conn.; Montclair. N. Y., and Somer�

vllle, Mass. Some 1;600 cases of the

disease have resulted in consequence,

250 of them proving fatal.
-.

OODdllGW4 bJ A.. •• 101018, of Oalllaad DIIIrJ

1'arID. .&.ddIeu all oomJD1lDloatlo.. Topeka, Ku.

IIOverdoing the Dairy."
Here is a pointer for those farm�rs

who fear to go into dairying for fear

the business will be speedily overdone.

Dairy products can be increased only
as cows are increased. Multiplying
creameries and cheese factories wlll

not alone Increase the output of butter
and cheese; the cowmust first bemade

or bought before the butter or cheese

is forthcoming. We used .to draw

largely from Europe for dairy stock, in
fact, nearly all our imports of cattle

were for the dairy, but we have now

almOst entirely cut oft' that'supply. In

1884 we imported 41,283 cattle; in

1892-3-4 we imported, all told, only
5761 We are now depending upon our

selves alone to increase our dairy stock,
"'and it wlll be no easy matter to in

crease it as fast as the probable growth
of our population.

What He Would Do if He Were Young.
Waldo F: Brown, of Ohio, the well

known agricultural writer, tells in the

'following how he would manage if he

was a young man on a dairy farm: '

"If i: were a young man and able to

work hard, I should run as large a

!lairy as the farm would furnish rough
feed (or, and buymost of my grain, and
I would try to dispose of the cream, or

engage butter at paying prices so as to

keep the milk at home to 15e led to

calves and pigs, and I am satisfied that

I could double the profits frommy farm

and improve it rapidly, for we should

have 'large quantities of the richest

manure and could make all the land

t)!at we cultivate very rich. But it

aeema to me that a man of my age (63)
out of debt, and able to live comfort

ably, with a reasonable degree of

economy, owes it to himself not to be

obliged to work hard every day and be

tied up at home as I sbould be with a

dairy, and so I am satisfied with mod

erate success on the farm, and to leave

the young men the privilege of push
ing out and showing what the farm is

capable of even in hard times.

"There are so many specialties in

farming nowadays that there is a place
for energetic men on the farm, and a

better chance for success than in most

other. callings. The farmer is not

likely to become a rich man, but on the

other hand he is in very little danger
of bankruptcy."

The Defeat in TIlinois.
Much to the disappointment of the

friends of honest butter, the oleo bill

failed to pass the Illinois Legislature.
It passed the House by an overwhelm

ing vote of 166 to 19. and went to the

second reading in the Senate, but· was

finally killed by the duplicity of the

manufacturers of bogus dairy products.
Twenty-two of the States of the Union

have enacted laws similar to the one

which has been defeated in Illinois.

So far as our memory serves us, thE:
only States in which defeat in whole
or in part has been met by the ,dairy
forces. are those in which the manufac

ture of oleo is largely carriei on-Illi
nois. Kansas and Missouri. While
Missouri has enacted a law forbidding
the sale of oleo colored to represent
butter, yet with strange impropriety
its manufacture is permitted.
The claim is made that the prohibi

tion of coloring means practically a
, suspension of its· manufacture, which

at once discloses the character of the

AUlllftOlfa .1Io1JlLV1'

A1IOBO.�
CIi>cIIuIotL

AILAftIO.
New York..

unaa·BA'U1IAIf.
PlttsblUJlb;

UAJlUY.
NewYork.

BBOOnn,
MewYork.

OOLLIBBSt. Louis.
OOBlOILLhufl'alo.
DAVIB·OIlAIIBBBB.

PIUSburP-
•O,KB'fB�IDclnoatL
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Pltllburll:h.
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Ne.. York.
'

1tBBn0ltY.
LouisYilie.
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Considerable comment ,has been
..OBLBy.PhliadeIPhla.

made in the Western States at the Cleveland.

price at.whloh butter was credited in 11I810U'�t. Louis. list genuine bratlFOR WEEK ENDING JULy 10, -1896.
the great World's F�iI' dairy testis. au�� Louis. Tint the White) Phillips county-I. D. Thornton, clerk..

The scoring by which such butter was IIALBII. tional Lead Co:. Pur� MABlII-Taken up bJ John "aqHom,lI\ Bli8b' :

judged was done by three .experts
Salem. M....

for this purpos S d
:vllle tp., (P. o. Powelll, Aprl12ll,181l6. ODe llah'daD

'

1IlDrIIA1J.
c. cn, mare. Ilxteen handa high weight 800 POllnd'I, 'Itar

appointed by Chief Buchanan, and was Chl_o. It is free. In forehead, wire out on front leg; ulued a$ qB.

• 11
IOU'rBBBIJ.

as ro ows:
St. Louis and Chl_o. NA' Neosho county-W. P, Wright, cl�k.

Flavor : 0. •• ••• 55 1J'L8'fBR,' New York.
PONY-Taken up bJ Philip 8hafer.ln LlnbOln tp.

Grain . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ; 0 ••,. 25 U'HIOJ.l!, ..
June '. 18114. one graJ ponJ marellbeared. branded

Solldity 0 •• •••• •• 10
�================�

on left sIde and hlp; valued at. '.

Color -' . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 10 -

Cherokee county - P. M._Humphrey, clerk.

MABlII-Taken up bJ,B. G. JOD�.ln Sbawnee tp.,
June 16, 1896, one dark baJ mare. slDeen band.

p :���: :�ar::'do�'!:r:�:.:::.;a���.a�r� foot

P Harvey county"-T. P. Milrphy. clerk.
.

MABlII-Taken up bJ Charles Haering, WillIams
'

4; Gardner'l additIon to Ne'lt'toD oltJ. June 20,18116,
one black mare•• yeartl old. IIOal' on rljI_l!t fore foot,

to no othermaru or brandl; :valued at •.

la HOB8111-Taken up bJ JearlaD. Miller. of Walton

pi tp .• (P. O. Walton), June 6. 1896, ODO l!&J hone,ool·
tra lar marlls on shoulden, DO other muu or brandB.

» about fifteen hands high, 9 Jeartl old; valued at. '16.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 17, 1896.

MiamI county-Jas. E. Caton, clerk.
8TlIIlIIB-Taken up by Dr. D. V. Mott, of I'oD'

tana one black tbree-yoar-old lItAIer WDlte 1_.

ill ,wallow fork In right ear and undontlp In leR ear.

er valued aU16.
d Cherokee county....:P. M. Humphrey, clerk.

HOBillII-Taken up bJ GeorlleW. Gleer, ID Low·
ell tp., one baJ hone, 8 Jeartl old. heavJ mane and

I't tall, saddle and oollarmaru;
:valued at 120.

J hl�.t'!t�hr:."�axn�no:.�r� ::� �ndro���
= saddle marks; valnllCl at 120.

HO.R8111-Taken up bJ John LolllldoD. In Lowell

tp .• JulJ 9. 18115, One Jellow·dun gelding. branded B

on lett jaw. hL on left Ihoulder and HA on 111ft hlp.
weight 1,100 pounds.

.

Crawford county-Peter McDonnell, clerk.
MULlII-Taken up by Lyman Jon". of Plttll>ul'll.

June 28, 18115. one bay mare mule. 10 ,ea.. old.
branded 0 on right Ihoulder; valued at_.
lIlARlII-Taken up by J. M. Blohards, In 'Baker tp.,

May 20, 1895. one dark bay mare, fourteen hands

hlgh,8 years old,ltar In forehead, branded 0 on

I left tore and right hind hoof; valued at. 120.

Johnson county-Jno. J. Lyons, clerk.
HORSlll-Taken up bJ H. N. Hodge•• In Gardner

tp.• May 80. 1895, one dark brown hone, fltteen and

one·halt hands high; valued aU25.
MAB1lI-Talr:en up by Darby O. Dar, In Shawnee

tp., (P. O. Shawnee). June 29. 181l6. one brown mare,

fourteen hands and three Inchel high, white lpot
on tace, branded 0 8 on lett .houlder; valuR at

� ;;R WEEK ENDING JULY 24, 1894.
a Doniphan county-W. H. Forncrook, clerk.
e 8TElIIR-Taken up by D. 111. Hale, In Center tp.,
- June 7,1891;, one llght red one·year-old dehorned

BOOer; valued at 118.

Cheyenne county-G. A. Beukelman, clerk.
HORSlII-Taken up b, H. Do Bacon, In Jelrenon

i �Pye�� �jf.�gl�t:t'a;l'nn;..!,I!;?�S:I�e':te�"lil.eldlnl'
, MA.RlII-By Bame, one moule·colored roan mare,

3 yean old. no marks or brandl; valued at 116.

Linn county-Jno. J. Hawkins, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up bJ J. T. Tipton. In LIncoln tp.,

one dark bay hone. sixteen and a half hands high,
left hind toot white, dlmoulty In left hlp; :valued

ata2O.

II
Wallace county-Hugh Graham, clerk.

by,local applicatioD8. as they cannot reach the W' MARlII-Taken up by C. F. Harrls,ln Wallace tp.,

diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one '

F (Po O. Sharon Spring.), June 29. 18115, one baymare.

way to cure deafneea. and that is by oonstitn· lett hInd toot white; valned at 120.

tional remedies. Deafneea Is caased bJ an In.
MARlII-By Bame, one baJ mare. right hlDd foot

flamed condition of the moooo. lining of the
. ia�l� ��? -;:l�J����� tace. had halter on when

eustachian tube, When this tube pta inflamed MARlII-BY,lame, one bay mare, whIte Itrlpe In

you have a rumbling sound or imperfjlCt hear- face; :valued at 120.
�

lng, and when it is enti-rely ol08ed deu.fneea is

the resnIt, and unIesa the inflammation Dan be

taken ont and this tobe rostored to its normal

condition, hearing will be d8lltro:red fore:ver;
nine CBBea oot of ten are oaased by catarrh,
whioh ia nothing bot an lntlamed ooDdition of

the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred 'Dollara for 8IlJ'

oase of deafneea (caased by catarrh) that oan
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, �end for

circnIars. free,
'

F. J, CHENEY & CO.• Toledo. 0,
arSold by droggiats, 750. .

the price,
cheapest paint,

-_ ter crops.

ing power and d otash on the farm. They'are sent free;

they will save you dollars, Address,

it never chips 0 WORKS. 93 Nassau Street, New York .

-'� ,,-.��e;

best

mg.
lower than- ever THE STRAY LIST.

Total. 0 .. .. .. 100 Quality of Oheese in the World's Fair

The prices for the butter were fixed Dairy Oheese Teat.

by Chief Buchanan prior to the tests "While the Jersey cows in the Chi-

begining. and were assented to by all cagoWorld's FairDairy testsexceeded

the competing breeds. They were as the Guernseys a.nd Short-horns, their

follows:
' competitors, in the quantity of milk

,
That scoring from and cheese produced per herd and per

75 to 80 points ,.25 cents per pound. head," says Valancey_ E. Fuller, "it
80 to 85 " 80 " , "

85 to 110 "
...•.••••.85 " " was a matter of surprise to many who

110 to 95 :: ••••••••..40 :: :: were not familiar with this breed to

95 to 100 ......... .4& learn of their ability to make a large
These prices for butter were reached quantity of cheese per hunared pounds

by Chief Buchanan after very consld- of milk. This test at Chicago has

erable correspondence with the large pretty well settled the question as to

handlers of butter in New York, Bos- the value of amilk rich in butter fat for

ton, Buft'alo and Chicago, and were, cheese-making purposee, and has quite
according to llis judgment, a fair aver- conclusively demonstrated 'that the

age of the market prices in these cities. solids follow the fat.' I think I was

In fixing the price of feed the same among the first to claim that the Jer

regard was given to values. in 1008011- sey mllk was, through its very richness

ties, and in the prices reached by in butter fat, the mostdesirable for the
Chief Buchanan he took the average production of cheese, not only on ao

prices of the cities before named. count of the quality of the cheese pro-

When we consider the character of duced therefrom, but also from the

the feed given the cows, the cleanli- quantity; and it was especially gratify
ness of the stable and cows, the fact ing to me to have the opinions which I

that the milk and cream were handled expressed some years ago so amply
with the object of attaining a high demonstrated, The oft-told story of

standard, that expert butter-makers the yields of the breeds in milk

were employed in the making of the arid cheese has proved conolu

butter, and that everything that was sively the great victory won by the

possible was done to produce an Al ar- Jerseys in the cheese test; and Inas

ttele ot butter, I assert that the price much as all the cheese was scored by
of butter as fixed by the World's Fair experts and the value given by the

was too low. not too high. There is quality, according to a scale of points
too much poor butter on the market, fixed by Chief Buchanan, the figures
and the object of these tests was as an below demonstrate that the quality of

educator, not only in the production ,the Jersey cheese exceeded that of the

from the cows and the handling ofsame, other breeds, the average value per

but in the making anq quality of but- pound of cheese being as follows: Jer

ter. Such an,article as was produced se�s, 13.36 cents per pound; Short

by the World's Fair from seventy-five horne, 13.01 per pound; Guernseys,
cows will always command amarket at 11,,:.96 per pound."
a price in excess of that fixed by Chief �������

Buchanan�

But, granting that the price of but

ter was, from a Western standpoint,
too high, so was the price of feed, and
before any deductions can or should be

made from the figures as agreed upon

in the test a reduction must bemade in

the price of feed, if one is to be made

in the price of butter:- It is manifestly
unfair that the price of

. butter should

be fixed on a Western. standard, unless
the feed is also fixed from alike stand

point.-Valancey E. Fulle1'.
.

.

Deafness Oannot be Oured

,
HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

I Offic�8�J���e�g�:KAS.
tH� ..ft'" • Pate ted ___7
Us lIo __

dcllt,,.""''Se'rt'-regu'Tinlng s�andard. w--"::
others believe It would simply change the-'-'-

----- .. -,
..

standard from onemetal to another.' There

is no such uncertainty in regard to the l'eDee
'

a&aDd_rel. Tbe 001100 Spring remains the

universal unapPl'OOchable selt-regulator. for
farm raUrou.d and park pnrposes. IfELA.8-

TI()IT'W can do for the currency what It has
done for The Page; there'll be no opposition.

PAGEWOVENWIRE FENCE CO•• Adrian.Mich.

People who have never had the op·

portunity to eat really good cheese are

very easily fooled with filled cheese

and skim cheese. We believe in dras
tic legislation against filled cneese,
'but we also believe in making more

good cheese.

Enclose a stamp to any agent of the

Nickel Plate Road for an elaborately il
lustrated Art Souvenir, entitled "Summer

Outlng�." Address J. Y. Calahan, General

Age�, 111 Ad·ams street, Chicago, Ill. 70 When writing adv8�llI8rl mention F.UUBa.

Last winter Senator Manderson

achieved unenviable notoriety by tak
ing up the cudgels for oleomargarine,
The Nebraska people determined that
if he wished to work for oleomargarine
it would not be as their official repre

sentative, and he will stay at home

after this.
-------�--------

, The majority of people prefer to feed

the cows before milkhlg, as it is

found that a good belly full of food puts
the animal in a good humor, and the

first processes of digestion relax the

entire milk-holding tissues, and thps
caUSfl a perfect and rapid flow of milk
into and from the udder.

CreameryandDairy-.
Apparatus and .supplies.

BUTTBR PACKAOBS of every kind.

HAND SEPARATORS
"'....

For Small
Dairy

Farmers.

Every farmer having six or more mUch cows should have one ot these ma

chines-the saving of butter alone In a single year will pay forlt.'· For informa

tion, prices. etc.• address

Creamery Package
DepartmeD'B.
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writer's special attention to two unique
features of his order, whioh are as follows:,
First.-Its benetloiary certWcates oannot

.exceed 12,000 on anyone Ufe. It cannot be
made burdensome to a member or to -the
order. It takes in a man and his wife and
unmarried daughters or sons over sixteen

years of age for one membership fee i and
where the benetloiary is divided into two

or more parts, one assessment carries all
the certWcates.
Second.-It provides as well for every

day life and old age as well as for the wid

ows and orphans or dependents at death,
in this, that it provides for aooident insur
anoe of from t500 to tIS,OOO, and indemnity
from tIS to $25 per week i paying one-half of
any aCcident 'or life oertificate in case of
total disability, while old age is carefully
provided for, and the annoyance of never

ending 'ass6!!sments being prevented
through the reserve fund, whloh is created'

by one-tenth of all moneys paid into 'the
benetloiary fund, whioh, after fifteen years'
.aocumulatlons of interest, eto., is used to

pay the assessments of all members who
have been in the life olass fifteen or twenty
years. In other words, eaoh member gets
a plid-up life polioy at the end of tlfteen or
twenty years' continuous membership, his
assessments being paid for him from this

reserve fund, thus guaranteeing a perpetu
ity of the order.
The general offioes of this order are at

the Telephone building, Kansas City, Mo.,
where any information desired can be had

by addressing Hon. S. H. Snider, the Seo

retary, who is well known throughout the
West as late Commissioner of Insurance of

, the State of Kansas.

Eduoation is the apprenticeship of life.
WiZZllIott.

List 'Of XaDaas FIi.irs.'
Following is a list of iairs to, be held in

Kallsas during the present year, their

dates, locations and Secretaries, as reported
to the State Board of Agrioulture and fur

nished to the publio by Secretary F. D. Co
burn: ,

AllenCount, 4I¢oultural 8ooiet,. O. L. Whit
aker Beoretar" lola, September 11-18.
Allen C<>un�y Fair and Moran Driving Park

Assooistlon, H. P. Smith. Moran, Augnat 20-23.
Andereon County Fair Aseooiation, M. L.

White, Garnett �tember 3-8.
Brown Count,: Exposition Assooiation, C. H.

Lawrenoe maWII� September 10-13.
Chaee ec;unt, oultural Aaeooistion. J. P.

Kohl, CottonwOod aIls, September 10-13.
Clay County .Fa!.- Assooiation, J. .J. Mart"

Cllg' Center, (no date set).
COtTey Coun�1 Fair AB800istlon1 J. E.

Woodford, BurllngtOn;l:!eptembe� 9- 3.
Cowie, County Fair and Driving Park As

soolation, A. O. 'lJangs, Win1leld, September
U-21.
Crawford Count, Aarioultural Sooiety, John

Viets, Girard, Atlg1lIItZ7-30. .

1I'1nn1lJ Countl Aarloultural Sooiety, D. A.
Mims, Garden U1ty, September 211-118.
J.l'ranklln County Alrrloultural Booiet" C. H.

RidgewaJ, Ottawa, Se_ptember 17-�.
Franklin Comit, Distriot Fair :Asaooiatlon, J.

J. MoCabe Lane, (no dste set) ..
Jaokson ooont, AlIl'loultaral and Fair Assooia

tion, S. B. MoGrew, Holton, September SO, Octo-
ber.. .

.

. JeffersonCounty Agricultural and Mechaniosl
AssoolatiOD, Goorge A. Patterson, Oskl\lOO88,
Ootoberrt-Ia,
Johnson Coont, <Jo.operative Fair A88oola

tlon, C. M. Diokso!h EWrnr'on. September 10-13.
JODDSOn Connt, Jfair.Aseooiation,,W. T. Pugh,

Olathe, Aogost 27-31. , .

Linn (',onnt.1 Fair Association, Ed. R. Smith.
Mound Ci�.

Ootober 1-'.
Marlon nnty AsriooJtural Society, Manly I.

Hill, Pea " Septemoor 25-27.
Miami County Agricultural and Meohanloal

Assoolation, Goo. Yo Leavitt, Paola, September
M-2'I.
Mont!Iomecy County Agrioultural 8oolety, D,

W. KinSale" Independenee, September 17-20.
Morris County Exwsition COmp,sn" E. J. Dill,

Council Grove, September Zt-27.
Nemaha Fair ABBociation, John Stowell, Sen

e� Se_ptember 8-8.
Neosho Count, Aarioultural 8ooiet" H. Lodge,

Erie; September 3-6. '

Nsoaho County-The Chanute Agtioultural,
Fair, Park and Driving A88oolation, R. C. Raw
lingB, Chanute, Atlg1lIIt 18-16.
Ness Count, Fair Assoolatlon, Ssm G. Sheaf

fer, NeBS City, October 10-12.
Osage County Fair Assooiation, E. G. Pipp,

Burlhigame, (no date 8et).
Osborne CountyFair Association, M. E. Smith,

Osborne, September 24-27.
Riley County Allrioultural Society, H. A.

Ames Riley, August 10-13.
Rooks COnnt.1 FaIr Asaooiation, I. N. Pepper,

Stookt'ln Ootober 3-ft.
Saline Count)' Agrioultural aud Hortioultural

Assoolation, Samuel Carlin, SalIIl8, (no date set).
Sedgwiok Conntl_-Kan81l8 State Fair, W. R.

Hewe" Secretary, Wiohlta, October 1-5.
WilBon Count,· AK1'loultural Society, C. n.

Cantrall, Fredonia, Bep�mber 10-13.

A friell,d out at Coronado, who un

doubtedly is intensely in earnest on

the question of temperance, writes to
the KANSAS FARMER the following:
"God was very angry with his peopla
because they learned of the heathen to
sacrifice their sons and daughters unto

devils and to burn them unto idols.
Yet they were not so bad as our Amer
ican nation, which sacrifices its sons

and daughters, soul and body, to the
saloon god for 'revenue only.' Yet our
authorities claim that they must have
this blood money to make roads and
sidewalks. Would' it not be better to
walk on the- plain earth than on our

children's blood?"

No Ohange to Ohioago.
The through servioe oftered the traveling

public by the Union'PaoWc system and

Chicago & Alton railroad is unsurpassed.
The Perfect Passenger Service" of the C.
& A. with the well-known excellence of the
service of the Union Pacitlc assurea the

traveling public that they "are In it" when
they patronize this pOllular joint line from

Denver to Chicago and intermediate points.
Pullman Palace sleeping oars, dining cars

and free reclining ohair 'cars without

change,
For all information apply at 525 Kansas

Avenue. F. A. LBWIS, City Agent, Topeka.

That Trip East

May be for b_usiness or pleasure, or both i
but pleasure comes by ,making a business of

traveling East over the Santa Fe Route as

far as Chicago.
•

Thirty iniles the shortest line between
Missouri river and Chioago i that means

quiok time and sure c)nnections.
Track is straight, rock-ballasted, with

very few crossings at grade.
No prettier, cozier, or more comfortable

trains enter Chicago than those over the
Santa Fe. They are vesttbuled ltmited ex

presses, with latest pattern Pullmans and
free chair cars. Meals in dining cars

served on plan of paying for what is
ordered.
Inquire of nearest ageht, or address G.

T. Nicholson, G. P. A. Santa Fe Route
Monadnock building, Chicago, or W. J.
Black, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

One dollar and sixty-five cents will

pay for the KANSAS FARMER and the
twioe-a-week New YorkWorld. Every
body should read.

Leveling Instrument.

In laying oft' Ian.! for irrigation, a

matter of first importance is to de
termine the levels. The KANSAS

FARMER has desired to oft'er its patrons
a reliable, low-priced instrument for

this purpose, and has tinally secured

the one herewith illustrated. It is

Interesting circulars sent to farmers.
Send name to Bureau of Immigration; Spo
kane, Wash.

Bummer Tours.
You can get more for your money in the

sure return of health and enjoyment at any
of the many resorts on the Union Pactlc

System'than anywhere else on this conti

nent. See your nearest Union
.

Pacific

agent. Summer tour tiokets on sale to Sep-
tember 80. F. A. LEWIS,
City Tioket Agent, Union Pacitlc System,

525 Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kas.

Modem Life �nranoe.
For many years the "old line" life insur

ance companies have had their own way
and have amassed a great amount of
wealth and built up strong tlnanoial institu
tions because of the- splendid margins put
up by polioy-holders, but since business in

general has got down to a gold standard

basiB, the fraternal insurance companies,
whioh insure at a living margin above
aotual cost, have become more popular and
have greatly 'reduced the cost to POliCl
holders.
Among these late modern institutions is

that of the Knights and Ladies of the Fire

side, of whioh Mr. Ellsworth Magee is the

Supreme President, who recently met a

FARMBR scribe and very graciously gave
detailed information of the success of this
fraternal beneficiary order and the cordial

reception the order was meeting with

everywhere it was introduced. Mr. Magee
is an experienoed and sucoessful insurance
man and gave up a luora.tive position as

S�te Agent for the Kansas Mutual Life
Association to accept the Presidency of the
Knights and Ladies of the Fireside
Supreme President Magee called the

lA NEW BOOKI
It has 128 pages,

is printed on fine
book paper, it has

FREE hundreds of illus
trations -;- woo d

o cuts, zino etch

ings. Its reading matter is interest

ing, as much so for a man as a �oman,
and the children also are not neglected.

manufactured by L. S. Starrett, a well
known and reliable manufaoturer of

fine mechanioal tooJs at Athol, Mass.,
who warrants it to be true in every

respeot.
The price of the instrument is IB12.50

at the factory. By a special arrange
ment ,we are able to furnish it to

subsoribers, together with a year's
subscription to the KANSAS FARMER,
delivered at any express office in Kan

sas, charges prepaid, at themanufactur
er's price: Send orders with money to
KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka, Kas •

0" The mere sitting down and writ
iog for it will secure it fOf you FREE.
Do you want it? If so, send your name
and address to

EMERY, BIRD, THAYER & CO.
Suooessors to

KANSAS CITY. MO.

•

Waterproof:
Vacuum Leather Oil, if freely applied.
Get a can at a harness- or shoe-store,
25C a half-pint to $1.2'5 a gallon; book
"How to Take Care ofLeather," and
swob, both free; use enough to find out i
if YOI,l don't like it, take the can back
and get the whole of your money.
Sold ollly in cans, to make sure offair dealing

everywhere-handy cans. Best oil for (arm lila.

ehlnery also, If you can't find it, write to

VACUUM OIL, COMPANY, Rochester,N. Y.

A CHANCE,TO MAKE

MONEY.
1 bave b"rlel, grapel and peaobel a Jear

ol,!, freab 88wben ploked; 1 use tbe California
oold proceal; do not bea� or seal the fruit:
juat put It up oold; keeps perfeotl, frelh, aDd
OOlta almost nothlog; oan pot np a bUlhel In
ten mlnutea; 188t week 1 IIOld dlreotlonl to
oyer 100 famlllea; anJ one will paJ II for dl
reotlool when tbe, aee the beaotlful aampl...
of t.,nlta. Aa tbere are many poor people like
m7Hlf, I oonalder It my dnt7 to give m7 ex-

�:�e�=�:::h.�do;e'�O:r��':t':t\'::� r:!
few daYI. I wm mall lample of fruit In nloe
oue and oomplete dlreotlons to 0.07 of 700r
read".. for elgbteen 2-oent .tamp., whloh 18

�:::. t�h::'e�tual �lkrg. �� ;!"l!l�'ilWEt�e,
601l Chestnut se., Englewood, Ill.

It is Not Paradise,
But-
If you hav� some cash to spare
and are willing to work, finan
cial independence cannot be
more surely secured than by
buying a, few acres of irrigated
land in Salt River Valley.
This valley is in Southern

Arizona, and is noted for i�s tine
. semi-tropical fruits and superior
climate. Horticulturists say that
greater protits can be realized
here from oranges and grapes
than in Florida or California.

Physicians assert that the warm,
dry; bracing climate excels -ln
healing qualities Italy's balmiest
airs. The great blizzard of 1895
did not blight the tenderest leaf,
in this protected spot.

'

To get there, take -Santa Fe
Route to Phrenix, A. T.,' via

. prescott and the new line, S. F.,
P. & P. Ry. Address G. T. Nioh
olson, G. P. A., Monadnock Build
ing, Chicago, for illustrated
folders. They tersely tell the
story of a remarkable country.
Actual results are. given - no

guess-work or hear-say.

It is the
Salt River Valley.
u-------------------·----------o

QETTHEBEST
The beBt I. none too good. DR. KAY'S REN

OVATOR Is tbe beat, aafest and most etreotual

family medlolne known for renovating Bad Invlg-

A �:!:.�� t�: ::��:I�e��...o���:;
- dlgeBtlon, will make you galo

In f1eBh. renew yonr blood and prevent YOllr having
a run of tever If you will take It In time. Delay.

P�S IT IVE :���J'=:f�:tfe��r��:o��:��
--.............-- alent at tbl. time of year, take
at onne DR. KAY'S RENOVATOR. It remove.
thl" cauae and ,ou get fat and healthy, In.tead of

CURE �����I�����psl'�.tl:lv!�v..'\�e88!�
oon.tlpatloo, etc. If your obll

dren's breath smell. badUd they have a poor appe
tite, etc.,_lt I. un.afe to negleot them. Give at once
the REl'IOVATOI', a part of B tablet half an

hour before eaoh meal, and It wlll reBtore them to
health In a few daya. Alwaya keep It In the family
and by Ita prompt use tbousands of IIvea will be
aaved, and man7 a dootor'. bill 88 well.

A REMARKABLE CURE.

OMAHA, NED., July 8, 1800.
Dr. B.•1. Kav lIfedilcal 00., Omaha, Neb.:
GENTS:-I had been feeling very bad for over a

month, due, 80 my phrslola08 aald, to the obange of
life. I wa. all rnn down and all tired out: oonllned
to my bed mos� of the time, terrible pain In m7
8tomach and bowela whlob would aeem to extend
down Into in7 IImbl and feet. Several dootora

oa!d I had canoer of tbe atomach; 1 would bloat up
and beloh gaa from the atomach whloh would leave
a very bad taste lu my mouth; 1 wa. terribly nerv

OUI and despondent: I had hot lIashe. and could
not .Ieep nor eat and oared not ....hether 1 lived or

died. 88 1 longed to be at reat: I had severe pain In

my right aide and oould not go to sleep on that
side, but had to lie mo.tly on my baok. 1 com
melloed taking ,our Dr. Ka,'. Renovator and I felt
better right away. The cancer of the stomaoh haa

disappeared; I have no more belohlng of g88Bnd no
more bloat; am eating and sleeping well and feel
In'l' better than I bave tor years, aod I feel that It la
all dne to your Dr. Kay'. Renovator. It haa dooe
me more gOOd thaD all the otber medlcloes I have
ever taken. MRS. IDA Gll,MORBI,

Lorenzen Blook, Seoood Floor.
Send for a olroular. Sold by druggists or lent to

any add.esa on reoelpt of prloe. Trial alze, 26 oenta,
for thirty-five dose8, or 11.00 for 160 doae._ Addre.s

DR. B. J. RAY MEDIOAL 00.,
620 South Sixteenth St., O.lTAHA, NEB.



Kan... CIt)- Lift StOeJr.
KAltsA!I CITY. . July ll2.-Oattle-Reoelptl

stnee Saturday. '1.806; calvea. 826; I!.hlpJ;lSd
Saturday. I.U'I cattle. 118 calves. The market

was steady to a dime lower. Tbe-foUowlnlr are

representative salea:
DRIIIS8111D BIIIIII.. AND SHIPPING 8TIIIIIIR!!.

42 1.!IOtI e5,8'l� 811 1.123 8&.83
20 1.890 1i.3O 1l& 1.8:!O 1I.2Ii

88 1.SliIl 4.'I'G 87 1.3M 11.10

4 1.400 4.'16 21. 1.842 4.76

2O 1.1lU6 4.80 �II 1.240 4.411

48.. 918 8.80
'

TIIIXAS AND INDIAN STIIIIIlRB.

" 104 1.08118.80

1'10
1.08213.80

CHICKENS DYING.-Please tell me
'1 1187 8.1l& 1 1.810 8.�

1114 1130 8.20 211 882 8.20

what to do for my chickens. Theyap- 811 770 8.111 1. 060 8.00

pear to get sick without cause and
soon

WIIISTJI�N STJlII:RiI.

die. I can find no vermin on them. OIIgrs ...... 1.08418.86 I

Slimy water ran from the mouth of'
OOLORADO STJlIIRS.

Th t 1 d t
81 1.812 14.110 I 48 1.812 14.00

one, ey run a arge an are no 41 � 1.208 4.l11 I 88 1.118 4.00

fed any grain. W. K. TII:XA8 AND INDlAN OOW.i.

Delavan, Kas. _

86 helf..... 762 13.211

I
b7.... 888 12.60

17...... 812 2.115 11...... 830 2.115

Answel·.-As you give no symptoms 2 820 1.00 I 730 1.00

it is impossible to say.what the disease 1 770 1.00 2 685 1.50

is. Your chickens may have cholera. 4 I.�witJ.:tD Hl����.l�� .. 1.800 18.10

Give a better description of the case.
8 ,

900 8.00 2 1.100 8.00

2 I.ISO 2.83 4 77l 2.80

1...... 730 2.80 10.......... 606 2.70

S CI83 2.76 12 000 2.70

4 1142 2.75' 1 suo 2.70

16.......... 877 2.411 81...... 986 2.411

11 ; 994 2.40 8 400 2.40

11 000 2.00 1' 881 1.00

6 642 1.'76 1. 840 1.50

STOOItIllRS AND II'EII:DEB3.

44 1.166 14.80

1111
968 18.80

11 005 8.76

1
1153 8.66

1...... 900 2.66 810 ..83

8 930' 2.20 1.000 9.U

Hogs-Receipts since Saturday. a.688; shipped
Saturday.976. The market was II to 10c lower.

The following are representatlvo sales:

16 1110 e5,10 63 IS9IUO 101. .. 2'141"10

43 129 11.10 80 208 11.10 77 198 lI.fl7�
1iO 201 11.07" 10 199 11.07", 7� 20'2 1I.0�

81 198 11.05 8O 2IU 11.05 78 214 5.05

62 188 11.0., 67 283 11.05 lI4 IO) 1i.ll'l�
21. .. 2!lS 11.00 71. .. 101 5.00 8 .•• 210 11.00

1I 2'l� 1i.00 81. .. 009 4.91� S3 234 •.o·�

6 280 4.93 S� 214 4.01 70 2�4 4.93

46 269 4.00 :!D Slal 4.0� liD •.•274 4.91

63 216 4.00 34 264 4.00 69 2;4 4.87�
Sl 274 4.R� 211 274 4.8.1 76 230 4.83

'10 267 4.Sl 83 3·l4 4.80 8L .2111 4.8)

&9 800 4.80 8 2-',6 4.7.i 0 ... 891 4.40

Sheep-RecelptR since Saturday. 2.628: ship

ped Saturday. 2.M7. The market was fairly
active and steady. The following are repre

sentative sales:
01 Iambs lit I4.SO \ III S. W. 1 ••• 61 18.7.\

f03 Ut. w 03 3.61 23 44 3.03 .

HOTses-Recelpts since Saturday. 82: shipped

Saturday. 39. It was a quiet day at the horse

and mule market. and the r.eceipts were light.
The supply on hand IA limited. but with light
demand the trade 18 easily satisfied. There

are a few outside buyers herB looking around.

The values remain Rteady.
� .

We eordlall7 In't'lte our reade,. \0 eon.uU u•

...haneTar tha,. deelre an:r Infomiatlon In rep,rd \0

IIOk or lame anlm�. and thus l1111118t u. In maklnlr

lhla department one of tha Intere.tJng feature.
01

the KAN8AB FABIQR. Gin l1li8 eolor.and !MIX of

animal. atetlng .:rmpwm. aooural..8l:r. of how long

.tandlng. and ...hat treatment, If an:r. haa been reo

aorted W. All replle. throngh thla eolumnare free.

Bemetlme. partIe. ...rlte us Nque.ttng a repl,. b,.
mall. and then It oeus.w be a publlo benellt. Buob

reque.t. ml18t be aooompanled b,. a fee of one dol-

���'thl::er::�e=�:I��=�=:U:ol&'��
Veterlnar:r JIIdlwr. DB. B. O. ORB, Manh.ttan, Ku.

LUMP IN TEAT.-One of my cows

has a lump high up in one of her teats.

She just calved four or five days ago
and 1 can onlymilk the teat with great
effort, and it is very painful to the cow.

What can I do for it? L. L.

Elk, Kas.
Answer.-When the cow is dry the

lump can be removed by a surgtcal
operation, but it is not advisable to at-

, tempt it while the cow is giving milk,
as it would be almost impossible to get
it to heal with the milk flowing
through it.
DIADETES.-I have a horse that uri

nates six or seven times in half a day
and in too great a quantity. He is a

good feeder, drinks freely and keeps in

good flesh. Is there anything the mat-.

ter with him? ' D. T.

Vidette, Kas.
Answer.-Your horse probably has

diabetes in a mild form. Take iodine

OI'ystals, 1 ouncej iodide' of potassium,
4 drachmsj water, 12 ounCElSj mix.

Give one ounce in a pint of water twice
a day for two days, then give it once a

day tlll done, unless the urine is

checkild Booner.

POLL-EVIL.-I have a four-ye&r-old
�are that has a swelling on top of her
head. What can I do with it?
El Dorado, Kas. C. F.

Answer.-Your desoription of your

case is a good one but it is too lengthy
to give in full. There is no doubt that

your mare has the poll-evil, and I will

give you a remedy that I have used for

the last year and found the most suc

cessful as well as the most simple of

any I have ever used. Take pure ker

osene or coal 011 and apply freely all
over the enlar2'e.ment twice a day for
a few days, until the skin is sore, then,
once a day or just often enough to keep
it sore. If you think there Is pus in the

lump, open it and then inject the coal

oil into it every time you apply it on

the outside. This may seem too simple
a cure to be of any value. but I have

tried it thoroughly and I believe it

will cure any case that can be cured by
any other treatment if it is continued

long enough.
������

Ohicago Horse Market.

HOl'se salesmen at Union stock yards
report light receipts with a good in

quiry for all the better grades of

horses. The foreign trade is said now

to be a very important feature of the

market, a large number 'of horses be

ing shipped to Europe weekly. Prices
are not quite as high as they were in

May and June, but decidedly better

than they were before and immediately
after July 4. Eleven hundred to 1,400
pound chunks, if good quality, and first
class heavy blocks are first in demand.

Smooth, toppy drivers are sought for

at fair prices, and common stock is
•

ready sale but at rather low prices.
They quote:
Exprll88era and heaV)' drafters 1 80 to.!175

1.100 toMOO-pound chunks.......... 66 to 115

Streeters.. .. . ...... .. .. . .. .. .. .. ...... 65 to 86

IlIAI to 1.1()()..ponnd chnnkB.. . . . ••.. .. . . SO to 60

(]oschera IIIId teat road horses. . . . ..•. 110 to 800

Ordinaey drivers 1611 and upward.
These prices are for sound horses, 5

to 8 years old, well broken and in good
flesh. They expect a brisk trade dur-

ing the oomin2' week.
.

--------�._--------

,

"Have tried .others. but like Ayer's bElSt"

Is the statement made over and over again
by those who testify to the benefit derived
from the UBe of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.. Dis

eaBe never had a greater enemy than this

powerful
- blood-purifier. It makes the

weak strong.

Tb!WesternTrail
18 publl.hed quarterl:r b:r the Chicago, Rock

Island 11& Paclllc Railway.

I ILl
It teUs ho... to get a f&rm In the West. and It ...111

July 22. openedlHlgh'st Low'�t Closing be scntW :rou gratiS for one year. Send name and

-------

--
--- ----

-- addres. W "EdItor Wesbem Trail. Ohlc"llo." and

Wh 't-July .... 00" 67" 00% 87" reoelve It one :rear free.

����.::: fo� �� �� �� JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.

corn-£!�::: :: �� n� i�� Lake City Automatic Stock Fountain.

oats-���t:::: �S �� =� �� ,.. .

Waters 50 to 150 Pigs Daily.
May.... e�" 26 11&% 26 ;.

Pork -July.... lA 10 11 10 II ,0 11 00 ,...==i_i"n

�:��::: 10 � n:l& 19 7�� H gg
Lard-July.... 63.1 683 6 M. G 3;

Sept.. .. 6 40 8 411 6 87� 8 U>,i
Jan. .... 6 �� • � 6 8� 6 40

Ribs -July.... 6 27� 8 �� 66,27so� 66 �!�
Sept. .. . 6 SO 6 _� u.

Jan. .... II 62� II '1t� II 62� Ii 7t�

MARICE'! REPOR'T�

Chlcalro Live Stoclllc.

CHIOAGO. July 22.�attle-Recelpts. 1I.0lOl

market steady. common to medium weaker;

fair to best beeves. 1S.1IO@;.8.; stockers and

,eeders. 12.25@9.0J; mixed cows and bulls. '1.75

@3.S5: Texas. 12.65@4.00.
Hogs-Receipts. 81.000: market 10®15c lower;

light. 15.0:'i@�.1I5: rouih packing. 14.804b5.00;

mixed and butchers. 1II.13@1i.40; heavy pack

Ing and shlpplng.15.10�.40; pigs. 1S.6O®Ii.00.
Sheep-Reoclpts. 17,OOO;market 10@230 lower.

lambs steady; native. 12.00�·UO; western. 12.110

@4..00; Texas. 82.23®9.00;
lambs.19.00@5.IIO.

St. Loula Live Stock.

ST. LOUIS. July 2'l.-Cattle-Recelpts. 8.1iOO!

market • steady; Texas steers. 12-75@4.20; na·

tlve steers. 1S.75@5.6!I; stockers and feeders.

12.40@l1. 2�
Hogs-Receipts. 8.�001 market 100 lower;

heavy.I3.00®5.401 mixed. "'90�40; light. 15. SO

@s.40.
Sheep-Receipts. 1.800; n:aarket lOll lower.

C1hlca.ro GraIn and Provl.lonflo

Kansa8 Clty Grain.

l{ANSAS CITY. July 22.-Nearly everyone

expected over 100 oars of wheat here to-da y.
'l'here were but U cars. There was no great

urgenc'y In the demand' Good samples of hard

wheat were about � to to 10 higher. hut low

grades did not oomm"ni1 any better prloes and

In some'cases seemed lowor thaD on Saturday.

Good sort wheat continues very scarce.

Receipts of wheat to-daf. 43 oars; a yoor ago,

l!2lI oars.
�ales of car lots by sample on track. Kansas

City: No. 2 hard wheat. Scars 63c. 2 oars

62�0: No.9 hard. 2 cars 6101 No. 4 hard. 4 oars

&70: No. :1 red. new. nominally. 66@000: old.

nominally. 70@7101 No. 3 red. 1 oar old 700.

I car 63c. 2 oars 630. 2 oars 620: No.4 red. I car

69c. 2 cars 680. 4 oars 570. 4 oars 116�; rejected.

4 oars 660. !l cars 1)50. 2 cars Mo. 9 oars IiSc. 2

cars Me.
Corn 801d slowly and wall I( to �o lower until

near the olose.when the market beoame strong
and SS",o was bid. both for spot and for

corn to

nrrlve.
.

Receipts of. corn to-day. 46 oars; a year ago,

85 cars.
Sales by sample on track. Kansas City: No.

II mixed corn. 6 onrs SS",o. 8 cars 88�c. 0 cars

88)(cl No. S mixed. 1 oar SSc; No. 4 mixed.

1 car B7c; No.2 white. 6 oars 88�0; No. 8 white.

aODllnally.880. __
__ _ _ . _,,

__

.

GOOd old oats were firmly held, but most oj
the ofterlngs were new oats of very Irregular

quaUty and they sold at irregular prloes
Sales by sample on traok ..Kansas Olty: NO.

2 mixed oats. 1 oar. new. 230: � cars 22�o: No.

8 oats 1 car 21�0 1 car 210. I oar 2O�0. 1 car 2001

No. •• 1 oar new 17c. 1 oar- .160; rejeoted,

nominally. 12�15c� no grade. 1 car 190. 1 car 11 0;

No. 2 white oats. It cars 28c; No. 3 white oats.
nominally. 2li@260.
Hay-Receipts. 100 cars: oltei-Ings were very

large and the prloes were fully a ctollar lower;
most of the timothy bay Is arrlvlnl!' holY, old

hay worth aDo above quotations. Timothy,

cnotee, es.50; No. I. f8.00; No.2. 17.00@7.50:

fancy prairie. 17.00@7.50: enotee, 16. 00:1110.1iO;

No. I. 15.Q0@5.IIO: No. e. 14.00®4.50: paoklnlr hay.
12. 00@3,00.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JULy 10, 1896.
Phillips county-I. D. Tho.rnton, clerk..

. MARB-Talten up b,. John tanHom. tu, 811811' .

vJlle tp.• (P. O.. Po...ell,. April :111.18116. onc Ibrhtdiln
mare. alxteen handahIgh ...elllht 800 pound. ..tar
In foreheed, ...Ire fiut on front Ies; TalUed'M�.

Neosho county-W..P. Wright, clE!l'k.
PONY-Taken up b:r Pblllp Bhafer.ln LlnoDln tp.

���::.:�r:!'�:::f:!��I':redm::li:,heared.
brand84

Cherokee county - P. M•..Humphrey. clel'k•.
MARB-Taken up bY.D.G. Jonea. In Bha'II'DM tp .•

June 16, 1801i� one dark b.,. mare sixteen hand.

hIgh. 12 :re.n old. both hInd .ud one front foot

shod••addle and h.meN marka; TalUed.t ...o.

.
Ha�ey county.:.....T. P. Murphy, clerlr.

1IlARB-Taken up b:r Oharlei Haering. 'WlllI.me

a. Gardner'. addItion W Newton olty. June:lO; 1l1li6.
one blaok mare. , :rean old. IlO8l' on rlKllt fore foot,
no othermara or brandl; valued.tUIi.
HORBB-Taken up b:r IIIJp,rla D. Miller. ofWalwn

tp .• (P. O. WaIWn). June 6. 1801i. one I!&y hone. eot
lar mar�1 on ahoulden. no othermara or branda.

.bout IIttean hand. high. D :rean old; TalUedM 116.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULy 17, 1896.

MiamI county--Jas. E. Caton, clerk.
BTBJIIB-T.ken up b:r Dr. D. V. Mott, of Fon

tana one blaok three-Jear-old llteer wnlte '-.
....alio... fork In rbrht e.r and unde,.lIp In left 881'1
valued aU18.

Cherokee county....:P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
HORRE-Talten up b,. George W. Gleer•.ln Low·

ell tp .• one ba:r horae. 8 :rean old. heaT,. m.ne
and

tall. laddie .nd collarmara; TalUed at 120.
MARE-D:r IllUDe. one mare. 6 Jean old, rtaht

hind' foot white. had on halser. shod all round,

fladdl. marks; v.luQII at 120.
HOBBE-'l'aken up b:r John LoDll'don. In Lowell

�':;·I����:';'���·oonnreR'��;;rjdUe�::�d:f::n��a:I:'
...elght 1.100 pounds.
Crawford county-Peter MoDonnell, clerk.

MULB-Taken np b:r LJman Jone•• of Pltul>u1'll".
June 28. 1895. one' ba,. mare mule. 10-:r8UI old.
branded 0 on rtaht .houlder; valued.t til.
MARE-Taken up b:r J. M. Rlohards.ln llakeUp••

MaL 20. 1895. one dark batmare. fourteen
handl.

r�lti:r:=rr��i·:.':dl:oo�:e:!'t�e'l::�e:'
0 on

Johnson county-Jno. J. LyonB, clerk.
HORSE-Talten up b:rH. N. Hodg... In Gardner

�':ie.t:!J� t"���:Uhr::; d:!�u:ra��26�orae. IIftean
and

tP�:'��ha::�.:r. Jb:n!'>;�r8�.�':a::a=
fourteen handa and three Inobe. hIgh....hlse .POt
on face. branded 0 B on left .houlder; valUed at

120.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULy 24, 1894.

Doniphan county-W. H. Forncrook, olerk.

J:����D5����nll�ttb:e�\�e.�:���dO:����d
steer; valued at t18.

Cheyenne county-G. A. Beukelman, olerk.
HORSE-Taken up. b:r H. D. Baoon. In Jell'ertlOn

tp .• (P. O. BIrd CIty). June 19. 18961 one ball seldin••2�r:��h-;��':.:�rn�n���&�I��da��� mare.

3 :real'll old. no marka or braud.: valued as 116.

Linn county-Jno. J. HawklnB, olerk.
HORSJII-Talten up b:r J.T. Tlpwn.ln·Llncoln tp .•

one dark b":r horae. slneen and a half handa hIgh.
left hInd foot white. dlmoul&y In left hlp; valued

.tt20.
Wallace county-Hugh Graham, olerk.
MAR1!I-Taken up b:r O. F. Harrl•• in Wallace tp .•

(P. O. Sharon SprIngs). June 29. 1801i. one ba:r mare.
left hInd foot whIte; valued at 120.

w���d!LI:�:::lg:�nb::c:''t':.i �':t�rho':d.:��!
taken np; Talued at '20.
MARE-D:r.••me. one ba:r mare. whIte Itrlpe In

face; valned at t20.

-

st. Lonll Oraa...

ST. LOUIS, July 2lL-Recelpts. wh006. 1l�.OOO

bu.; last year.JlI6.1lOO bu.: earn. 6.800 bu.; las�

year. 18.900 bu.; oats. 28.000 bu.; last year. 66.000

bu.: shipments. wheat. 7'.OOObu.;·corn. 2.01S bu.;

oata. 6.m bu. Closing prices: Wheat-Cash,

00)(0; July. 87)(0 bid; September. 67,,0 bid;

December. '10�. Oorn-Casb. 400 bid; July.
400 bid; September. 48c bid; December. 81,,0.
Oats-CaSh. ll50 bld< July. 11401 September,

22"c..
Kanlall ()It)- Produce.

l{.A.NSAB CITY. July Il9.-Butter-Recelpts

fair; oreamery In heavy supply and marke'

weak; extra fancy separator. heavy supply.
lr",; fair. 13@Ho; dairy fancy. firm. 130: fait,
100; store packed. fresh. 90; oft gradoo. To.
Eggs-Oandled stock. S�c pet doz.
Poultry-Springs were soarce to-d"y and the

demand light: hens. 6�c; IIprlngs. I,. Iba. and

over. 001 roosters. llio. Turkeys. gobblers. 60;

hens. 70. Ducks. &�o; springs. scarce and

w.nted. 100. Oeese. dull and wanted. 8��4c;

springs. lOc. PIgeons. 760 per doll.
Frults...,.Apples. market steady;. fanoy hand

plcked.85@.'.oo per bu.; wlndfall.23@830 per bU.;

Shipping stool•• 85c per bu .• 11.50@2.00 J;lSr bbL:

shipped stock. 75c:ij)II.26 per bbl; old stock.

(anoy stand. 8&.00®7.00: oommon tocholoe vari

eties. ,2.0:J@4.00 per bbL WUd goose plumg.
,1.00 per bu .• 40®llOo per � bu.. 2O@'l3c per peck.
blue piIUllS. '1.00 per orate: other varieties.

IKIl!14Oo !lBr orate. Peaohes. shipped stock.

frees·tone!l, 83�400 per % bu. box: basket.s. 25c;

clingstones. 23@35c.
Vegetables-Potatoes. new. supply light,

3O@S5c per bu. Cabbage. slow. home grown.

15�SOc per doz. heads. Onions. new. IifJ®60a

pflr bu.

Kansas Tannery.
ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

Doel a-general tannIng buslneN. IncludIng robel: •

rugs. eto. TannIng Gallo...ay hides for robes a

�rn��a�'l·lerJ;�t;:�����b!:n:!J�::.P�'::e y��
an:r oak bark? Good prIces paId for It. Write me.

·M. C./BYRD, Lawrence, Xas.

Governed by
gravlty ...elght
TaiTe. No

sprlnpW rust.
No lIoat to
stlok In the
mud and let

1!I!l��.out tank of
....ter. Has the
rIght slEed

drInkIng ouP. not a large. do"ble drinkIng cupw

�g::e: Ig����O�a��!!e:tf:rnb����e ove:!t!�p:��
act. lUI a lock·nut. Oan be set W water t...o pens at

once. and can be ettaohed to a tank or barrel In

tenmInutes. Work. successfuU:r In ...Inter.

Retall prIce 83. We pay express. Fountains sent
w an:r address on trial. Price W be remitted by

express agent If .atlsf8owr:r. It
oost. nothIng W

try; send for one. Agent. ...anted In every
looallt:r.

Order through Implement dealer·or

STOCK FOUNTAIN'CO., Lake City, Iowa.

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,
SURGEON.

BEST
COOKER.
made. Write for fall
Information.

MITCHELL
MACHINE CO.,
Kendallville, Indiana.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

Live StockAuctioneer.JA::;.:i!��:!s,
Baleamade ever:r...here. Refer w the.beat breed·

era In the Weat. for whom 11!S1l. Bat18faotlon 11'11_

anteed. Terme relUlonable. WrIte before olalmlng

dates. Mention KANSAS FARMlilR.

ELI ZIMMERMAN. Hiawatha, KRn_.Live Stock andGeneralAnct oneer.

PedIgreed alid regIstered Uve swok a speolalt:r.

Write for dates. Sales conducted an:r...here In the

eountr:r. Beat of referenoes and ..t18faotlon gnar-

ante_e_d_. � _

SA. BAWYBR. FINE BTOOK AUOTIONBBB

• Manhatten. RlIe:r 00 •• KIUI. HaTe thirteen dif

ferent lISts of stud booke and herd booki of aaw.

and hogs. Compile catalopee. Retained b:r the

Olt:r Swok Yarde. Denver. Colo.• w make all their

larse combInatIon eale. of honee and caWe. Han

IIOld for nearl:revery Importer and
noted breederat

cattle In America. Auction ..Ies of ane ho..... a

apeclalt:r. Large acquaIntance In Calltom.... New

Meneo. Texas and W:romlng Terrlwry. where I

h.ve made numeroua pubUo eale•.

The Dr. Ban8lr'

Human Hand Tru88.

� �UST LIKE USING YOUR FINGERS-

_... YOU KNOW HOW THAT 181

For Dcecrtptlve Clrculan Addreal

.. I. PBAK80K dis co•• Ben lIIAlr'n&,
.

.

Rialto Building, KANBAB CITY. MO.



ABOUT ,GOOSE RAISING.

fte'Miiai Profitable Varletlea and How to

ROlar and Fatten.

Geelle lUI au article of food are more

"lilgh�y «isteemed In Europe than In this

ciduritrY'1 where the turkey occupies
first plo.oe In oura1!fIOtions. Neverthe

less, the, juIcy meat is most toothsome,
and a, larger demand 'for It might
readily be developed. Under suitable
conditions these wate:r fowl are very

'profitable. If given the range of a

g09<i pasture, with plent.y of water,
" they need less care and attention than

,,,'I>iux:keya or ohlckens. They are hardy,
"'"easlly raised and less subjeot to lioe,
w.hUe their food is less expensive.

, ��elr fe.thera should pay the expense
of their keep, the returns from the

birds themselves being clear profit
The Toulouse and the Embden are

, the best known breeds of geese, and'
there Is more money In raising them
than in the small mongrel stock often
"seen, as they produce twioe as muoh
meat and feathers and fatten more

readily for market. The Toulouse are
, the largest geese known. They have

gray plumage and are quiet and gentle
In dieposttdon.

'

Toe Embdens are pure white, a elr
oumstance which causes" them to be

preferred 'by ruany. They are some

what smaller than the Toulouse and
their plumage is more compact, A

good cross for the market Is 0. Tou
louse gander and Embden goose.
Geese begin to lay when about 0. year

old. The gander is best for breeding
purposes after his second year, and he
will remain In vigor for several sea
sons. Old geese make better mothers
than young ones and should be kept
for breeding and laying. When first
commencing to lay, geese are apt to be

irregular, but as they mature theywlll
lay' regularly and give a litter of fif
teen or twenty eggs before attempting

PRIZE TOULOUSE GOOSE.

to sit. Geese average about forty-five
eggs in a year, but occasionally run up
to sixty, or even seventy. Breeding
geese should be kept rather thin in
flesh and have a free grass range.
Newly hatohed goslings do not require
food for the first twenty-four bours.
They should be fed on hard bolled

eggs, chopped fine, stale bread soaked
In milk, scalded meal, boiled potatoes,
etc., and kept away from the water for
the first fortnight and housed In 0. dry
place until strong enough to run about
wel.,
Geese require grass a., much as cat

tle and should have it In abundance.

,:rhey also feather out more quickly
when permitted to run ongreen pasture
and have plenty of water. Under these
conditions they should produce a good
crop of feathers every ten weeks. They
should not be plucked while laying, as
It is impossible for them to moult

,artificially and produce strong eggs at
the same time. If the feathers are

ripe they will come easily and are dry
at the quill-end. If soft and bloody,
they must be left for some time

longer.
Geese usually seU best at the Christ

mas holidays, and not at Thanksgiv
ing, as many suppose. The demand
for them is greater In the colder
weather. The Irish and Germans are
the largest consumers of geese in this

country. Before marketing geese
must be fattened. This process will
occupy from two to three weeks, They
should be put in a darkened room,
with sufficient light for them to see to

eat, and be given all the oats and corn

.mea], thel can QQ!!!!� Th�.Y I;!lq�

This Looks Funny
, at Flrst-,�,

'

'But It's only The Hostler taking
a chew of Climax Plug.

Every thoroughbred chewer enjoy. a chew of this delicious tobacco. It does
not bum the tongue. It possesses a pleasing flavor and a substance unequaled
by any tobacco in the world. When you want a good chew, get

LOR:I'LLARDIS

limax lu_
I'U:ANS!8 VETERINARY CgLLEGE TWE��OT:���EET.

CITY • KANSAS CITY, MO.
For Catalogues address the SOOl'etary, JU IUS ,H. WATTLES. D. V. 8.

C�ut2�5� VETERINARY COLLEGE.
'l'h. mOA laoo_fal oolll!J(e on this oontlnent, For ful\.partloulars add....... the 8ecrstar�,

JOt!l. HUGHES,M. R. C. V. t!I., �:S3"'·�1J39 Slate St., Cblcaco, IlL

GARRIAGES, BUGGIES,HARNESS�andBle,.el_.' P1ieto.,.PrI_ Work guaranteed and ID to 40 per
cent saved, Our goods received tbe blgbest award. at tbe Worfd's
Fair. Our 18116 Mammotb Illustrated Oatalogue Is free to all. It sbows
all tbe latest 8t les and Improvements and reduced prices. It baa 200

...... page. and Is t&e largest and most complete catalogue ever I88Ul'd. "Ji." .....
Wrll. ,",d.,. Bend for It. It'. Ira. AWaDee earrt.... «:0., ()IaelDDaU,Obi.. Wrlie ....."..

More 140ney For Your Wheat.
Tbat's wbat you'll get If you will lessen tbe cos�

of rour plantlnll by using

THE KENTUCKY
STEEL FRAME

SHOE DRILL.

not be separated like fowls, as they are
very sociable and pine away if kept in
solitude. As soon as the desire for
food slackens, they should be killed,
as they are as fat as they will get and
willlQse flesh instead of gaining it.-
N. Y. World.

.

Breed for Eggs or Meat.
Hens afford 0. profit from eggs and

flesh, and yet they excel, according to
the breed used, in eit,her direction. He
who wishes to make eggs a specialty
should pay but very little attention to
the market qualities of the breed,
while those who wish to raisethe best
birds for the market should make eggs
a secondary matter., It should be the
!Lim to secure both, if possible, but no
breed combines in itself. all' the re

quirements for eggs and flesh. If we
secure a breed t�at comes up to such a

standard it may be lacking in some

other direction, perhaps tender when

young and not hardy. Always, how
ever, have a definite object in view.

Proper Food for Chickens.

Chickens fed on an exclusive corn,

diet will not make a satisfactory de

velopment. particularly of feathers.
The bones of chickens fed on 0. nitro

geneous ration are fifty per cent.

stronger than those fed on a carbona
cious ra.tion. Hens fed on corn, while
not suffering in general health, be
come sluggish and deposit large masses

of fat in the internal organs. The
fiesh of nitrogeneous-fed fowls con

tains more albuminoids and less fat
than those fed on 0. carbonaceous ra.

tion, is darker colored, juicier and tea
derer,

Feeding Poultry In Summer.

Feeding too often is a serions mis
take. If the hens are in good condi-.

tion for laying, they will thrive much

better if compelled to come off the
roost in the morning and scratch for
their breakfast than if they walk up
to 0. feed-trough and fill their. crops.
The morning feed of grain and seeds

mav be scattered in the litter after

they are on the roost at night, so that

they can begin as early in the morn

ing as they desire. Defore going to
roost at night they may be given all
they can eat. They will digest all that
the crop will hold before morning.
Farm and Fireside.

-------

To retain an abundant head of hair of a

natural color to a good old age, the hygiene
of the scalp must be observed, Apply
Hall's Hair Renewer.

Yourprofltswlllincrens", Neverwnstes'seed.
Perfect In Its work, Catalog free,

Kansas CI ty Frelgbts.
BRENNAN & CO., Louisville, Ky.

. Dull and Bilious.
"'-'iiiiiio-<����0-J, Sleepless nights. backache, weak-

"II '''�, �
ness-all result from a disordered

,,-;;

� I
s, condition of the Liver or Kidneys.

II \'\ To be strong and vigorous your
/ Liver must be healthy. Wonderful

(,I success has' always attended the

�� use of

Dr. J. H. McLean's Liver and Kidney Balm.
It cures thoroughly all ailments of the' Liver, Kidneys

and Bladder, Female' troubles, Rheumatism and Bright's
Disease. For sale by Druggists at $ 1,00 per bottle.

T-HE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

PILES, FISTULA,
'Aud all DIsel\8eS of the Rectum cnre(l by Drs. THORNTON & MINOR, Kansas City, MOo

wltbout knife, ligature or cnusttcs=no tee accepted 'till patient Is cured. Other Speclaltlea:
Diseases at tbe Sldn and Women. Asic tor our circulars. 1_'bey contain testimony tram leading
business men and blgh omclals-tell how to avoid quuoks, sharpers and doctors who ask tor tees
or a note in advanee, OFFI()ES; 30-31-32 Bunker Building. 100 Weat Ninth Street.



. t*:\f!,:t!!LJ:J!AgHe\'.I!m��!; F�QEEt:F��l..o:"R��C;r:rkt�� J,!'�:: 'To OU1II S'UbS'C1IIlepe··1118.,
' Let".h.IP.1:"". T'IEA�RI(JAN-¥ELLwOB'Jis, - 1.- 1.- ....

, A1lH.... IDol �.._.. DL, DaIlu, TeL , _

gWELL DRILLS A year's subscription to the foremost American

awarded Hlgbeet Medal at the World'8 Fair.
All lateet Improvements. Catalogue tree. Household Journal, The Ladies' H9me Companion, also the

E. c. AUSTI,N MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

ST. LOUIS'
MO ... u. a. A.

WELLM:!�ECO.
OAT "O .

GREAT WESTERN MFG. CO" AGENTS,

Leavenworth,Kaa.,andKansasCity,Mo.
When wrltl,ng advertlaer8mention FARMIIIR,

HAY THERE! OMAHA HAY PRESS!

JllAItTIN at MORRISSEY MANUF'G. CO.,
Seventh street, Omaha, Neb.

"Eli" Baling Presses
38Styles & Sizes for Horse and Steam Power

48 Inch Dell

Feed Opening
.AI

Power Leverage 84 to'l STEEL
Bend forM page Illustrated catalogue.

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1120 Hamp.hlre St" Quincy, Ill.

Potato Digger.

HOOVER. PROUT at CO., AVJo;RY, orrro.

PERINE'S
, NEW
\ SUBSOIL PLOW

THRESHING,
with Ie.. help and power
,ban enr before. Benll
tor ,/ree JUu•• Catalogue.

IIIWIGIB IU'O. CO., Baclae,WI.

WINNER In each of the four, Engine con

test at theWorld's Fair :
FII{ST TEST-Econom)' 0 Inel.
SECOND TEST-Speed with light load,

I THIRD TEST-Speed with heav)' load.
FOURTH TEST-Trial rnn through deep sand,

NEWHUBERSEPARATOR
la the .Imple.t and beat cleaner for all klnda of
grain and alway. glvee .at1afactlon,

Best Outfit on Earth!
For price. and catalogue, write

C. J. FERCUSON,
I'll7'-19 Unloa Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.

$1.00 )

l:�:q _A_II_3_fo_r_$_1_IO_O_I,
ONLY ONE �GB OJ' OABS

$2.60 J
THE ATLANTIC COAS1·

Latest and Best Cook Book Published.
•

TtlB_'

•••STANDARD...

.(�r'\%�OOOKBo01<
. ,;.. r'

FOR,

American Homes.
What to Cook

-and-

,How to Cook It�

320 PAGES, _ 1,200 RECIPES,

186 Illustrations.
The Reoipes are from Over 800 Practical and Ezperienoed Houaekeepel'll,

Besides Jl[any

/ Celebrated Chefs and Prominent Ladies:
Who are Reoognized as AuthoritY in the cuUnary Art.

We can give only a few of these names as follows:

Paul Resal, Chef ofWhite House, Washington, D. C.

Louis C. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine,
FIB.

Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
A. J. Pillauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.
, Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.

Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Tea'cher of Cookery, Boston.

Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School.

And 200 others whose names are well known, and who represent nearly every

state in the Union.
,

Embodies all the best features found in other

The Standard GOOD cook books, and in addition containR

much valuablematter not found in others, and

all eminently,practical for the average househeeper; being especially designed

for those homes that love good cooking at a moderate expense. It w!ll at once
be noticed that there is .an entire absense of those technical terms which render

the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.

SOIlle of the Special Features Are:
Tabulated FOI'm ror the ReCipes,Maklng Mistakes NeaI'ly tmposst

ble: Improved AI'I'angement of the Tables of Wel,ghts and

MeasuI'es: A List of Utensils NecessaI'Y In COoking,
wIth

DII'ectIons tor thelI' Use and care-a FeatuI'e Espec·

tally Valuable rOI' BeginneI's: Dally BllIs or

FaI'e: Copious IllustI'atlons, both or AI'tI·
cles or Food and Best UtensllB to

Use In ,the Cooklng or Them.

ALL THESE THINGS COMBINE TO Jl[AKE

THE STANDARD THE BEST.:
--:-----�..,.,.--------�.-� .. ',.,..

.. - '
.. ,

- ��
..

LlA1lIBS UOUB COMPAJljI01l1 Is 1\ paper for women, by women

,
po 4l1.L 4l1.L 4" 4" and Its departments are edited wltb

rare skill and'attractlveness by women whose names are familiar In every household.

The qUfl,Uty of ttlustrnttons, merit of Its fiction, practicability of the articles
on house

keeplnl' care of children, hints on Inexpensive and tasteful home adornment and

fashion changes, have given this standard home Journal the enormous ctreutanon of

140,000 copies each Issue. It Is published twice a month, each Issue containing 20 to 2S

large pages, at 81 per year.

DOLLAR·S DO DOUBLE DUTY.
Kansas Farmer,
Ladies' Home Companion,
Standard Cook Book,

• 'V } I

This offer is made for two or more subscriptions, at one time, of one dollar each.
In order to secure the benefit of thl,s ol-der send your own dollar to this office

with one or more other B.ubscrlpt�Qns, a� one dollar ea.ch and the KANSAS

FARMER, Ladies' Home Oompanion and the Cook Book will be sent to each one;

or, if you cannot send two subscriptions at same time, send your own and $1.30

and the above combination will be sent to your address, and when you get the

extra one you can send the balance for the two, viz., 70 cents.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00" Topeka., Kas,

'WHAT' YOU
DON'T KNOW'
ABOUT

California
is told tn a beautifully illustrated boo. :

entitled" To Callfornia and Back." :A.81l
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route
Topeka, Kaa., for a copy. It is tree.
Personally - conducted weekly partie.

leave Chicago every Saturday evenbig, and
Kansas City every Sunday noon, for Fa-

-

cl1lc Coast, via Santa Fe Route., Special
agents and porters tn- at�dance. Pull
man tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all conveniences for' oomfortable

traveling. Second-class tickets honored.

?
You have been pIannfug that Cali

fornIa trip -for several years. Wh�
not go now, and we 8dvantage 0",

.' cheap rates! Santa Fe Route is poll"
ltively the only line with Pullman

touriSt and palace sleepers, Ohicago and
Kaus88 City to San Francisoo, and Loa

\ngeles, daClVWithout c7l4nie.

FLORIDA.

Through Sleeping Cars
Kansas City to
Jacksonville.

Commencing Sunday, November 18

1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE KIIoDAIIoII

City, Fort Scott & Memphis Rallroad,
will inaugurate 110 througll sleeping car
line, Kansa.s City to Ja.cksonvlIIe, via.
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta. and

Ma.con, arriving at'Jacksonville at 9:45
110. m.l.making close 'connections there
for au points in South Florida. The
cars in this line wlll' be striotly first

cla.ss in all their appointments and will
run every day in the 'week, lea.viu
Kansllo3 City at 10:30 a. m.
For rates and full informatioD1ad·dress J. B. LOOKWOOD, G. P. .,

'Kan... Olty, Ko.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
THB FAVOBlTlD BOlJ'l'B TO THB

East,West,North,South.
Throuah care to ChIOlllJo, 8$0 Loull, OOIOra4o,

Tu.. and Calltomta.

,Half Rates to Texas Points I -

LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS,

JlIlpeclall),Callfornla, Te_1I and Southeut
ern Points. If ),on are going to the lIDdwlnter
Fairat San Francisco, If ),on are going to TeDol,
If ),on are going Eut on b"elueH or pl_ure-In
faM, If ),on Intend to do an), travellng, IMt_ &0
oOOl"lt oneof the lIIJente of the

Great Rock Island System�
JOHJl'SBBASTIAlIl,

General Tloket and Puaenpr .Ageut,�CA.QO.
T. J. ANDBBSOIT,

AHllt.antGen'1 Tlcketand Pau. .Ageut, TOPJlIlU.,

A. M. FULLER,
City Tioket and Passenlrer Alf8nt,

601 Xanaa.s Ave., TOPEKA, ltAS.

-,.'

SOLID 'l'HBO'O'GB TBADrS
FROJl[

'KANSAS CITY i ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOmS, CmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAiJLANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dlnlng (lara

VelltlbuledDrawingBoom Sleepln. car

BecllLlng Chalr (lara (Seats Free).

TlIlII BBST LIlOII lI'OB

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
PhUade1phia, Olncinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND BASTEBIT PO�S.
For fulllntormatlon, I14dreu

B, O. OBB.
...." Gen'l Puaen..r .&pnt, KaDIIU city,••
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.

,
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
( oonUtwed from :P<IIIe 1.)

.-.___

,I
,.-

..... -.--_... _ .....

;,-- ... - .... -.- ..-�
,

.

'I' HIGHLAND KENNELB, TOPEKA, KAS.-Great

�
i Danes and Fox Terriers. The IIr.t 1l!IZII and

.weep.takes winner, Great Dane King William, in
r stUd. Dogs boarded and trented for nil dlse...e.;

i I
also, remedies bymall, Correspondence solicited.

,'�

t�� VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MOCURDY, Veterinary Burgeon. Grad·
uate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Cnn·

ada. Can be consulted on all dl.eases of domestic
animals at office or by mall. O,WCII: lH West }'Ifth
Btreet, Topeka, Kas, .

SWINE.

CLOVER HILL HERD
Registered Poland-China Swine
Eighty head, headed by Royal Porfoctlon 13169 B.,

a. son of King Perfection 11316 B., that won sweep·
•tak,es Bt. Louts fair, 1894: Twonty·ono April pig.,
thirteen May farrow and twenty-llve later, all by

R¥.ak�W:;���·&I 'br��,o���eSoott, KanRa8.

FOR EXCHANGE-An Improvedbalf .ectlon, five
miles frum county seat, for small farm anltable

for fruit. S. L. Garritt, Lincoln, Kae .

FOR EXOHANGE-Beventy·llve IIOres bestof bot
tom land, except ten IIOres, which Is choice see

ond bottom; good three·room house and cellar;
never-falling well .oft water; good stabling and
cribs; ten acre. timber, mostly wnlnut; nice younll
orohard. Loonted two and a half miles from To
pelm. Owner wants a ranch In central or western
Kansae. John G. Howard, Topeka, KIUI.

P.A. PEARSON
Kln8ley, Kaniaa,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine FOR BALE-Cot.wold and Bhropshlre ramB-2
All agea for II&le. Herd headed by Dandy Jtm Jr. years old. 1 year old and ram lambs. George B.

and Royalty Medium. a son ot Free Trade. Bell. Agent for Cooper's Sheep Dip, Tonganoxie.
KIUI.

BROWN COUNTY HERD,
PEDIQREED POLAND·CHINA$.
ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha. l'a8.

46 brood .0wBln herd. headed by Black U. S. Nemo
Vol. 9). Model Wilkes (Vol. 9). Sunset Chip (Vol. 9)
and Billy Bundy (Vol. 9). Female lines: All Right.
Short StoP. King I.X.L .•Wilkes. Free Trade.Wana
maker. Aged aowa. bred gilts and fall plga tor .ale.

To BENT-For O8IIh. 1.200 acres good land. well
Improved. Farm can be divided In three parts.

Pedigreed Short-horn herd for sale; extra fine
stock. Alao some pedigreed Jeney.. Theodore
Soon. St. Olere, Pottawatomle 00 .• Kas.

KANSAS FARMERS WANT A FIRST-OJ,'SS
Oorn Harve8ter. The best 18 made by tbe Blue

�:II:U':J':,�t�� �:t��!B �� fo':!�t��:!ie�;�� :��
ce.aful work. Send for term.. Prices low.R. S. OOOK
HALLOO. FARMERB!-Save money by orderingWlohlta, Ka•• , a Duroc·Jersey or Poland-Ohtna now. Blue

Breeder of fj���tt?��'fen�r�!�� Big Bone 4007 and others.

Poland· Chinas. FOR EXOHANGE-Elghty acre. minerai land. In
Won BeTen prlzee a' Taney countr, MI••ourr, for work bone. or

Wortd'llI'aIr-more t.ban any alngle breeder ...e.'ot mulea. D. S. Deaderlck. Mammoth Spring. Ark.
Oblo.

SHORT-HORN BULLS-FIve yearllnga for aale.
D. P. Norton. Conncll Grove. KIUI.

� E. E. AXLINE. g
C OAK GROVE, JACKSON CO., MO. -
_.. Breeder and 8hlpper of ::z
� POLAND-CHINAS of the best strains. ::a::o
D- Herd headed by Roy U. S. 241M A. a8slsted C;O:)
by We8tern Wilkes 12846 S. Some extra fall pigs.
Aleo winter pig. ot both aexes at reasonable prices.
Orders being bcoked tor spring pig., Write or come.

WANTED-Young ladle8 and gentlemen to learn
- bookkeeping. atenography and office work.
Limited number pay expense8 by aa.lstlng two
hours dally. Addre•• H. Ooon, Secretary. Kan81U1
Olty. Mo.

WR,TE-TO Alex. Richter. Hollyrood. K••.• tor
Intormatlon concerning .ub-Irrlgatlon. Enolose

2·cent atamp for reply. Manutaoturer of galvan.
Ized aub·lrrillation pipe.

FOB A GOOD HAND-SEWED BUOK. CALF OR
kid glove or mitten, addreaa Mr•. Ed. Warner.

Lexington. OIark 00 .• KIUI. Reference: KANSAS
FARMBR.

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM
IRWIN .. DUNCAN,
Wlohlta, - Kansa8,

Sedgwick Co.
Breed and have for

sale Bates and Bates
topped Short-horna
-WaterloO. Klrklev

iOilton aud other 11U1hlonable families. AI.o breed
and haTe tor aale the beat thoroughbred Poland
China. that oan be Obtained.Write or oome and aee.

PET RABBITS - BLAOK AND WHITE. - Fifty
cents �r pair. Oan be .ent by express to any

���e�� 314aW::t�fr:hSe{, ��;:i.a����88 Lucile

HOLSTEIN BULL - Three yean old. of extra
quality and breeding. for sale tor much lea.

than he 18 worth. H. B ..Oowle8. Topeka. KIUI.

FOR. ALFALFA SEED. DIRECT FROM THE
grower. addre.s E. G. Jone•• Syracuae. KIUI.

·1,309 POLAND· CHINAS FOR SALE-Heretord bulla aired by a son of Mr
Fnnkhouaer's celebrated He810d. Apply to

Peter Sim. Wakarusa. Kas.Shipped by expre88 to eighteen State. and
Oanada. Original Wilkes. Corwin. Tecumseh
aud World's Fair blood. urWrlte tor one to

W. S.HANNA, Ott��:, 1�8�aa8.
WANTED-Sale blll •• horse bllls. oatalogues and

Prlut::�0�!���0�2'�o.:1v:.�J:����e��
THE FINEST HONEY-Ie gathered trom alfalfa

and oleome bloasoma. You can buy It ot the
bee-keeper. oheap and In any quantity. by freight.
and know It 18 genuine. Addreaa Oliver Foater. LIUI
AnlmlUl. 0010.SHEEP.

FOR SALE-Tbe tried and grand breeding bo.r.
KanalUl King 8911 S., aired by Dandy Jim 6442 S.

and out of Broadllack (11918). Weighs 700 pounda.
He la a de8lrably·bred hog. extra good In conforma·
tlon. having broad back and enra good ham. Sunny
Slope Farm. JIImporla, Kas.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS!

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPItiNG WAG·
on. two lazy backs and let·down end·gate. tor

'66. Warranted. Kinley & Lannan. 424-426 JackBOn
Itreet. Topeka.

IRRIGATION PUMPS.-For prices of Irrigation
pump8 used by the editor ot KANSAS FARMBR

write to Prescott & Co .• Topeka. Kas,

40 POLAND·CHINA FALL OF 1894 PIGS-Botb
aexes. for -sale. sired by Rlloy Medium 12306

and Teoumseh J. Corwin 10744. Oannot well U8e the
latter boar longer, hencewlllsell him. E. T. Warner.
Princeton. Franklin 00 .• Kas.

ra���:a::f':,t:n':l�te';{�I.n��dg�����uM::�g���
ewes of our old 1I0ck. There are no better ram. In
the We.t. They are for sale at prices In keeping
with market values of sheep. Now.ls the time to
Improve and Increase your 1I00ks. Prloes will never
be lower thau now. Write. •

KIRKPATRICK liz SON, Connors. Kas.
WANTED-Buyers for Large Enllllahih �kshlres.One hundred pure·bred pigs. farrowp'\. nMarch
and April. are offered for 8ale at fro....10 to t16
each. Farm two miles west of city. �Iverslde
Stook Farm. North Topeka, Kae.

----------------

250 Farma for Sale_:On ea.tern shore of Mary·
land and Virginia. Ollmate mild. Land cheap

and productive. Send 8tamp for desorlptlve price
lI.t and map of penln8ula. If. H. Dryden. Pocomoke
OIty. Maryland.

.

Salesmen Wanted!
1100 to 1126 per m'mtb !.lld Elxpenses. 8r.aple IInel

position permanent. plea.ant and deSirable. Ad·
dres•• with 8tamp. King Mfg. Co., �'29, Chicago. 111.

Send postal for a copy of

THE

lansasBeeJournal
THOS. B. SHILLINGLAW. RealE8tate and Rental

Agenoy. 116 ElUlt }'Ifth St .• Topeka. KaB. Estab.
118hed In 1884. Call. and corre8pondence Invited.

PI'LES 1'081tlvely cured by our remedies (If
dlreotlou. are carofully followed) or
money refunded. Send 76 CtB. for a trhli.
Dr.W.T.Klrkpatrlok,Llnooln,lll.

Devoted to the I ntere.tB
of Bee-Keeper•.

Err.��I'lfm!1!l:�:�·�::'E:�;
the asking. Addre••

J\IlLLER liz DUNHAM,
TOl'Ckl\, KRI1SRR.

We Can Save You Money
--ON--

THRESHERBELTS, TANKPUMPS
SUOTION HOSE, VALVES,

LUBRICATORS and PAOKINGS.

Instantly andjlOsltlvely preven18 filM gnats ami
Insects of evory deecrlption from allnoying hors,,"
and cattle. It improves the appearance of the cont.
dispensing with lIy-ne18. Applied to cows It will
give them perfoot reet. thereby Increasing tho quan·
tity of milk. It Is also a positlvo ill"cct,lcldo for
Plants. Wo guarantee It puro. harmless and effco
tlve. Recommendctl by thousands using it. One
gnllon 1000ts four heR,1 nn enUre senson. Prico. in·
cludlng brnsh. qunrt cRns. &1.00j half'gllllon, &1.7/i,and one gallon. f�.OO. Jlewaro or hultnUolIs. IIIado
only byThe (J ..cscentMllnllr.ullllrl"f.()O"In09 IocUana Aveoue, I,.,Uadel.t ilR.

If you need anything in this line it
will be to your advantage to get our
prices before placing your order. A Ifull line of Engmes, Boilers and Pumps
in Btock.
If in the market send us your Bpeci·

fications and get our figures. .

JOHNSTON·LEWIS SUPPLY CO.,
1228 Union Ave•• KANSAS CITY, MO.

J. O. PeppaJd
1400·2 UDIOII A.nDU.,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLIT

SEEDSCLOVE,,�ANI I

T.MOTHY
CRASS SEEDS.

Catalogues of Cherry Orchard Poland-Chinas
Will be ready for free dl8trlbutlon abont June 1,J!>at will abow the breeding ot about 120 spring pig.
.Ired by the two hlghly·bred hoara. Corwin nhltefaoe 0024 and Wren'a Medluon '1288'1, and
out of as fine a lot of matured IOW8 lUI can be found In any herd, East or West. and will be priCed lUI low
as their breeding and quality will allow. Oorrespondenoe and tnapeetton Invited.

W. H. WREN, Marion, Marion Co., Kansas.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
(Consolidated In 1865.) The largeat liTe etock market In the world. The center ot tbe bUllnees

eystem from whloh the food produots and manDtaoturel ot every department ot the liTe atook Induatry

ladl:��:::':nodatInC oapaclt : 50,000 cattIe, 200,000 hoga, 30,000 sheep, 3,000 horses.
Tbe entire railway ayatem ot �Iddle rond We8tern Amerloa center here. renderlnll the Union Stock

Yards the mOlt acoeealble point In the conntry. Tbe car,aclty ot the yard8hthe tllOllltlee tor unloadlJ;tglfeeding and reahlpplng are ullllmited. Packing bouses ooated here. toget er with a large bank oapluu
:rs� I=�;b:f�r::�:e�:e�:,,::��a:�: :��aiow�� bt't,�e�� ::erfn��e:,�g::��ntt;;. b;'��:":,
atrictly a caah market. Each ahlpper or owner la turnl8had with a' aeparate yard or pen tor the
aafe keeping. teedlng and watering ot hla atook. with bnt one cbarge ot yardage during tbe entire time
bla stook remalna on the market. Buyen from all parte of the country are coutlnually In thlamarket tor
the purchlUle of stock cattle. Itock hoge and 8heep. Shipper ahould IUIk commla.lon flrml tor direct In
tormatlon concerning Cbloago markets,

The Greateat Horae Market In Amerloa, the Dexter Park
.

Horae Exchange.
N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMAN" J. C. DBNISON,

PrelldenL Vice Pre81dent and Gen. Manager. Secretary and·'l'relUlurer.
WALTBR DOUGHTY, JAS. H. ASHBY,. D. G. GRAY,
Aaa't Seoretary and Aaa·t '!'relUlnrer. General Snperlntendent. AU't Superintendent.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of the West and South
west centering at Kansas City has direct rall connection with these yards, with amplefacUlties for receiving and reshipping stock.

.

Oattle and
O81ve•. Hogi. Sheep.

Horee. and
mule•.

---- -------1------·1--------1·-------1

2��:�r:::::fl::;.!�ft�:::::::::::::::::: 1,"�g.� 2,5:.�78� 58rs�f7t 44,231 101,494
Sold to feeden............ 808.181 11.400 . 69.816Sold to Iblppen...... 4011006 488.616 46.780Total.old In KIln CltT,1894 1,61'l',,02 2,630,806 503,116 28,903

CHARCESI YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, Iicents per head. HAy, '1 per 100 lbs. ; BRAN, ,1 per 100 lbs.; CoRN, '1 per bushel.
NO YARDAGE CHARGED, UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
General MBI!ager. Secretary and TrelUlurer.

H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,
Aalleta.nt Gen. Manager. Gen. Sup�rlntendent.

FOR IRRIGATION OR
ANY OTHER USE.

Irrigation 'SUppIiBS WIND_ MILLS AID PUMPS
Gem and Halladay Mills

"Crane" Irrigator WiM
mills.

"Frizell" Irrigation Cyl
inders.

"Lone Star" Irrigation
Cylinders.

Centrifugal PumDs.
Gasoline Engines.

Wooden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and Wooden PumDs,
Engines aM BOilers,
Gasoli�e Engines,
Belting, Hose and Packing,
PiDe, Fittings, Drive POints,PiDe, POints, Fittings, etc,

Rubber and GaMyBelting.
Thresher Tank PumDs.

WRITE FOR

CATALOGUE.i"
\.
/'c

CRANE COMPANY, Kansas City, Mo.
WRITE FOR CATA

,"OGUE.
U, S, WATER &, STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

Farmers, Spay Your Sows

1---------------------------------0
:r::�r��w�:nk�����:���8�0;:!�y� ��:y���

The Qreatest Ral'lroad absollltelY8ure. Price. large bottlt! with ayrlnge.
ta; 8mall bottle 11. 8yrlnge 26 cents extra. Large

on Earth- �g:t1:e:fl��:��f!Y .!::dflf��r�r:��:•.8°":J',;f.':::;�'i(�:
Santa Fe Route! office, Now Orleans. La. Sole manutacturers

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING CO. L'T'D.,
Kansas City, Mo. New Orleans, LR.

·reacher. and others going to Natlollal Ed 11-
catlonal A880clatlon meeting n.t Denver. In
July. should remember that the Santa ],'e
0lfer8 lUI low rates as anybody else. with bet·
ter sorvlce.
Speclallndueement. to .mal1 or In.rge pn.r

tle8,

Fifth antl Gran(l Ave., Kan8aa City, Mo.
A strictly Dr.t-class hOllse atmoderate ratee. Oen·

tral 'location. Half block from new million dollar
court hou.e and halt million dollar city han. On
direct Fifth .treet cable line from Union depot and
atock yard8. 226 choice roome. al1 newly decorated.
Lighted by electricity. Rates. 12 per day. Room.
wtth bath. and parlora. '2.60 'per day.

E. K. CUlLEY liz CO., Proprietors.

Cl'NTROP'OLIS HOTEL.

Through Pul1man Sleoper. and free Chair
Car.-Ohlcago. St. Louie and KllnslUl City to
Denver. One hundred miles' superb view
of Rocky Mountaln8 between Pueblo and
Denver.
Privilege ot attending Summer School.

Colorado Spring., on return trip.
l,ow·rate excur.lon. Into the mountains

atter meeting I. over,
�'or deacrlptlve pamphlets. address

G. T. NICHOI,SON. G. P. A .•

Monadnock BI'.lIdlng.
C!J.IOAGO.

THE

Kansas Gity Northwestern,
RAILWAY COMPANY

Is now running' its trainB to and from
the UNION DEPOT in KANSAS CITY
without transfer of passengers or bag
gage, and connecting with allUneB for

Most Picturesque
Line to Colorado.
O-----------------------------n

ALL POINTS.
As good service and row rates as

offered by our competitors.
For tickets or full information, call

on any Agent of the Company, or
H. C. TOWNSEND, M. K. FLEMING,
Gen'l PIUIBenger Agt,. A88t. Gen. PlUla. Agt.
ST. LOUIS. MO. KANSAS CITY, KA8.

VICTOR COW CLIP
Holds cow's tall to bel'
leg and keeps It out of
the mllk and ml1ker�s
face All dealers Bell It.
30e. Single; Four $t.
Sent by mail free

on receipt of price by
manufacturers.
Victor Nove,,>, Works,
� Austin Av. Cbica 0

Cars.


